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"mira Davis—and the greatest and best of all, Ushers leave us to guess where Humacao is; proceedings of the Dialectical Society of Lon Fox Kane, Mr. Slade, and others; also tho
the Spirit James Nolan, by his own voice— aud only by ¡bunting through the various arti don; “Laconism,” and communications from a Princess Editha, Mrs. Debar, daughter of Lola
proclaim that it is a great truth ; so what can cles of El Peregrino have I been led to infer spirit through the mediumship of Donna Navii- Montez, as a medium in New York; following
Which is a lengthy notice of tlie death and ob
be done by the profane like us but to follow our that it is really in Puerto Rico. Well, El Pele- jas, I can only in this way briefly name.
El Espirilismo, also of Buonos Ayres, though sequies of Dr. Will. Fishbougli.
grino is a quarto of eight pages, and unfurls the
own reason ?”
Licht, mchr ¡.¡ehl. Four numbers of this ad
Here I also find an extract from tlie N. Y. banner of our faitli witli such a linn band and of unpretending dimensions, is a mine of living
Courrier des Etats-Unis, giving an account of a such forco of character that, one cannot but truths. Tlie present issue quotes Karilee, Mrs. mirable paper, to.Sept. 2,"»tli, have been received.
shower of stones in Staten Island which I do heed and respect its pretensions. I have of it Einnni llardinge Britten, the beautiful poetry In the variety of its contents, and the agreeable
not remember to have seen noticed in any of three numbers, dating to September Sth. and of Heine, with sententious sentences as effect manner in which all are served up for its read
our papers. Lest the readers of tho Banner I 'only regret, that, space will limit me. to a brief ive as brief. Its more lengthy contributions are ers, I think none of our foreign journals sur
Spir- pass il. Though edited in Paris (11 Hue Tremay be familiarwith it, I will make the trans notice of its very forcible articles. One, headed on tlie “Consequences of .Spiritualism
lation very brief: "During the evening of the “el cura de Utuado,” states that Hie dead ■ it iinlism which “ proves Ilm existence of a world vise) it is in the German language, but with
5th of July, Charles Rilling, a detective of Ross body of Don E. Vargas was refused admit tance of spirits, the, joys and sorrows of spirits in ae- English type, and lias lienee a mure (to us
ville, Morris street, henrd stones rattling against to the Catholic church because Don V. liad eord witli tlie manner in which they have sped agreeable aspect. To name even its many arti
his house, ne wentoutand inspected the entire been a Spiritualist; and that when (lie friends their terrestrial .steps, rectifying our false no cles would take too much space. It- quotes oc
neighborhood, but found no cause for the phe had taken it to the cemetery, there intolerance tions abouta future life, with doubts respecting casionally the Banner of Light.
Ber Sprechsaal, published at Leipsic, is a now ,
nomenon. The following night, and on others again met them» aud it was refused a resting- it, leading naturally to a sacrifice of all else for
succeeding, large stones were hurled against place in the so-called sacred ground. Again, the pleasures of the present; on Hie forces of paper, intended to lie cheap and popular, and •
not only Mr. Rilling’s but tho neighboring the conduct of the curate of Caguas in re the spiritual world acting upon this; forces of will meet a want, the others may not supply.
house, Mr. Brash’s; and whilo the above-named fusing to baptize the child of a "Spiritualist which, when science takes cognizance, there Dr. G, Bliide, of Brooklyn, is one of its con
simultaneously regarded the various quarters is commented upon at great length, and most will bo rectified many an error arising in tho tributors, and few pens are more able than bis.
whence tho missiles came, the detective was ably anil jndicionsly. “Respecting Spiritual determination to attribute everything to one It.is edited by Dr. B. Cyriax, is a weekly, and
hit in the neck by half a brick, and Mr. B. was ism,” says the writer, “that it. is condemned cause, matter,” etc. The Banner is credited will soon obtain, as 1 can predict from its at
hit by the other half; and so thick fell the by the church is not strange; but we would (and quoted) witli tho flattering notice it lias tractive contents, a good circulation.
.MlSl'El.LAXiam.«.
stones from the four quarters of the compass, like to have the motive known, and wlieye \given to this foreign journal.
La Chaine Magnelique, with its handsoino
these parties were comrielled to beat a retreat. exists the law that wars against a moral cojltP —S
SPAIN.
Though tho heat was great, both Messrs. R.and that can cause injury to no one. If the Father
I have in hand three numbers of tho charm cover adorned with a sjllmiiette of Mesmer;
B. were obliged to keep their shutters closed dur Panadero, without knowing the .spiritual doc ing little Laz del Porvenir, of Barcelona, dating also Op <le Grenzen van Twee Wcrcldcn, etc., J
ing the entire night. A committee of citizens trine, permits himself to judge it, it ¡shut an to 22d of September; but; I must quote sparing will endeavor to notice at length in my next, re
was organized, ambuscades established, but to imitation of that synod of little wisdom which ly: “The Orient, and the Occident,” says Iloque view. Tlie Jlevuc Spirite, Paris, lias not reached
no purpose, oxcept, perhaps, to increase the vio condemned Galileo,” etc.
Barcia, “arein the two extremes: here, liberty me this month.
lence of tho manifestations. The Hotel O’Bri
Another article admits that El Peregrino is seems to lie libertinage; there, fanat icism to be
en was finally included in the assault, ns also on the alert to publish a “notice of al) those religion.” ...
the residence of tho Rev. Mr-Spencor at the abuses which are.prejudicial to the morals and
“Onoday my young companion fell nt.my feet,”
corner of Morris street.” Where is Prof. I the good order of this little Spanish island.”
says Mme. Soler, “magnetized by the power of
Phelps?
"Pre-existence and Re-incarnation ” are then my will. I sustained him, but, ho wished to bo
Sirs. II. r. DI. Brown.
“ Spiritualism,” says the Messenger, “ is mak considered, anil the writer says: "The dogma left in quietude. Soon lie said: ‘All who seek
Whose dentil is lo-ilay aimimneed, wu.s n mithi:
ing great progress in Florence—this city so long of Re-inearnation, offensive to (lie essence of will find, and you have sought in tlie scoria in
refractory in regard to spiritual phenomena. human nature, as some Catholic critics say, is which you live, and you will find it among the of New Hampshire, and removed Io Cleveland,
To-day there arc few houses in which it is not tlie only one that is in conformity with reason most, abject. . . . for God exists; He is (he Ohio, where she spent, many years. She was a
the subject of conversation, and ‘circles’are and well-being, the only one that, is acceptable, Soul of the ages, is the Motor of tho universe, woman of marked character, progressive and
formed, sometimes indeed from mere curiosity, and that teaches.tliatour existence, terminat tlie Force of life—(lie life etornal that has no tolerant, seeking truth ratlmr Hum popularity,
but as often to mako a special study of these ing upon earth to be continued in eternity, at beginning nor end. . . . There is hope for and freely according to others the same free
dom of opinion she claimed for herself.
strange événements.”
the end of some'years or moments conies to t.liee, poorsliipwreeked. . . . SutTet',resigned
Her active temperament and love of justice
La Gazette Petrus gives an account of anoth recognize the pre-existence of the I, ourself; to the beating of the waves; do lint fear to go to
brought
her before the public in early life, and
er Louiso Latcau affair, which, is briefly as fol while the doctrine of eternal punishment the bottom, poor dismantled bark, lor in Crea
lows: “In the commune of Vallengreville there appears like blasphemy against the divine jus tion nothing is lost; all will arrive at. the shore, for more than twenty-live years she labored
faithfully with voice and pen to right the
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT is a young girl eighteen years of age who car tice.” ...
saved. In the Ocean of life, God is el Faro—the wrongs that oppressed humanity. She was a
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
ries tho stigmates du Christ. The feet, the
It is worthy of jtfíto that as civi’Czation ad Light.’”
prominent and active Abolitionist at a time
hands, the side, the forehead are pierced, leav vances the women aro taking a prominent part
“ Hearing these words,” says tho narrator, when to advocate the abolition of slavery was
Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
ingwounds
two
centimetres
long
by
half
of
ono
“
1
felt
an
indescribable
sensation
:
for
tome,
in celebrations where they were once silent. In
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.
wide. Her head bears the imprint of the crown a recent assembly of La Union Rccrcntiuo, in God was speaking in these moments, and for tlie as unpopular as to advocate slavery would now
BELGIUM.
of thorns. Those wounds bleed on Friday at 3 honor of a beloved citizen, D. P. Font y Mar first time in my life, in tbo fullness of grati be. In this cause she was intimately associated
witli the leading men and women of tlie coun
I receive now two periodicals from Belgium— o’clock, and tlio girl suffers Intensely. Physi telo, Ledo, some three or four young ladies made tude, my eyes filled with tears.”
try wlm formed public opinion on the anti-sla
the Moniteur of Brussels, and Le Messager of cians have interested themselves in this matter, speeches which were much applauded.
“Since then, and now for nino years, I have very question. Fur several years she published
Liege. The latter, of the 15th of September and and found that for three weeks the girl took
I have done but faint justice to El Peregrino, been aide through this medium to speak with
1st of Octobor, contains several articles that I not a particle of food”; that she could seem but its long life—to ho hoped for—may enable out a doubt with my gtiiilo, which is to mo tlie and edited a paper in Cleveland called The Agi
tator, devoted to politiearand religious liberty
•will translate (with considerable abridgment), ingly fast indefinitely.
same as speaking with God himself.”
me to mako amends.
for both sexes, black and white. As an advo
showing, as was stated in a recent number of
I will notice here, as I may overlook the af
Under tlie heading of: “Ignoranco Kills
The St. Thomas Times, W. I., has also reached
the Banner of Light, that like phenomena oc fair in the Spanish papers, that a Spiritualist me; but ns it nppears to bo a purely commer Ideas,” Mlle. Sans shows how “ ignorance lends cate of Woman .Suffrage, site lias been active
cur everywhere, as manifestations .of spirit pres by the liamo of Joso Masiphas been condemned cial paper I find nothing to note in it here ex to abuse; how in tho sleep of error evils spring and untiling. .Sim spoke, by invitation, before
ence. Mons. Jdsupret, writing from Douai con by the Spanish tribunal of Lerida to three cept—and it is a notable exception—a lengthy forth like bats in the night; and how, in an several State Legislatures in behalf of more
cerning an exhibition given there by a Mr. Ver years’ imprisonment, and a lino of three hun and well-written article by C. E. Taylor, M. D., embruteil community, any new truth is com liberal and just laws for her sex, and had the
beck, “a prestidigltateur,” says that he oper dred pesetos, for having spoken publicly against F. T. S., on healing by what is termed Animal bated, Much might lie added.about tlie “l’rido satisfaction of seeing bad ones repealed or
ates without preparation, without boxes witli a the religion of the State; and this in disregard Magnetism, with a consideration of what has of Charity”; about D. M. N. Murillo's now amended by her efforts.
From girlhood to maturity her religious views
double bottom, with sleeves drawn back, and of tlie declaration of the Supreme Court, that and has not been accomplished through the ma book. " Tlnteblas y Luz,” (Darkness and Light;)
that his direct writing is his most surprising "No person on Spanish territory shall be per teria medica. Everyone who has laughed at D, A. Mateo’s “Estudios satire, el Alma," (studies liarnmnized witli Universalism, but, on t.he iulfeat. He first sends a single pair of folding secuted (poursuivi) for his religious opinions, Drs. Gnl) and IVignn, Vaseline, Hahnemann and concerning the Soul,) and D. Soriano’s “ Espiri- •vent of Modern Spiritualism she investigated
and embraced its philosophy, and was ever
slates among the audience, that all may see that nor for tlie exerciso of liis culte.”
D’Asevedo, should carefully read what Dr. Tay tlsino c.s la Philbsophla”; but I have yet to con
they are wholly free from any marks or charac
The Moniteur of Brussels, a rather new pa lor has to say; and, as he has given an account sider El Criteria Espirilista, of Madrid, for Sep after an unwavering believer in tlie communion
.
ters whatever. Then ten persons, known in the per, has a vital force that can hardly be meas of what he has himself been able to accomplish tember. Tiiis magazine opens with a brilliant of spirits witli mortals. Her faith was the
comfort
of
her
life,
and
made
tlie
approach
of
.
/
villago to be of honorable reputation, arc sev ured by its size. Its present issue is almost en with magnetism, on patients given over by the discourse, by Don A. G, Lopez, nt the public
erally asked to write a question; and place it in tirely devoted to an analysis of a work (second old school physicians, more wonder and faitli session of tlie Madrid Spiritual Society, in deathmost welcome. She stood high among A/
this class of religionists, being at one limy 1
an envelope. The ten envelopes being collected edition, 1881) by Mr. A. Montague—Synthèse and less sneering will be the result.
which, whilo lie declares that Allan Kardee’s President of tlie United States Spirit mil Asspjw- '
are presented to sonio lady who is requested to Générale Bes Phénomènes Biologiques, the result
works “contain many errors, both historical and at ion, and for years connected witli the spirit
SOUTH AMEIIICA.
take one nit hazard, and keep it. Of the other of twenty years of study—“ a study to discover
scientific," ho gives credit to “ Pezzani, Tliiber- ual press as editor, publisher and contributor.
The
Constancia,
of
Buenos
Ayres,
comes
laden,
nine ho gives account, which is recognized by the origin, tho nature, and the destiny of or
gien, Davy, Crookes, Wallace, Darwin, Broca
eacli of the writers. The slates, which liav^s ganic life (of all living things—êtres) upon the as usual, with a large amount of material—two and other philosophers and anthropologists, in She traveled and lectured extensively, having
not left the audience, are requested to givo an earth, and those in the domain, experimental, graceful articles from Indies Soler and Sanz— whose works are to bo found abundant proofs spoken in tlie principal cities of more than
twenty States. Her la^t public work was in
from which I may cull something; as, howeveff
swer to the question involved in the letter that of positive science.”
of tlie truths which sustain our school,” etc.
Virginia City anil San Eraneisco. She will bo
had been takeh by the lady; and Mr. V. then
He who enters upon this sea finds it endless tho**' Report of Conferences ” and "lengthy dis
Here 1 find also the record of that infamous
quisitions cannot lie condensed to advantage, procedure (noticed above,) called justice in remembered by some of our earlier citizens as
readsit aloud : ‘ What is the name of the most and unfathomable.
celebrated Merlin enchanteur 1 ’ One of the most
Mr. Montaguo calls the soul, to distinguish it my field is limited. Quoting from the Hanner Spain, by which a man, who leaves a family dedicating Horton’s llall, while making Sail
•estimable of citizens, placing a bit of pencil be from that of religious dogma, cthereide ; and of Light, tho Constancia says: “ A good experi destitute, is condemned to three years’ im Diego a short visit, by a lecture on Spiritualism. .
When declining liealtli coinpelledlier to aban
tween the slates, closing them, and holding them adds that : “The continued incarnation of the ment is worth more than all the genius of a prisonment for having spoken in public against
don tlie lecture field, she continued to work, or
up so that all can see them, hears writing ethereides in the organic germs is a fact defini brain like Newton’s. Facts are more useful, the religion of the State.
ganizing and conducting Children's Progressive
■ within ; then, after a little shock announcing tively acquired by positive science.” “Now,” when they contradict than when they lean up
An article ou tho Baron du Totct, who is
tlie completion of the writing, tlie slates are says tbo reviewer facetiously, "as we know on approved theories." “ Rev. E. E. Hale is de mourned in all intelligent communities, and Lyceums, a work in which she took great de
opened, and the following found therein : ‘The positively whence come, our souls, I would say clared to have said that tho correction of tho Don Fernandez’s “Ghahity,” invite attention light and was peculiarly successful. Siinta Bar
name of the most celebrated of the Merlin en- to our ethereides, Behold your functions and New Testament would finish forever the idola by brave sentiments that find an echo wherever bara was her last, field of labor in tlie children’s
chanteurs is Merlin, of Douai, celebrated juris- your destiny. . . .' Our body being composed try of a book that has been a dead weight upon the cause of truth is held sacred. But I have cause, and it was witli reluctance that she re
consul, born at Arteux in 1754; died in 1838, Min of a quantity of little souls, ‘ each one endowed Protestanism for ages.” In an article on the yet in hand four or five other publications that signed her.ciiarge. She published several books
for the young, and is the author of some small
ister of Justice.’ The astonishment of the au with infused science,’they live among them “Conflict between the Governor of Nicaragua must not be ignored.
.
works on social questions.
dience at the response obtained under such selves as a federative republic. Really, an as and the Jesuits" it is stated that a lecturer, re
ITALY.
Tlie most marked trait pf Mrs. Brown's char
conditions cannot lie described. Mr. Verbeck,” semblage of sciences infuses should compose an cently arrived from Spain, had expressed the
Tlie Annali Bello Spirilismo, of Turin, for acter was her unbounded benevolence. She
with whom the writer was during the exhibi Institute before which that of Franco would opinion “that absolute liberty of speech and
tion, "declared to me,” he says, “thatthe writ be but a scholar in his ABC. When an or conscience was a necessity in the education of September, continues Viscount Solanol’s “Ca was a most faithful friend to tlie poor and un
ing was not the result of his talent, but must as ganism (un etre vivant) dies, these ethereides men whom we call free. The Jesuits, particu tholicism Before the Timo of . Christ," which fortunate, freely giving of her own hard-earned
suredly (blen celuides) of the spirits; that he which compose it are disassociated, . . . tak larly one D. Orozco, protested against tlieso embraces a consideration of intolerance, the means to clothe and feed tlie destitute. Iler
was a medium, and a Spiritualist; that for ing their quality of germ, reconstituting pri ideas, while the lecturer was denounced as an decadence of the Catholic church, the incom kind offices will be remembered by hundreds
three years he had thus been favored with com mary organisms as blastemes and all individ enemy of religion anil a friend of Satan, and patibility of priestly dominance with liberty of whom she lias befriended in tlie hour of need,
munications; that lately at Lille, among inti uality disappears—there is no longer a per forty or fifty of them assembled and proclaimed thought, etc. This is followed by Don Murillo's and her death mourned witli sincere regret.
mate friends (afterward confirmed by them) he son.” . . . "In tlie presence of such a mag that it was imperative to drown every trace of views of the value of “ Association ” ; by another Site lias three sisters living at National City,
had obtained like results. Indeed, Verbeck de nificent result,” says Mr. Montague, “human these germs of an ancient heresy. Going, how article from tlie same pen on “The Great Pro Mrs. W. C. Kimball, Sirs. Blackmcr and Mrs. .
clared. publicly that the slate-writing was not intelligence should gratefully exclaim : ‘ Yes, ever, to the bouse of the Bishop, they were in gress,” in which, in place of flagellations in con- Norris.—The San Biegd(Cal.) I 'nionfor Oct.lllh,
[Since tlie above was put in typo we have re
caused by his adresse.” Mons. Jisupret adds positive science is the only true revelation ! ! 1’ ” formed by him that.he did not see the danger vonts, he considers human activity as now dis
that his father, and his friend Bonnefont, had To this the reviewer replies: “Alas I our they proclaimed. This so enraged them they played in the great mechanical works and in ceived a lengthy tribute to tlie memory of Mrs.
given'a private “conference” at Vitry-en-Ar ethereides do not communicate to us their sci. denounced him as an Infidel, a bad Catholic; dustries; in connection witli whicli -Ifind tlie Brown by C. if. Plumb, of San Francisco—
and, parading tlie'streets, they so excited the names of Fulton, Franklin, Stephenson, anil extracts from which we shall print next week.'
tois, and were much commended; and that a ence infuse.” ...
wealthy proprietor, whom they did not know,
The Moniteur has only one other article — a, populace that tho troops were called out, who, others; and in another field of culture Giorda -Ed.B.qfL,.]'
had offered to them a large hall, where-they highly commendatory notice of Mr. Henry firing upon what became a mob, killed ten per- no Bruno, Arnaldo da Brescia, Kepler, Fourier,
could give a public lecture on Spiritualism.'
Lacroix, “an American medium,” who went to. bods and wounded a great number. The rev- Livingstone and Bonnet, and a dozen more.. A ■O ’ The world owes its progress to men out
Following ’the above is an admirable article Holland and to Belgium, where he gave gratui• erend fathers, Orozco, Bermudez, and Duvon, “sitting” with Mnif. Esperance, extracts from side of rings and the most respectable organi
on the friendship existing between animals and tous “ conferences ” and largely increased thei were taken prisoners. The government of Jfic- tlie Banner of Light, manifestations in Califor zations. In religion, heretics have pushed the
men (not here considering man as an animal, zeal of the Spiritualists—the "groupes spirites,”' aragua has decreed the immediate expulsion of nia, and the Fletcher and Hart-Davies affair in church forward and won victories in spite of
because, perhaps, be so often falls below any etc. “He said that mediumistic manifestationsi the Jesuits. In Matolpa twenty of these rev- London, are what principally remain to be no their more orthodox brothers. In politics,
beast); and while confessing that we do not un- could not generally be obtained except by long; erends had been arrested. Soldiers liad been ticed.
freedom has gained most by revolutionists ;
OEI1MAJÎV.
- derstand the laws of the spirit, there is claimed and patient application ; you should have your1 sent to Menogua with orders to seize the J esu
and chiefly they have come from, and always
The Psychische Studicn, of Leipsic, for Sep have been supported by, the “ground tier” of
to be some affinity, a natural sympathy, an alli re-unions, with, an earnest desire to succeed, its and put them from the territory of tho Re
tember, has a variety of learned contributions society. So in medicine, the quacks have led
ance jluidique between us, which, though it during three months, six months perhaps; and public.”—The Star anil Ilerald of Panama.
In a “conferencia” of tlie Buenos Ajares So from eminent thinkers anil writers, viz., Prof. t he way, and in success dragged the “ regulars’’
may be ridiculed, is the result of a divine law. with patience and perseverance you will at last
ciety it was said, in regard to angels’visits: Wittig (here reviewing Davis’s life and works), to higher light and greater usefulness. It is
. . . As Michelet has said: “Animals are our succeed.”
PUERTO BICO^
“Numerous have been the visions of this class Dr. Langsdorf (on what can be learned by me the same in every tiling ; improvements in ma
inferior brothers”; and this is expressive of
have been made l>y men who did not
the sentiment of this communication, evidently,
I suppose that the dwellers in Humacao of beings, experienced at various epochs and diumship—in which Agassiz figures), Von J. chinery
use tlie machines : advancement in agriculture
Anders
(theories
and
criticisms),
notes
on
inspired by a humane heart.
(whence comes a new spiritual paper, El Pere- principally in antiquity, in primitive times,
by persons not engaged in farming; and ave
Quoting from the Banner of Light an arti- grino), who douhtlcBS imagine their town to be when Christianity was first preached; but then Johann Christian Giintlier, and Prof. Franz nues of trade opened by parties not in trade
- cle on “Re-incarnation,” the Messenger says’. the very centre of creation, would think me the doctrino of Spiritualism was not talked Iloffman on Arthur Schopenhauer's views of ■themselves. One sees better what is needed
thé immortality question. Among its minor when lie has not the prejudices of education to
Hudson Tuttle, A. J. Davis, and Mme. E. H. but slightly conversant with geography if I of.” ...
overcome, and when he is distant enough to
Britten, pretend that re-incarnation is an illu- should say that this is the first time I ever saw .‘‘Spiritualism as viewed by Science,” "Spir items it mentions favorably the Lake Pleasant take in the whole matter before him.—New
■ sion, while Mme. Conant, Mme. Richmond, Al- the name or heard of Humacao. And the pub itualism and Skepticism,” with remarks on the Camp-Meeting, and the presence there of Mrs. buryport Valley Fisfior.
I■
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composed of such eminently practical people benediction and appropriate measure of truth, ■
her work in Miimesoliu Como East, next sum
that all can enter into the minor details of do is some pure and noble spirit whom your fath
mer,
Io
tho
camp-meetings,
sister,
ami
receive
Wilt tlioii forgi t tn«* In that oilier .«¡¡here— .
mestic management without losing one atom er or your mother dearly loved; some one who
eonlial greetings from old fricmls.
Thou who lia>t *,liaii*tl my lit.'su long In Ibi',—
of their specific grandeur. Undoubtedly the was dear unto your ancestors; some one who
Alni •.traigli! grown dizzy with that greater blls«.
Agnosticism,
Free
Religion,
Liberal
Chris

Fronting heaven’« «plenilor. «(rung mol full and clear.
tianity, and the like, represent temporary men Houses of God and Gates of Heaven. perfect condition of manhood is a condition of has been connected with your family through
Xo longer hold the old eiiilnace« dear
When «olile sweet seratdi crowns tlice with her kiss’.’ tal moods. Spiritualism proclaims a vital, per A DlNconi*Nfì delivered tlirontfli (lie Medial In- perfect roundness, all organs being equally un various generations, and who now cares for
Sav. Mindy-troni that rapture thou would«! nils«
folded—no excesses and no defects. That is you with almost, infinite tenderness. By infinite
Rtrnmrnhilii.v ofSolile sllcld. '111:111 thing that thou lui't eared (or here. manent theme : Man—a spiritual phenomenon
the ultimate state of mankind; that is the we simply mean beyond human measurement.
1 do not dream that from those ultimate lielgirls
in the universe, allied to tho realm of causation /
W.
J.
COLVILLE,
’riniti wilt rotile hack tosi ci; inc where I bide.
by indissoluble ties, hence immortal.
, III Berkeley Unii. Ilo. (on. Similar Morning:, dream of the future; that is to be the condi This messenger will come unto you as your
Bid It I follow, patient of thy «lights.
tion of humanity in the golden age—the mil especial Lord, and as your patron.
Oel. Illlli. ISSI.
And If I stand there, waiting by tliy side.
I.et us bo careful how wo pronounce liarsh
Surely thy heart with some old ttirili will stir,
lennial epoch which is yet to come. In days
Tlio great mistake which has always been
judgments
on
each
other.
Who
is
perfect?
We
And turn thy face toward ice, even from her.
I Reported for the Bniiiierof' tight.]
long gone by, very, very few, if any, attained made by theologies is that theologies have lim
—i/.oitfsc
.Ifou/fon, in //ur/.rr’.s.
are all morally obligated to help those who,
having erred, are honestly striving to cast aside
Last Sunday morning the subject of our dis to this. Indeed, our opinion, individually ited man, compelling him to gaze with tlie eyes
the past, and to make tho present blight and course was “The Spiritual Temple: And now 1speaking, is that no one ever did. If you have of others upon the universe. I have no objec
studied the life of Jesus you will find' tion to your telling me that Jesus Christ is your
clean. Who will refuse to aid an aspiring to Build It.” We told you then that to-day closely
'
brother ?
we would continue to follow out the line of- that his life was not an entire life. The life of Saviour, or that ho is the Saviour of your world,
was a perfectly moral, a beautifully pure but I have a very great objection to your tell
('. F. Allyn is as earnest ns ever in her ef- thought which our topic last Sunday morning Jesus
'
life, and a life quite ns entire as a life in his ing me that there is no other Saviour and that
forts in the lecture field, She is an honest, started. •
outspoken worker, able and conscientious, and
Whatever may bo the importance of religious day possibly could be. When he lived among there is no otherworld. I liavo no objection
should lie kept employed all the time. At pres forms and ceremonies; however valuable may men his life was so far above ordinary lives, whatever to your making tlio statement that
ent, Mrs. Allyn is .«¡leaking in Detroit, Mich. bo tho ordinances of religion ; however much that the liver of suchnlifo was subjected to you cannot be saved unless you believe in Jesus
During December she will lecture in Flint and help and comfort we may gain from the assem- every form of persecut ion, even to death itself, Christ, but if you tell ns that-no one else can
Lansing. .Mich.
be saved unless they believe in Jesus Christ in
blingof ourselvestogetherin consecrated ¡ilaces, on account of his spiritual attainments.
Talmage, of Brooklyn, who purports to bo a at stated intervals, the Home is always more
The life of Jesus is to us a prophecy of the tlio way in which you believe in him, then your
Christian -parson, is nothing if not volcanic. important than tho Cliurchkaml the daily life is life of man in the yet far future. The exam sweeping assertion is entirely outside of tlie
<in Sunday, Oct.’.’.’id, he exploded, by mistake, far more valuable than the Sabbath day wor ple of the life of Jesus, so far ns wo can dis limits of the spirit of wisdom and of charity. If
in the right direction, inasmiic'li as ho ridiculed ship. The old idea of God was that, tho Lord cover it, is the very highest pattern which salvation depended upon a faith in Jesus Christ,
prosy preachers, pleading with them to "fresh God of Abraham, Isaac, anil Jacob, the Jewish could be, given to the world when ho existed, then every person who ever lived upon the
en up,” and declared that the masses were tired Jehovah, was confined to certain placos; that he and as an exalted spirit, as an enfranchised earth would have a right to know everything
of old traditions.
lived amid tho mountains, and therefore could soul, and as a spirit of truth, who is to come about Jesus Christ, and unless every person
Deacon Sibley, of Worcester, Mass., was de not: defend his people when they were fighting again, he assures you that his attainments may who ever lived in the world lias had tlie scheme
termined that the Banner of Light reporter in the valleys. He, selecting for himself certain be yours. lie may yot manifest in a more per of salvation unfolded unto him, salvation'can
should see the entire country surrounding that I portions of the eartlkwhicli wero pleasant to fect embodiment the soul’s ideatof a perfect not come unto him through Jesus Christ exclu
enterprising city, so the riilo to make profes him, there established; his abodes, so that the life; when on earth his purity is .so beautiful sively, in tlio sense in which it is taught by tlie
sional “calls ” upon Hanner of Light subscrib Jowish tribes wero obliged to go up to tbo Tem that we can never conceive of its being surpased churches. If God leavesone soul without the
s
ers was prolonged for many, many hours.
ple in order that they might find their God, by mortal; but so far as the record goes Jesus knowledge needed by that soul, if all must be
Mr. and Mrs. Hildreth, of Worcester, Mass., and when they wero t raveling in the wilderness does not seem to have been a peculiarly intel lieve in Christ in order to bo saved, and all have
are enthusiastic Spiritualists. Mr. Hildreth is a movable tabernacle, constructed after a divine lectual man. He was remarkably spiritual, and not even heard of him, then God is simply a
a zealous worker in the interests of the local plan, was necessary to afford them a house of throughout the entire record of his life wo can tyrant, utterly unworthy of our affection and
society, and his occasional reports to the Ban worship. In later times synagogues wero estab not find one moral blemish. His conduct to .worship. If every individual upon tlie face of
nir of Light are always interesting. Mrs.^Iil- lished all over Judea, or wherever they got pos ward his fellow-creatures on every occasion the earth knew tlio story of the life of Jesus,
dreili holds si'-anees. and is considered success session of lands, And in all those synagogues was marked by the most peculiarly deep in and had an opportunity of believing in him,
ful in her mediumship.
they expected that they would find their Clod in sight into the heeds of human nature; he seems then palvation might justly come through an
Ingersoll’s reply to Judge Black (see A’orth a certain peculiar sense. But. the fullness of to have been a peculiarly sensitive aiid tender intellectual apprehonsion of tlio work of Jesus
Aimriran Herlei? for November) is eloquent, ar divine revelation was confined to Solomon’s hearted man, with a stern sense of right. Jesus in the redemption of the world. But as special
gumentative and convincing. The judge con Temple. There, amid the beauties of untold always understood how to combine contempla inspired messengers have been respectively Bent'
fesses Hint he is not a theologian ; lie attitudemagnificence, in the most, glorious courts: tion and prayer with practical service, and, to various portions of the earth, all nations have
nizes as a "policeman,” in which character he i there, in tlio holy of holies, surmounting all therefore, not only in the synagogue and on tbo their own saviours, their own laws, their own
makes a pitiable failure. Bring on your theo I the vessels in the innermost courts of the Tem mountain-top does lie shine forth as the exem prophets. False gods or idols are undeveloped
logians, Find Ingersoll an opponent, who is able ple, with a halo of divine effulgence, theSheki- plar of humanity, but also at the wedding feast spirits and earthly passions, when allowed to
Io make the debate more lively on the conser- | nah appeared, reminding them tliat God was and the social board lie is equally at home, get the better of man’s moral sense or spiritual
vativesiile.
j ever-present among them. Only once a year qulto as much so as lie is when engaged in tlio intuition, as lie seeks for earthly happiness and
Rev, Dr. Bacon, of Norwich. Conn., took his ; did the priest enter info tlio holy of holies, and performance of some religious rite. It has been glory rather than for spiritual unfolding. Tlie
sirk eliild to ride on .Sunday, and ex-l’residenl ' then the only priest allowed to enter was tho and is objected to by many that Jesus was following of Belial and Beelzebub, a term em
I lui es a m 1 Hon. .Mr. Wait, M.
“happened” , High Priest, and when he offered sacrifices in never married; that lie did not enter into all ployed in the Scriptures, is only used to desig
Io join tin- party, so the ride was not a vulgar : the innermost courts of the Temple all the peo the relations of social life, and therefore for all nate that form of depraved idol-worsliip which
ph-asure excursion on God's holy day—such is ple were kept standing outside, they being con people and for all conditions of life he does not places the lower creature above tlio spiritual
ilu- "explanation.” And yet brother Bacon I sidered too unholy to enter the sacred place. seem to have set us that perfect example which nature.
is ready io complain of himself and pay Hie i This idea was by no means confined to the Jews. shall be set by some ono who may arise in the
If there is in man a tendency to enslave him
lim-! Too highly aitenmited, Mr. Bacon. Lhtil It: was the idea of all early historic people, and future. Those who arise in the future may bo self by obedience to the letter; and yet more, if
so-called Sunday saints.
is yet: held by most Orientals ; all the religious virtually inspired by Jesus himself, and through lie will commune with the spiritual world sim
A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, the eloquent, systems of the Orient are permeated with the them may appear a more perfect manifestation ply to advance Ills material interests, and that
orator, met with extraordinary success in Ills belief that God is confined to certain places, of his soul. For judging his life by its perfect unjustly, then communication with the spirit
engagement with the First Association of Spir and that certain forms of ritual can bring man morality and spiritual beauty, wo may readily world isdiabolism; it is witchcraft, necromancy
itualist s of.l’hiladelphin, during October. The unto him as nothing elso can.
believe that the potencies of completion were —any form of iniquity; but when man desires
large hall at sth and Spring Garden streets was
An aristocracy in religion always existed, a within his soul, and that all the possibilities of to hold conimunion with any spiritual being in
crowded nt each session, and Mr. French’s dis certain few being called out of the world in rounded greatness were in that nature, the lim order to receive truth, or do good in the world,
courses were highly appreciated. Eastern Spir order that they might minister in saerbd things, itations of his life being occasioned rather by lio never asks in vain. Whether the answer
it milist s should know this good amiable brother; the majority of the citizens being left to perform the circumstances 'of his life and the needs of comes in tho way ho desires or not, a bless
his voice ought tube heard at Lake rieasant secular duties and to obey tlio injunctions of the hour than by the absence of the materials ing comes into his soul. The very desire to re
and Onset Bay next year.
the priesthood without at all questioning what in himself needful to afford the soul a perfect ceive truth in order to bestow it on others, in
Ridiculous: l’ruf. Austin Phelps’s scheme to they commanded. It is not for us this morning means of expression.
itself brings a blessing. Let us not bo over-anx
overthrow .Spiritualism. lie. is all wrong: (1) to discuss the legitimacy or the illegitimacy of
In past days, religion was too much separated ious concerning the individuality of spiritual
Spiritualism is not irreligious in its tendencies. such a state of things in the days long gone by. from daily life, and to-day we are trying to guides, or of any who como unto us from un
i2) The best thing for the church to do is to ac- The reason may undoubtedlj^be found in the evolve a state of society in which religion and seen realms. Every true thought, every devout
I’ept Spiritualism, not reject it. (3) Spiritualists knowledge <\f tho condition of early peoples. workshall bo so interblended that there shall desire, brings its own answer and benediction.
have revived the study of the so-called miracu It was then absolutely necessary tliat the bo no distinction made between going to church . How may wo make our houses Houses of
lous in tho Bible ami history, and the result is majority of men should devote almost all of and sweeping a room, in a religious sense. Man God and Gates of neaven? We have churches
okax'ci:.
that ligl.it has been thrown on alleged sacred their time and energy to the cultivation of the must grow to realize that everything he does in our land to-day without number; but church
This is a typical New England town. The
scriptures and secular writings, thus proving soil in order to provide for their daily physical for the well-being of his family and the cultiva es often appear as rival institutions, assail
great I'stablishnient. of the Home Sewing Ma
the beneficent use of Modern Spiritualisin'. 'Fry necessities generally. For if they did nut do so tion of his own frame is as much an act of wor ing one another in support, of sonic pecu
chine Com pan.v furnishes employment for a
again, Prof, Phelps, in a less dogmaticmanner. they-.woiild have had no food to eat, no houses ship to God as the performance of any peculiarly liar dogmas. All Christian churches profess to
large number of people. There is a SpiritualIn this era of t ransition, when the old is life- to dwell in; and no clothing to wear. As the ecclesiastical duty. Our religion for the future owe allegiance to Jesus Christ; they all bear
i«t Soi-iel.v here: al«o a ]’rogres«ive'I.ei’tnre As
les”. and (’rumbling, and the new only a radiant earth was then in a cruder condition than it is must be of such a nature that our House of tho name of Christian, and they all tell you
sociation. Large aiidiem-e« convi’im in I’ulscintillation along the distant horizon, personal to-day, and as the human mind was by no God and our Gate of Heaven shall be every that through Christ, in some mysterious way,
nnm's I Ipera House to listen to Spiritmilist and
spirit mi 1 isolation is something to be expected.
liberal lecturer-, l’rof. Denton ennihieted the Philosophers—real philosophers—arc never dis means a« far unfolded as it is at presem, the where, so that man need not even cross the road the world is to be redeemed. And yet these
amount oT work which you can perform in one to enter God’s templo. Our religion must be so churches caunot possibly agree among them
preliminary work in thi« ¡dace, ami the way 1m
contented, Draw, brother, from the resources hour with your labor-saving contrivances and altogether devoid of ideas which limit God, that selves. Why so ? Merely because they have es
demolished old creed« is still a cherished theme
of your own personality. 1,'oinemher that there with your average intelligence could not have wo shall find him everywhere, and know that tablished themselves upon an intellectual limit
of eonver-ation by the " Come-miters.”
is such a thing ns the holy companionship of the
Dr. 1’i'i'bles, Mrs. Emma Hardiiige-Britten, unseen, the spiritual. Read Spiritualist papers been performed by very ancient peoples in two we have only to preparo ourselves to meet him ation, having built themselves upon tlie limited
Dr. Storer, Mr. Colville, and others whose and books, and watch the processes of develop or three «lays. They wero entirely devoid of by the honorable discharge of every duty., We ideas which aro born of intellectual research.
. names the writerd<w« mu at. this writing recall, ment now going on in the world. Unity will assistances which you are freely blessed with have to go nowhere to find God, but we have to Creeds do^not grow, but men’s minds do; and
and employ. And thus it was necessary that a develop in ourselves tlio condition to perceive therefore men’s minds stretch out beyond the
have «poken to the people.
come in its own good time. Your self-poise will certain few slmiild devote themselves entirely him. When the sun is shining, you do not have creed, and the creed only remains as a bone of
The need of Hie Imiir in Grange is phenome hasten the day.
’
to spiritual things, for the mass of the people, be to go anywhere to find the sun, because if an contention.
.
nal S|.irituali«m. Dr. Slade could do a grand
Reader, you say that lecturers on Spiritual ing engrossed in material pursuits, would have aperture in any portion of your house is
Dr. Thomas, in Chicago, has been endeavor
work Imre: and "Owasso " would undoubtedly ism rarely, if ever, visit your town. You grant
take great delight in duplicating his feats at that yon areunable io pay the earnest itinerant no means whereby tlioy could directly com opened, its light will stream in. But if there ing to defend himself against the charges
Sehroou Lake, N. Y., for the benefit of the lo a living fee. Well, don’t complain : Run your mune with the spiritual world, were it not for is a fault in the construction of your house, the brought against him for heresy, and he cannot
cal skeptics. The llunner of l.iyht is read and own church. Invite the few Spiritualists and these consecrated media. For let it be under light does not sliino in, though it is everywhere do it. Dr. Thomas'could not consistently renpprcc'urted by many Spiritualists in this pros investigators in your locality to your parlor stood that if any onedovoteshimself to the spe around you; the fault does not lie in tlieabsenco main in the Methodist Church unless the creed
cial work of revealing spiritual truth to the of light, but in the limitations which you have of that church be altogether changed. Method
perous locality.
each Sunday, and read some of the grand lec world—if any one desires to develop as ame- established to obstruct the light. You do not ism says : “You must believe in total depravity,
:
< mi’«.
tures which are printed in the Banner of Light; ditim and to stand before the public a specially have to go anywhere in order to find air, and and salvation only through the blood of Christ.”
To be practical is to be godlike.
The latest and most foolish proposition : A preach a lit tie yourself, and see how you like it ; endowed and cultivated instrument, the energy yet there are many buildings so constructed, so The Methodist Church does not toll you that
ami, our word for it, you will soon discover that which he would use in ordinary secular duties badly ventilated, that persons are almost suffo God is not willing to save every one, but it does
"Gospel Car" on railway trains.
The Worcester and Orange friends arc highly an interest will be created so that funds will he must be conserved and put to spiritual uses, cated in them even when the wind is blowing a toll you that God will not save any one in any
forthcoming to send for professional speakers. enabling him thereby to enlighten the people. perfect gale outside.
pleased with the enlarged Hanner of Lfylit.
other way than through that individual’s belief
Cech as.
So with all divine presences, and so with all in Jesus Christ. Now the Rev. Dr. Thomas has
Meritorious : Tim recent Hanni’r of IAyht edi- Make the experiment.
Frequently, however, at this day, when materi
t/rial on Mr. Chadwick’s new work, “The Mau
al duties do not absorb all our timo, we can angelic manifestations. We do not need to go been endeavoring to prove that he can stretch
Meetings in Vermont.
/Jesus.”
commingle spirit mil with material work freely. anywhere to find the spiritual world ; we do this creed, and yet remain in the church. But
Mr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured in Burke's Hull,
not need to summon augels to our sides by any
Mrs. E. M. .Shirley, 1'2'. Main st reel. Worcester,
Morrisville, Yt., Sunday, Oct. 23d. In the You are daily moving among highly mediumis- special invocation, or to call upon God in creeds were never made of elastic, but always
Mass., is a good test tneiThïni. Her seances are morning he spoke upon "Soul Life,” and in tic people, who, though spiritual teachers, yet
of iron; they cannot be stretched, and there
well attended.
the afternoon his lecture was a reply to an arti at the same timo are mechanics or artisans ; we prayer so as to make God ready to hear and fore the creed is found to be too narrow and
Dr. A. W. Fuller. 1'10 Main street. Worcester, cle iiublishcd in the Vcrnamt Cilizen, styling shall discover, however, on close observation, to answer our petitions; prayers and observ binding to allow freedom to so liberal and wholeMass., is a very successful clairvoyant and mag Spiritualism "the work of the devil.” In spite that whenever the vitality becomes accustomed ances are only our attempts to construct win souled a man. So he must go out of Methodism
of the storm good audiences greeted the speak
netic physician.
er, and the closest attention was ¡mid to all of Io flow in one particular channel, no matter dows in ourselves, and keep them open so that because it will not advance and allow the holy
Spiritualism takes the imperial topic of im his remarks.
whether it is a spiritual, intellectual, or a physi the Divine Light and the Divine Wind may spirit of God to continue to unfold the truth as1
Mr. Fuller lectured in Charlestown, N. IL, on cal channel, that it will continuo to flow in shine and blow in, playing upon us, illumi Jesus promised tliat spirit should. If the Meth
mortality out of tile Whirlpool of Theology and
tlm evenings of Oct. l.Sth, tilth and 2nth. The that channel unless it is restrained from doing nating our pathway, and cleansing us from all odist Church was in vital union with tlie teach
places it on tho firm foundations of science.
discourses were given in the Town Hall, and
Dr. II. 1‘. Fairfield, for many years a lecturer were under the auspices of Messrs. T. B. New so, as means are employed for producing re defilement. We strive to grasp the idea of an ings of the New Testament Evangelists, and the
on Spiritualism, resides in Worcester, Mass, man ami Fred Saker. Mr. Newman presided, markable alterations in the general constitu all-pervading Deity, though we are assured New Testament is any true record of Jesus,
that ho human spirit is ubiquitous, No angel then that church might grow, and grow, and
and his brief remarks at the opening of each tion of the individual.
He is constantly at work in the lecture field.
•
Dr. Brown, of Worcester, ¡Mass., is a success service were very appropriate. For the first
All the early peoples, all nations which have is everywhere at once, but we cannot be any grow without ceasing; for while spiritual truths
evening
Mr.
Fuller
chose
for
his
subject
“
The
ful healer. Some of his cures have been re .Spiritual Marvels of the Bible";'the second produced great magicians, have found out that where where some angel or some spiritual friend are never altered, admiration for the ethical
markable. The nlllicted should give liim a call. evening lie spoke upon “ Manifestations of the physiological and psychological changes had to is not. We cannot dispense with tbo idea of teachings of Jesus, which teach us to do unto
Mrs. Etta Schofield, of Worcester, Mass., is Soul in Mau”; and the third evening "The be produced in the bodies and minds of those individual deities in our way to perfection; we others as we desire others to do unto us, need
of Spiritualism, and What. Good has
cannot assure ourselves in regard to the per never prevent changes in intellectual aspects of
• an excellent medium. She is an estimable lady, Teachings
it Accomplished ? ” The audiences steadily in who had devoted themselves to secular pur
and is held in the highest esteem by all who creased, until tlie last evening more than three suits, if they'desired to undertake a special sonality of an Infinite Spirit, the question of truth. A change in intellectual aspects is an en
know her.
hundred were present. Among the most atten- spiritual work. And therefore only after la a divine personality being altogether toq large tirely different tiling from a change in morals. >
There is a large and constantly-increasing de tive listeners present may be mentioned the borious initiator}’ discipline were ordinary peo for human thought. It baffles us at every turn, Wo can change our intellectual views of Jesus
Rev. Mr. Howard, pastor of the. Unitarian ple able to occupy any positions among the and all attempts either to prove or disprove without involving a moral change. Morality mand for Zollncr’s “Transcendental Physics,” church.
Sir. Fuller left this place with tho ur
a book that should be in the library of every gent request to return and continue his labors priests and mediums of the East. At this hour the personality of the Deity are ignominious is simply this: to live the very highest life you
Spiritualist.
we consider that a..few are needed to stand failures. All are obliged to admit, “ Wo really possibly can in your present circumstances; to
at liis Earliest convenience. .
Mr. Fuller spoke in Eden, Vt., Oct. 25th, and aloof from the ordinary pursuits of life in or know nothing about. it; we only talk and avail yourselves of all possible information, and
Ilis Honor, Mayor Kelley, of Worcester,
the concluding lectures of his present en
Mass., cordially greeted tlie Hanner scribe the gave
gagement for the Morrisville Society, Sunday, der that they may devote themselves exclu■ tliink concerning it.” We may change our to strain every energy to the uttermost to use
other day. Hé isaii intelligent "investigator’?' Oct. ¡kith. On the evening of that.Sunday lie sively to communion with the spiritual world. opinioris over and over again ; but not having that information for the betterment of the hu
of Spiritualism.
was to speak in the Advent Church at No. llyde But most people in the present age, blessed searched out all creation, not having found the man race. That is morality pure and simple—the
.
E. A. W. Raymond, the well-known druggist, .Park, Vt.
with so many modern conveniences as you are, limits of existence, we cannot say whether determination to get all the good we can in or- .
-------:— •
of Worcester, Mass., is au earnest Spiritualist.:
and with such diverse attainments, can wisely’ there is or is not a personal Ruler of the uni der to dispense that good for the elevation of
Rj«- In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An and beautifully couple the performance of sec verse, and we shall certainly not undertake to the human family. Therefore it is immoral to
He knows how to advertise. See seventh page
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the ular duties with the cultivation of spiritual make a positive statement either on one side close your eyes against any new light. It is im
of the Hanner of Liyht.
•» Mrs. Stiles, llii Pleasant street, Worcester, old-time “Satanic ” plane, thinking people will gifts. The most perfect life undoubtedly is a, or on the other; but as God appeared unto men moral to refuse to investigate whatever appeals
Mass., is a reliable medium. She lectures frej do well to read that pertinent work by Allen rounded sphere, not a one-sided affair. The of old, even so lie may appear unto us to-day. to you, and until you have found out whether
quently for Spiritualist Societies, and is makmost perfect man is not the man of one idea, As certain gods bore tbo names of those unto there is truth or falsehood in any system, you
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ WiiciicnAi'T or New but the man of multitudinous ideas.
i ng rapid progress in her public work.
whom they appeared, so Jehovah is especially cannot, from a moral point of view, either agree'
Thomas Street, of Ohio, a very enthusiastic ENur.AXiyEXPI.AlXED BY MoDEIiN Sl’IBITUAtOur idea of angelhood is only that of perfect■ called the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of or disagree with it. Now, all the creeds of the
»
Spiritualist, recently visited Orange, Mass. ISM-”; Colpy & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos ed manhood and womanhood. It is the idea of: Jacob. And as Jacob in a spiritual frame of churches are simply crystallizations of bygone
This brother always lias a kind word to say of ton, have'll on sale.
the human race so unfolded that we can all en-■ mind, even though sleeping on a stony pillow attainments of men.
his fellow workers in the cause of Spiritualism.
gnge in varied pursuits, and can so change our■ in the wilderness, was enabled to see angels
John and Charles Wesley, as moralists, were
It Is said that the first granite used In-thls country activities from time to time that one set of fac■ ascending and descending, and when alluding Methodists, because their Methodism was for
President Beals, of the Lake Pleasant CampMeeting Association, and his estimable wife, for constructing a building was employed In the erec ulties will never become abnormally developed,, to those angels spoke of them as the “Lord,” them a sacred ark which contained as much of
send cordial greetings through the Banner of tion of King's Chapel In Boston, In 1752, and was quar and no one faculty will be stunted. Undoubt■ so may we realize that there are individual the Divine word as had ever been communi
edly the time will come when you all may occu-• beings who, though unseen, live and care for cated to them.’I But John and Charles Wesley
Light to the thousands who were at Lake Pleas ried in Braintree.
— ■ I
-I-I
•
ant last summer.
"Angels will sing thee to sleep, my child,” remarks piy inclusive positions. As painters, sculptors, in■ us, who are never faraway from us ; and very themselves protested against the prevailing doc
Susie Johnson’s many . Eastern friends are a New Jersey exchange, " but look out that the mos ventors, musicians, eto., .probably some will al• frequently that messenger who comes to you trines of the Church which were then rife in
glad to hear of the-marked success attending quito don't get mixed in with the chorus.”
ways shine, but the race itself maybe eventually’ with the tenderest message and with tho holiest" the land. During their earthly lives they fought
LEFT BEHIND.
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against the doctrine of tho predestination of through adult membership. They lose their est, just as morally and spiritually true as a tlons to bless us, and up which oup desires wjll
IS.
some to eternali ife and others to eternal death. hold upon the people because of their iron professor of science in the greatest collego con ascend and meet those angels who arc nt the
They fought against the errors of Calvinism, creeds. Those creeds wore good enough three ceivable. And as moral and spiritual unfold- summit. If people ask you to take shares in any
and boldly proclaimed the universal love of or four hundred years ago, but they are terri nient does not depend upon intellect but only public building and propose to let it out for con
bly false to-day. Is that a strange statement? upon character, every man may bo a builder certs nnd general entertainments, by consent
God instead of his partial love.
Their every conception of God, their every Any one who has studied science in any of of a House of God and a Gato of Heaven. The ing to do so you will only assist to add one more
view of truth was in advance of the prevailing its branches knows full well that the old greatest requirement of the present age is for structure to the brick and mortar edifices which
conceptions which they contended against, and scientific text-books will not do now. Take a men and women to understand themselves—to everywhere spring up like mushrooms. A Spir
was for them the very highest possible embodi- text-book of two or three hundred years ago bring forth children in godliness is the greatest itual Temple is not merely a building which An Account of Experimental Investigations
mentof truth; that which they sincerely believed and give it to a medical student of to-day, and need of tlio hour. The problem of generat ion, must bo made to pay. When we erect a Spirit
from the Scientific Troatisos of
constituted tho most perfect creed which they you will he laughed at by'his professor. Old instead of regeneration, is the great problem ual Temple, we must have the money kept in
could possibly form or could assent to with the text-books were good in their time. They em for modern science and religion to solve. The the background altogether, and instead of a
light which thoy then possessed. But if John and bodied the most advanced ideas of the best sci great work before the reformer to-day is to see paying speculation, wo must have an edifice
Charles Wesley are honored becauso they depart entific thinkers of that period; they represent that children are born right. According to most erected by the voluntary offerings of the people
Professur of Physical Astronomy at the University of
ed from the errors of Calvinism, if they were ed the limit of the intelligence of the men who churches wo are born wrong nnd afterward who want it.
Leipsic, tic., etc.
There can bo no real spiritual success in a
justified in leaving the principles of Calvinism studied science two hundred years ago; and must be set right. The great quest ion before t ho
anil in proclaiming tho universality of the Di without those text-books a point could never world to-day is the education of the parent to temple dedicated to the enlightenment of the Translated from tho Gorman, with a Prefaco and
vine love, why should not such a man ns Dr. have been arrived at whence we can appreciate properly conceive children, and the recognition world, until it grows up by your own mutual
Appondices, by
Thomas bo regarded as one of the most faithful those which display greater knowledge than of the human body as the Temple of God. Now endeavors. We therefore recommend that men
followers of Wesley, because ho will go still fur our ancestors; just as we can nover get up it is impossible for any ono to be t ruly moral should make no external plans for the erection
ther, and not only truly say with Wesley that Btairs to the fourth floor without passing tho and a benefactor of society so long as his body of the church of the fnture. Wo advise no sub
God is willing to save all, but also ablo to save all, first, second and third floors; just ns we can is diseased and he is indulging in habits which scription lists, nor the publication of any form Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrister-dt-Law,
and that ho is not only willing and able, but de never get to the top of a ladder by a sudden unduly stimulate tho lower propensities. The of service; but, as in the days of primitive
CONTENTS.
termined that all shall be saved, having put into spring, but are obliged to walk up, ronnd after very food that wo eat, the clothes that we wear, Christianity, it will bo well for us to have meet
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Practical Application of the Thomy In Ex|>erlmentH with
can ever stray so far away from tho Father’s around you at the surrounding scenery, though either possible or impossible for our souls and
Henry Slade. Trim Knots produced upon a Coni with Its
house that, as a returning prodigal, ho may not all you can possibly see may bo a very small part' minds to express themselves in our outward nro drawn together in harmony; for as spiritual ends In view ami sealed mgellier.
influences
mingle,
a
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be welcomed back and be met by that Father
Slate-W riling under Test <’c»mRtIons.
You know we do not teach that the spirit is tre of usefulness, a Gate of Heaven is estab (’hap. 3.— Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hand»
with open arms as tenderly as though he had can be beheld from tho eminence which you
- . ______
and Fe.et, Proposed (’hemlcal Experiment. Slade'« Ab
have attained.. Even so in religion, in philoso; ovolved from matter. Wo teach the prcexistcnce lished.
never strayed from his doors ?
normal Vision, Impte^lons In a Closed Spare. Enclosed
of Three Dimensions open lu Four-Dimensional Be
Dr. Thomas is doing to-day exactly what pliy, in science, in every form of thought. Wo of the soul. We acknowledge that tho spirit it
Suffer on, groan on, sicken on, (lio on, if you Sparu
ings.
John and Charles Wesley did when Methodism should not condemn tho mon or women who self is the causoof all outward format ions. But will not use Hop Bitters and be cured.
(’hap. I.—Condltlonsof Investigation. Unscientific Men
of Science, Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
commenced its career. And becauso he is fol boldly stand forward to give their ideas to tho because wo teach this we do not teach that tho
(’HAP. .'». — Production of Knots In an Endless String.
lowing in tlieir footsteps ho is considered a world in spite of ostracism and martyrdom, no spirit, as long as it dwells in a material tnberiiaFurther Ex|»erlinenls; Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance ami Reappearance of Solid i »inerts. A Table Van
heretic, even by some a blasphemer, and is to matter how limited those ideas may be. Wo cle is independent of matter. Wo do not teach
ishes, and afterwards Descends Iroin the Celling n Full
bo turned out of tho church. Why is it? Be have no fault to find with Martin Luthor, who that a room makes a man because a man is in
Light.
.
CHAP. (I.—Theoretical Considerations.* Projected Ex
cause whenever a church begins to lose the protested against the errors of his time, though the room; neither do wo teach that a body
periments for Proof of. the Fourth Dimension. The Unexspirit of the great man who was its founder, he taught justification by faith as wo cannot makes a soul because a soul is in a body.
pei.-ied in Nature ami Life! Schopenhauer's “Transcend
Works by A, E. Newton. ent
Fate.”
and forms a restrictive creed, then that church teach it to-day. From his standpoint he wns Hero is, for Instance, a room with a window in
Chap, 7.—Various Instances of (lie so-called Passage of
THE
MINISTRY
OF
ANGELN
JIEAMZEP.
A
begins steadily to sow tho Bocds of its own spir right; he saw just as much of the spiritual hori it, and a man in the room, but tho glass of tho Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church. Boston. is5.*i, Matter
through Matter.
i
itual death. As long ns a creed is-in advance of zon as his eminence allowed him to see; he took window is painted black. You pass tho house, giving an account of the author's conversion to Spiritualism.
(’HAP. R,—The Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
With an Appendix containing facts illustrative of Angelic search. Their Reproduction al Dlfierent'i’lines ami Places.
prevailing creeds, it being a stop higher than such viows of life as were necessary for him to but do notseo the man ; in order to see ljini, you Ministry, nnd a llcplv to tlm c'ongregalionalist. Pam Dr. Friese’satid Professor! Wagner's Ex|H'ilments in Con
firmation of tlm Author's.
‘
the ordinary position of the churches, the take, in order that others who came after him do not have to make any change in tho man, phlet, 72 pages, 23 cents; postage 2 emits,
('hap. 9.—Throietlral4..“Thr fourth Dimension.'' Pro
ANNWI'IITO CIIAItGES preferred by tlm Church,
church having that creed continues to thrive. might take higher views. If we are to build but in the window. You must scrape away with
fessor
Hare's
Experiments^
Further
Experiments
of tlm
Account of Trial. Pamphlet,•:« pages? 15 cents.
with Slade. Coins Translerred from Closed and
But just' so soon ns tho people at large are Houses of God and Gates of Heaven, house af the black palntgmd leave the window pure and IjBMNONS FOB ClIirmtEN. on Anatomy. Pliysl- Author
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.,
br.ought up to the standard of that church, if it ter house may be pulled down until the great transparent boforo the man can look out, and, ologyand Hygieim. Cloth, 1-lt pages, 50cents; postage3 (’hap. 10.—An -Experiment for Skeptics. A Wagor,
Slade's Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits. An Unexpect
stands still and erects a fence, which no one Spiritual Temple shall he erected in which all ns you pass by, be seen by you. Tho soul in the cents.
TIIK BICTTER WAV, an Appeal tn Jien In behalf of ed Result. Captions Objections.
can climb over^witbout leaving the fold, those truth-seekers may worship together; gate after bodj[ is like a man in a room, and the condition Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlut,
chap. II.—Writing through a Table. A Test In SlatoWriling Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
who remain inside dwindle in numbers, as the gate may be opened, and as we pass from the of the body corresponds to that of tho window. •18 pages, 25 cents,
(’HAP. 12.—A “Fault “hi the (’able. A Jet of Water.
PHE-NATAb CULTI’IIE. being Suggestions to Par
more vigorous minds’go out into new and Wonder outer into the inner courts, we shall enjoy rev As you go among people whoso bodies are dis ents,
especially Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding Smoke, “ Fire Everywhere.“ Abnormal Shadows. Ex
U|M)ii the llyiMithvsisof tlie Fourth Dimension.
pastures. Methodism is striking its own death elations altogether new and strange, often con ensed and uncared for, tlieir external causes tlm Tendencies of Oirspring before birth. Pamphlet, (¡7 planation
A Séance in Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
knell, by refusing to allow men to do in this day flicting with our former intellectual impres them to appear as though they had no souls. pages, 25 cents.
nous Body.
*
THE MODEIIN BlTTIIESDA.or Tlm Gift of Healing
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
what Wesley did in his. Ann as it departs from sions—just as much so as the scientific experi The truth is, the soul is Bhut in ; it cannot see Restored,
being an Account of tlm Life and Imborsof Dr.
R. Newton, Healer, with a fine Portrait. Also con
APPENDICES.
the spirit of those great and good men who found ments of to-day entirely overturn tho best the out and you cannot see it from outsido. As J.
taining Observations on the Nature and Source of tlm Heal
Appendix A.—The Value of Testimony in Matters Ex
ed it, it is like a branch of the vine which has ories and practices of the best scientists of days you need to cleanse the window in order to ing Power, tlm History ami Conditions of its Exercise, etc. traordinary.
322 pages, octavo. $2,00.
Appendix B.-Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnl, Court
been detached from its parent stem ; it refuses gone by. We draw the widest lines of demarc see tjio man in the room, and let him look Cloth,
For sale by COLBY & itK'H.
'
Conjurerai Berlin.
to grow, nnd being stunted by tlie letter, the ation between religion and intellectual thought out upon you, so, and for the same reasons, Psychology; Eo-Inoarnation; Soul, and its Eolations: Appenihx c.—Admissions by Joint Novil Maskelyno,
ami other Professional Conjurers.
spirit flows out and runs in other channels, about religion. ' The base of morality never you need to cleanse the body that tho soul
Appendix D.-Plate X.
Oil,
bearing away the best men and women into changes and never can change.. And yet an may look out upon its neighbor souls and dis
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.The Laws of Being:
larger fields of research and activity. Univer action which is moral in ono age is immoral in play the divine life that is within. Tho di
Fhontispiece.-TIio Room at Leipsic In which most of *
tlm
Experiments
were Conducted.
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salism, denominationally speaking, is declin the next, because only that action which is in
• SHOWING tlm Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence Plate I.—Exisu tment with an Endless String.
without Material; and the most lin|Kirtanl things
“ IL — Leather Bands Intel linked and Knotted unitor
ing in America, biit Universalist ideas are ad accordance with our highest knowledge is the pression. Human nature is quite good enough. manifests
to know. IlyAi.MtiiA Kidd.
Professor Zellner's Hands.
Wo do not want it any better than it is. The author says: “This work Is dedicated to (ho enlight
vancing everywhere. Dr. Miner and other Uni most moral action which we can perform.
“ III.—Experiment with ah Endless Bladder-Band and
of humanity on some of the most IiujH»r(atit subWooden Rings.
We go further and state that if you shoot a There is good enough in humanity to redeem enment
versalist ministers have stated correctly that
lectsof being. Otieof tlm first obligations we owe us moral
“ IV.—Result of tho Experiment.
Is to render to our fellow man ns much of good as
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Seale,
Universalist ideashave permeated other church man, feeling that it is your duty to do so to pro the world, but wo must allow it to express beings
comes within our .power to transmit, lie who lias lived to
“ VI.—Experiment with (Ulus In a Secured Box.
es and leavened the community. Sectarian Uni- tect the interests of society and securo the safe itself in tlie fairest and most beautiful way, mature life, and lias failed to benefit Ills fellow men, has
“ VI I.—The Representation of Conditions under which
lived in vain, and will sometime discover his sin
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
versalism is almost at a standstill, because the ty of your fellow-beings, that action is a moral that all may see its spiritual brightness. The certainly
of omission.”
. “V1IL—Hlnti'-Wrltlng Extraordinary.
“ lX.-Slatc-Wrlllng In Five Dureront Languages.
majority of other churches have come almost action for you at the time ; whereas, as you rise question of morality is a dolicato one, and Index.—Introductory; Clairaudleiicc; TheorlescontrastHu* Laws of Being: Prolegomena.
“ X.—Details of tho Experiment with an Endless
upto its standard. Universalism, in a sectarian to a higher point, you can do a nobler deed and by some is thought difficult to deal with, be CdI’oilaiit
h—What Is Goil? Soul and Its Importance; Mem
Band and Woolen Rings.
nnd intelligence: Intelligence u.'. Matter; Progressive
sense, cannot continue to grow. Itseemsstrange may see that all murder is out of harmony with cause morality must be considered from two ory
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tlntod
Intelligence; Tho Anlnial World—It sl’ses: Croat Ivo Forces;
that those who are willing to meet everybody else the true spirit of love. The day will come when different standpoints—tho standpoint of tlio Spirit Law ami Matter: Types and Races: Re-Iimartia- paper. Price $1,50, postage free»
nr Suuls taking Form: FirV.il Life nml Generating;
on equal terms in the kingdom of heaven, will all* warfare will be regarded as an abomination; individual and that of 'society at large. There th»n.
Childhood us Spirit; Demonstrated lllustrationsoti Rc-lnIN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR *1,00.
not do so on the earth. If Universalists are to when you will no longer erect statues in honor must often be one standard of morality for tlie carnntlon.
Paht II.—Occult Forces In Mau: Duality: Clairvoyance
Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness;
meet everybody and Bhake hands with them in of soldiers who have slain their comrades. nation and another for tho individual. Every nnd
Wo have received a few copies of the English edition of
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium. Insanity: Rest, the
alxjve work, which wo will bend by mid I for 9*1,00 per
tlie kingdom of heaven, they surely should do thei And yet to-day you cannot but admire Wash ono may have an individual standard of moral Sleep, ami Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.
copy.
Cloth.
Si.hO.
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free.
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samo thing on earth in the sense of gladly wel ington (though a man of war), and indeed
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Fiirsalu by COLIIY £ RICH.
coming all who are endeavoring to grasp truth. all soldier chiefs who have slain men in higher and higher as the national spirit ex
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Swedenborgianism was a great advance uponi the interest of liberty, for in. the fierce throes pands and its intelligence improves; whereas THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
the religion of the day. But even Swedenbor■ of the struggle for liberty men’s consciences the standard of morality for the nation must be
AN AUTO1HOGRAP1UCAL SKETCH.
• BY LUCIFEll.
gianism, as Methodism and Universalism, isI- justified them, in slaying the few so that decided by a concensus of competent minds, and
Tlio
author
“The Hum has come when the swad
now at a standstill, because Swedenborglans; the many might be made free. . You glory for the time being, must necessarily be the crys dling-clothes says:
or Infancy should be cast aside, tn this ago
free thought we must bo allowed Ute freedom to speak With a' Life of Constantine the Great;
have done what Swedenborg did not; that is, in your war between the Northern and tho tallization of the highest thoughts of the highest of
without Incurring the anathemas of those from whom wo
also, nn account of tlm Scrljrfural Canons, as
minds
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have
risen
to
the
high

i
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States,
because
that
war
resulted
in
<ltirer. I firmly believe the. Uuc.trluvsof Christianity arc. Cuntnlning,
they have formed a strict creed. If our churches
adopted by the Christian Church,' tlm Vole on tho Disubversive of tho Independence of mail and his full liberty
vinity af Christ; tlm appointment of Sunday as a
aro to be made Houses of God and Gates of tho emancipation of millions of slaves. Is not est places in Government.
of action; and being instilled into us, ns they are. from the
legal Nabhath in the Roman Empire: nnd a general
cradle, they become pernicious and Immoral In their
Heaven, they must be places to which men may the time coming when the weapons of your
The man who governs you truly is the man very
exhibition of the Christian Religion in tlm
tendencies. We must escajKi from the unhealthy atmos
dayof the early Fathers,
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resort in perfect freedom and open their souls
who cannot help governing; it is his nature to
BY BEAN DEDLEY,
of Truth, ere we aro fitted to start on the glorious career
to all heavenly influences. When a man or wo- force of truth and the power of the soul will rulo; you follow his lead because you respect which Nature lias been at so much pains to mark out for us.
A Lawyer and Historian.
For all life is Immortal, and its course is determined by Its
man is called to the platform or the pulpit, he enable you to destroy all préjudices? Is not his capacity. In a perfect state of society a Inherent
Tills Is a second edition of tlm original work, and greatly
powers, whleh must eventually assert themselves.”
ami Improved, with a portrait of Constnnthm, and
or she must speak out nothing short of honest the time coming when the mightiest men will ••President will be a President from Bheer force The author also gives an Interesting account of his life enlarged
notes from all (he great writers on these sub
Infancy, and the following chapter heads will give an many critical
Tlm first edition was fmlillshed In 18tf), and we found
convictions, delivering to the people whatever be giants in intellect and saints in spirit? when of necessity, and indeed every man will fall into from
Idea of what the book Is composed of: Early Years: Adrift; jects.
It very interesting and highly approved by various sects; In
Alone;
A
Wanderer;
Host
for
the
Weary;
Excelsior:
Tim
is given from above, or from within; thus alone you will control the passions of your fellow-men his own place, will find his own level, and fill Unity of Life: Money: Power; Afihilly: Justice; Love; fad. by all lovers or Iiiipartlit! history ol Dogmas. Creeds,
can teachers feed the necessities of the people. by spiritual force, thereby making insurrection his own niche; just as men become more and Cooperation: immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty; Divine HumanelyvBible Catmns, and Inspired Sui>erstltluu»
Future Home; Law; Conclusion.
■ NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
No church has any right to be angry with its impossible, owing to the supremacy of spiritu more natural, not supernatural, they will all Our
Paper. pages. :w rents.
Historical and Genealogies*
minister because that minister says lie does not al power which will accompany every great re fall into their own places, and do their own _Forj«iiu by COLBY & RICH. _____ ______ _ _ From the New England
lie.glsler, Jan., IM’»I.
believe all that is in the Bible. If the minister former and teacher ? Jesus was a greater man work till there will bo no contention, no dis THE LATE EPES SARGENTS MASTERPIECE! This work upon tlm XIrene Council Is one or a groat deal
of research, and al tin* same time proves the author to be a
does not believe it, he ought to say so. But woe than Washington. He was greater than any turbances at election time, and no difficulty In
scholar of varied learning. It will be found a very conve
nient manual for (Imsi» desirous to Investigate thetninsacunto the man who does not believe, but who general or any valiant hero who ever shed hu electing the right men, becauso as every man is
t ions of llupearly Christians, The work Is gotten up Ina
pretends that he does. No church can be a man blood, because his force was the fpreo of employed, and as all get into their right places,
very handsome style.
or
1
House of God or a Gate of Heaven if that church the soul and his power in the world was the they will naturally fall into line. . . . Inorderto
From the Vermonter, Dec, II, 18*10,
Tim author of tills Imm»U Is a young lawyer of Boston, and
is not an assembly of thoroughly honest people power of the spirit of love. Aman is moral make truth our own; in order to become thor
we confess to our surprise, on receiving such a work from
who are true to tlieir convictions, however mis who uses to the extent of his ability all the oughly in harmony with the spirit of truth, and
him. for having enjoved Ids acquaintance for a numberof
years, we had mil conceived that he was siilllch-ntly Interest
taken and limited they may be in some of their power that is developed within him, but the make our lives as divine as they can be, we have
ed In Church Idsturv. though aware that he bad a penchant
for looking upaud bringing logeihrrlhethlngsof long ago.
thoughts. When they are determined to use coming man, the higher man, is the man who but to fall in love with truth to have it revealed
Tlm Inuit of Ills mind will trailHv be perrclvcil when tho fact
the light which they have, the time will quickly will entirely subordinate physical influences unto us in all its untarnished beauty and per
Is made known that Im Is an active member oi various His
EDITED BY
torical Miclelles. Mr. Dudley Ims given a vast deal of In
■ come when further light will shine in upon to the command of his soul, rendering warfare fection. As we contemplate the beauty of truth
format Ion.In a very small span*, and lias so simplified every
an impossibility. Every day we are reminded over and over again the desire grows up within
thing that bls work Is well adapted to the minds<»C the peoEPES SARGENT.
them.
large, and by reading II they may with pleasure to
The prevailing tendency of this age is toward of the progress of the spirit ; "every issue of the us to make it practical, and to adorn our own This elegant volume ot nearly 1000 pages Is a wonderfully plcat
tltemsclvcs vastly Incrrasi* their ktrnwledgeof Church His
tory.
It Is beautifully printed ami slongly bound.
the discountenance of all dogmatic teaching ; daily newspaper shows up the folly of attempt lives with it, and make our own condition as perfect work, combining raro Judgment and knowledge of
From the Huston Investigator, Aug. H, 1861.
we are not anticipating, with any degree of ing to redress the woes of the world through an beautiful as the state of those angels who re English lltoraturo; and, as tho laborof tho last years of Mr.
’s life, Is fitly his crowning work.
Reply to Cohiiespondent. “W. F.“—The “History
fear, a moral interregnum, but we do per appeal to the passions of human nature. Those veal these truths unto us. We cannot have too Sargent
of tlm Council ot Nice” is a sketch of the proceedings of
Cloth, Illuminated cover. Price fl,50, postago free.
tlmfamous synod, - which met A. D. 325. todlsciiss and setllo
ceive the very near approach of a complete men who are striving to secure liberty to per high an ideal. The very humblest artist may For salo by COLBY & RICH.
the scriptural canon, tlm naiure >>r Christ, his relation to
ecclesiastical interregnum. Undoubtedly in secuted. Ireland are doing, to the best of their notin a moment reacli the eminence of a Ra
the Deity—and, In a word, to let the world know which was
tlie genuine Christlan religion and which the bogus I Oblig
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America the time will soon come when the ability, a work which they are divinely com phael, but may he not improve as he gazes upon
ing, wasn't.It ? and very nmdi'sl I The hook Is qnlteInter
EDITED UY MBS. H. F. M. UllOWN.
on account of Its rare and curious disclosures. You
church at large will be held in as little esteem missioned to perform. But just so long as they the great works of the greatest , of mastors? Tlm Editor says in (Im preface: “ Another book for chil esting
will Im pleased and cdltled wlih lls great amount or histori
dren
I
Yes.
another.
Why
not
another,
and
still
another?
as the Roman Catholic church was in France are wandering in the meshes of ignorance and Would you not advise your artists to study only Little folks sco tho world in books. They call for tlm cal facts, which caniml otherwise be got at without consid
during the French Revolution, at the close of calling men together that they may provoke the greatest masters, and your musicians, as far news; they want to know what Is going on beyond tlm erable research.
gate. Very likely they know that tlio future lias
From lhe Boston Recorder, Mar.'S, iMi.
the last century. We truly believe that no un them to indignation against Government, they as they can, to study the most faultless musical garden
something for them to do, mi tho little dears aro trying
Tho subject treated In tlie pages of this volume Is one ot
hard to sco and to hear what the full-grown world Is doing special Interest to every student of Ecclesiastical History,
ruly mob will endanger property, or perpetrate are not doing the best thing. Thé time will compositions? Are you not aware that look to-day.''
nnd one on wliieli ho may often wish to refresh Ills memory
acts of violence in the streets, as they did in come when indignation-meetings will not be ing at poor pictures, and listening to poor Price, single copies, 75 cents, ¡»stage 0 cents.
In regard to sundry pariIculars? Tlm work Is chleily In tho
documentary style, which tlm compiler chooses for Its sim
France under the assumed name of freedom. held, and when any great reformer will only music, is the very worst experience for one
plicity, and because It would preclude the necessity of his
SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
We certainly trust and believe that people are have to step into an assembly of those who op whose talent is being developed ? Are you not
passing judgment upon the motivesand characters of per
sons hrouglit to view tn the narrative. . . . Tho volume Is
FOIt
MY
JUVENILE
FRIENDS.
now sufficiently advanced to understand that press the poor, and overcome' them ; he will aware that in order to become proficient in lit
a convenient one, and will answer a valuable purpose In a
H. F. M. BKOWN.
library.
freedom never requires you to invade the melt them to tears and cause them to see the erary directions you should read only the best A new editionDYofMHS
this fine book for children (which has
Tho stylo Is excellent every way—12mo, well printed aud
rights of another. We certainly trust and errors of their ways and to reform their doings. books, and listen to the conversations of the been out of print soma years) has been Issued by Colby & bound.
Price, full cloth. II,«): paper covers, 50 cents.
Rich. It Is full of charming stories and sketches for the
Fot sale by COLBY A RICH._________ .
_______
believe that Liberals of to-day will allow Instead of getting up Land Leagues and all most polished and correct people ? You should little ones, written in attractive style.
Price,
single
copies,
75
cents,
postago
5
cents.
other people to. believe all that they wish to sorts of organizations we shall work through live in an atmosphere of culture, and become so For Ralo by COLBY & RICH, •
The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
believe, provided they do not strive to coerce the spirit, and through the sheer power of love enamored with the beauty and utility of art,
them into agreeing with thém. But while conquer injustice.
that, forever rising nearer and nearer to perfec
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.
we trust and believe that there will be no vio
When the time does come for men to live tion, you may have the greatest possible incen Anil Miscellaneous rooms. By JESSEE H. BUTLEIt,
BEING A RKRPONfiE BY
lent hostility manifested to others in this en amicably with one another, it will be because tive to perseverance by looking upon and hear San Francisco, Cal.
ALFRED R. WALL ACE, OF FNOL AND;
HOME,
the
longest
poem,
Is,
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Its
name
Indicates,
a
PROF.
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RITCIIANAN, OF NEW YORK
lightened age, the time will ; assuredly come every home is a House of God and a Gate of ing only that which causes you to become enam tracing of human life In this sphere, anil also (by tho uso
DARIUK LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON;
of awakened splrlt-Blglit) a portraiture of “our homo In
when the churches, as they now exiBp, will lose Heaven. Too often parents leave to the Sunday- ored with what is most perfect in nature. ;
heaven.”
EPES SARGENT, OF BOSTON,
their hold on the people., Men have received school teacher and the minister the duty of in . Our work, as reformers, should be for the
“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of tho earth struggles,
TO THE ATTACKS OF
and
tho
lessons
flowing
therefrom,
of
a
true-hearted
wo

already from the standpoint of the ohurohes all structing their children in religion. Many send elevation of the world by the exercise of all our man.
PROF. W. B. CARPENTER, OF ENGLAND»
AND'OTHEHS,
the truth which olden dogmas enshrine. Men their children to school and consider that they powers to. the extent of our abilities. We are Tho MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fit
to all mental tastes.
’
... Thoso who have followed tho course of the crushing rcare drifting, away from the churches; every■ have done their duty by them because they have called uppn (to work for tho House of God. If tedTho
work contains a lino Steel Engraving of tho author. • view of Dr. Carpenter which Bit. J. R. Buchanan has
In lino cloth, gilt side and back, fl,50, postage 10 from week toweek contributed to tlm columns of the Banwhere young people are leaving the Sunday not-neglected their education, but do not many any of us reqlly desire to form for ourselves a Bound
cents.
nerof Light;
school, and are not joining the church. Church■ parents exclaim with sorrow, " I have spent a House of God and Gate of Heaven, a temple in Full gilt, sldo and back, beveled boards, (2,00, postago Those who have perused tho woll-wclghed arraignment ot
10 cents.
this would-bo explainer of Spiritualism whichThof. A. R.
es on the whole are on the decline ; for while1 fortune on my child’s education, and have put which we may study out all the higher aspects For salo by COLBY ARICn.
Wallace lias given to the world:
Those who have enjoyed tlio reading of tho clear-cut sen
the number of churches in certain places is him in the way of gaining all knowledge, and of spiritual truth, we must have that temple
PRICE REDUCED.
tences In which Dakius Lyman, Esq., has given uttorgreater than some years ago, church-member-■ yet my child comeB home from college only an entirely under the control of the spirit, conse
anco to Ills thought hi this connection: and
Thoso who cherish pleasant memories of the telling blows
ship does not increase in proportion to the1 accomplished profligate.” You may do very crated entirely to thoso influences which re Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms. dealt
by Epes Sargent, Esq., in his admirable brochure,
“
Does Matter do It All?’':
increase of population. The Roman Catholic■ well to leave the secular instruction of your spond unto our own highest desires. It may
BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.
Will be, we are sure, glad to find all this body of Irre
church in America is not really increasing ; the1 childrendo the State ; you may leave their not be possible or practicable to form an exter
"With a Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress,
fragable evidence for the truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on tho same topic—
number of people who belong to it in America• theological instruction, if you wish them to be nal temple on a large scale in any publio place, This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart welded
Into a substantial mass In this neatly executed vol
touched
by
tho
spirit-fingers
of
such
as
lovo
freedom
and
ume.
is greater than formerly, but the majority of instructed in theology, to the ministers ; but but within our own houses we may sit in some humanity for humanity's sake..
And thoso who approach the book wlthont having lmd
Si,«), postage it) cents.
these have been imported from abroad, or elsei tlieir religious, their moral instruction must be quiet room, and, gathering together a select Price
such preliminary’muling, will find in It a mine of rare In
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
formation clothed in attract Ivo and readable form.
they are the children of those who came herei imparted by the parent. No parent and no company of friends, simply allow ourselves to
The work is one which Nostudentof the Spiritual Phi
The Sabbatli Question
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings
from abroad, and who have been baptized into1 guardian can possibly frame an excuse by say- receive the answer to our aspirations. We need
can afTord to let jnss without a thorough, a consecutive and
Considered
by
a
Layman,
showing
tlio
Origin
of
tlio
Jew

the church, and are too young to have any opin■ ing, “lam not sufficiently educated to instruct not talk, question, or argue. It will only be ish Sabbath—llow Jesus Observed It—The Origin of the a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.
216 pages. Price 50 cents, postago free.
ion or voice in the matter of their own religion. my children morally,” because it requires no necessary for us to Bit together in a receptive Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized—and tlio Paper.
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Puritan Sabbath. By Alfred E. Giles.
We find that in churches where children are external education whatever to do so. The attitude, and the confluent streams of magnetic Origlnofthe
This little work,!» coinmended by A. J. Davis as being a 3WT3T ■WTSXaUIJXTGr CS-H’T.
convincing
argument
“
concerning
the
truo
meaning
and
admitted, the absolute number, on the roll of boot-black can bo just as moral as the Presi life will flow in one grand tide of aspiration, wise observance of tho Sabbath, ” ,
Containing a Man1a Idea of Ferfeet love.
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churches, as a rule, are not growing stronger cannot sign his own name may be just as hon- which angelswill descend with their insplra- For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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sliip. When aged Christians of the last genera- ger of believing and teaching too little rather As lie stood at her side, one eye seemed a good learned that this lady received a telegram only
j tion in the Sandwich Islands first heard of than too much, on a theme so dismal.
deal blurred, and noticing this, her name imme the day previous, announcing the death of her
Peeper Ilian all sense of seeing
We are in no danger of restoring faith in the diately came to him, Miss Tyler having lost one daughter in a western city, but giving no par
American Spiritualism they detected instantly
- I.tes tlieseeie. soillCe <»t t'rlu^,
its identity with tlieir'own former worship of tragedies of Tower Hill. Such things as those,
Ami tlie son!, with Until agreeing.
ticulars; and that the’meeting at this time was
| evil spirits. They marveled that American once lived through in tlie jurisprudence of na eye in childhood.
I.earn- to li><• tn llionghts ami deeds;
Another character that interested us very the/rsl intimation she had of the particulars
j Christians could tamper with it in the face of tions,.are never lived over again. They must
For the file 1- mole than Ialinenl.
! the Biblical warnings against it. 1 repeat, tiiere- needs have been, to prepare the way for tlie much was a lady of perhaps thirty-five. She i connected therewith. The day following a let- '
And tlie earth is pledged for payment
I nto man (or all his needs.
i fore, teach the people the Biblical treatment of calmer faith to follow. '1 he worst use possible was very richly dressed, tall and handsome. j| ter was received by her confirming all sho saw
i necromancy. Show tliem the points of resem- to make of them is to nllow them to frighten us She moved with great dignity very near to us in the cabinet, and the truth of all that was
Nature i* mtr common mother,
blance between its ancient and its modern out of all faith. Better exhume Cotton Mather
Fiery living man our brother.
all, but was not recognized. As she passed by there communicated to her.
Th.-rrtore let lis serve vaeli other
.forms. We may reasonably look for the same than that.
Not to meet the law's l'elle»ts.
i recoil of tlie Christian conscience from it that
before separating, the medium indicated a
i
I placed my hand upon her dress; it looked and
Bill b. i-au-e through cheerful lining
I was witnes-ed in tlie churches of the Hawaiian
felt like a rich, amber-colored satin. She bowed desire to present her spirit-guide. In a few
We-hall learn the ait of living;
:
Islands.
Very
much
is
gained
if
we
can
thus
Ami to 111 e and serve is best.
to Mrs. Moses Hunt; as she (lid so I noticed seconds tlie curtain was brushed aside, and
: tiring the tiling under fire from tlie battery of
l ife 1« more titan what man fancies 1
that her head-dress was truly elegant, and Mrs. Fay stood just inside the cabinet, and her
Biblical history.
Not a game of nlle chances.
seemed
to be a sort of crown. At length Mrs. guide by lier side dressed in white. Tlie guide
(.'
I
*
May
we
not
wisely
advance
our
mine
still
Hut it steadily advances
A NOTABLE OCCASION.
further and deeper under the foundations of the
Hunt said: “Is this Truth?” She at once was a lady of mild and beautiful countenance,
Fp tlie rrigged heights of time.
j delusion by rexuseitatinfi the yoputarfaith in the
Till each complex neb of trouble,
clasped the hand of Mrs. Hunt and seemed very a.littlc taller than Mrs. Fay, very handsome in .
Every -ad hope'.- broken bubble,
, l!i>,liralil‘ moitoloyjj.‘ Here again I niust believe To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
Hath a meatdtig most sublime.
I that we are suffering from anextremo reaction.
I wish to give your readers a brief statement much gratified. “Truth, I am delighted to person, with something resembling a crown
I Because our fathers, at one end of the pendu- of events of great interest to myself and others, meet you,” said Mrs. H.; and it was obvious to upon her head; she whispered “good-night” to
Store reh-’ioti. h -s profession 1
More of limine*-. !<•-- eotiees-lon :
i ium's swing, believed that Satan was ever.v- at the residence of Col. Moses Hunt, No. 8 Au all that the recognition afforded a mutual pleas us and faded from our sight. Mrs. Fay resumed
More of freedom, !e--oppres-|on.
j where, we at the other end believe that lie is
Ill the iTmri h attil in the State ;
: nowhere. Because they attributed almost every burn street, Charlestown, on the evening of the ure. After the recognition she gracefully re her chair; asking for her husband, lie came and
Moleol life ami le-s of fa-litoti.
i
evil thing to his agency, we attribute nothing 20th ultimo. On the latter part of the after tired, and I subsequently learned that “Truth” assisted her to a chair in the larger chamber.
More of loveand le-s of pa-'loh—
! to it. That is to say, this is the drift of popular noon of that day Mrs. Hunt informed mo that was a New York lady, and had a history, though Dr. Hunt, myself and others were present all
That will make u* good ami great.
opinion. To our fathers the devil was a real,
not one of public interest.
the time.’ We returned to the hall on the first
When true hearts, divinely gifted.
. a personal, an imperia) pow er. He was the sov sho was expecting Mrs. Fay, a medium from
Shortly
after,
the
curtain
was
partly
opened,
floor
together. Mrs. Fay seemed somewhat ex
From the elm:! of error -IIteil,
Boston,
to
pass
the
evening
at
tier
home,
and
ereign of a malignant empire which interpene( ill I heir e|o—ex arc Uplifted,
; trnted and put in peril all human destinies. To invited me to be present. As the Colonel was and a man dressed in a heavy, „old-time over hausted, but was gratified that the occasion had
Shall the world most clearly see
■ them sin was bondage to the devil.’ They often tardy in returning from the city, I assisted in coat, beckoned to me to come to him. I did so. been so satisfactory to us all.
That earth'- greatest time of trial
Calls for holy self-denial.
wrote even the pronouns of wiiicli his name was preparing a “ cabinet,” as it was called, for tho and raised the curtain so that all could see. He
In the above I have endeavored to describe,
Calls on men to do and lie.
the antecedent beginning with a capital. Tlie
took
my
hand;
I
saw
his
lips
move,
but
could
just
as they occurred, sucli incidents only as
medium.
This
consisted
of
a
small
ante-room
' very thought of him moved them to defensive
But forever and forever
prayer. The grand old litany of England’s saints of about six feet square, in the third story of not hear a word he said. He was dressed in a were of most interest to myself. Tlie company
l.et It be the -olli's endeavor
l.ove from hatred to di-sever, ■
reads: “From the crafts and the assaults of tlie house, and connected with a chamber of seedy, double-breasted overcoat, all buttoned were kept together from eight to ten o’clock,
Ami In whatsoe'er
do,
; tlie devil, good Lord, deliver us !” Three times
up; it had upon it large old-fashioned round but and eighteen or twenty different forms, from
Won by love.'-eternal beauty •
II
.does the litany break forth into supplication perhaps twelve by fifteen feet in size. Every tons. His hair was black, and upon his head was the girl of eighteen to the old man of sixty,
To Ottr highest sell-e *>f duty,
thing in this small room was removed, except
against
his
malign
enchantments.
In
their
art

Evertiiote be lirm ami true.
came
before
us.
Of
course
I
have
omitted
much
a
well-worn
soft
liat,
with
a
broad
brim.
His
less faitli they prayed against malignant spirits ing one chair. A few articles in the larger
almost in the same breat h in which they sought chamber were also removed to make room for hand seemed natural to tho touch, and I was that was of interest to others who were pres
'
deliverance
from “battle and murder and sud
very sorry not to be able to recognize him. His ent; but, so far as I have related the events of
;Fd iii I !r-* ■ hgr.-zuil ii *il't *
<>r <•■•!.
S
den death.” Then, as if it were tlie climax of the expected company, leaving an open space of
HOW SHALL THE PULPIT TREAT SPIR divine blessing, they pray the f.ord "finally to perhaps one-half the chamber. We now hunt appearance, as I have described it, was seen the evening, I have no doubt each one will pro
ITUALISM?
beat down Natan under our feet!” In dead ear ed up an old-time “clothes-horse.” It was in distinctly by all present. As I stood looking at nounce them correct.
.
’ John H. Biiewster.
nest they put their whole Saxon souls into the
the man, with one hand holding up the curtain,
Laconia, N. IL
JlY KEV. Al'-TIX I’ll Ilt.l'S, Il.Il., ANHOVEIl.
wrestle with the unseen adversary. Have wo three parts, eight feet in height, and was used and wondering whom he could he, lie faded and
by
our
grandmothers
for
drying
clothes
on
iron

grown any wiser in "changing all that "? Are
.. . I have reei'.iv.C'l ■" many letters requesting an we nearer to the solemn teachings of God’s ing days. We took off one part of this old-time disappeared.
MATERIALIZATIONS IN MAINE.
I
• answer io ihc above question, fioin readers of word when we use the devil to point an epigram household article —it was put together with
As I took my seat I saw another young lady
To
tlie
Edltorot
theBannerof
I.lglit:
I
my 1‘ornn r ;titi> '*■ *>n .Spiritualism, that it has or raise a laugh ? Because our fathers went to
peeping from the cabinet, who upon being
been iinp<>--*i!,!,• for me to respond to them in one extreme, if it was an extreme, are we wiser leather hinges —the other parts were placed
The following interesting narrative lias been forI
asked
to
come
out,
did
so
timidly.
She
was
a
detail. Nor am I vain enough to believe that I than they in going to the 6the»? Yet is not this against the door-frame of the small room, se
warded to me by an intimate friend of tlie medium
I
small,
graceful
girl,
in
a
dark
dress,
tastefully
can aild to the w i-dom of those of niy pastoral to a large extent the condition of the popular curing the upper part to the door-frame by a
through whom tlie manifestations occurred, with the ; I
brethten wlm-e long pastoral experience must faith to-day? And has not tlie velvet theology few tacks driven through the leather hinge, made up. Sho stopped a moment in front, nnd request to send it to you for publication, with the
I
have tau-’ht tlieni the best methods of treating , of the pulpit in part produced it?
then walked up to Dr. Hunt, took his hand entire assent of tlie medium, who, however, declines
I
vexed subjects in the pulpit. .1 venture only to ' What is the effect of tlie change oh tlie histo which was still attached to the clothes-horse.
I
We now took a thin black double shawl, threw and gave him a kiss. “This lady,” said the permitting her name being used, as her extremely sensiiL’-’esi a few thoughts to those who have re ry of Spiritualism? Just this: >ve have lost
I
quested me to tb> so, anil 1 choose to put them faitli—an operative, living faitli, I mean—in the it over the frame tints constructed, letting one Doctor, “is'my cousin, AliceM. Gilvery." Sho .sit ive nature revolts at Its being made a target for the
I
in the form of inquiry.
1 only thing which can at present explain this end of tho shawl drop to the floor on either side, partially turned, gave us all a look of recogni1 cruel slia'fts that have been and still are being burled
I
(1; Starting rm the most general and assured modern neeronianey. biblically and philosophi
tion, and gracefully retired. The Doctor seemed at our materializing mediums through the columns of a
and
tacking
it
about
midway
to
the
door-frame
ground of belief respecting this delusion, may cally... It finds us all dnmfoundered. Restore
portion of tlie spiritual press. Thp stances referred to
I
both
amazed
and
delighted.
He
informed
us
not much lie ncci>ni|Jished by simply exyosiny the popular faith in tlie fact of a satanic king and the upper portion of the clothes-horse.
in the narrative were held at Mrs. Thomas C. Antory’s,
I
that
she
was
an
esteemed
cousin,
who
passed
the irreliyious drift if it, ns sun in its men rec dom on earth, anil put into that faith the Bibli This enlarged the cabinet some three feet, and
of Edgecomb, Maine, and written out by her daughter,
I
ords' Something is’gained, if we can show to cal vividness of belief; and my conviction is as one end of. the shawl hung loosely to the away some years since at the age of about eight Miss Mary L. Amory, and I have no doubt that her
I
the satisfaction of thinking men tliat this thing . that, witli such it leverage as tliat faitli would floor, it afforded easy access, and some little een.
statements are to be fully relied upon.
I
is not ri liyiiin. Whatever else it is, it is noth give, the popular mind would make very quick
Yours truly,
Thomas K. Hazard.
I
And now a young lady a few years older came
ing that commends itself to the religious in : work witli Spiritualism, and cvervthing of that protection to the medium, if wished for. We
South Portsmouth, Tl.
Oct, lBth, 1881.
I
stincts of men. It has neither tlie self-consist •ilk.
now placed chairs in a semi-circle around this briskly into our presence. She was neatly
ency nor tlie dignity of a revelation from heav | Let me not bemisunderstood. I do not for- cabinet, and left the room for supper. The dressed in white, the skirt of the dress taste
These beautiful autumn days have brought so
I
en. Tlie profaneness of many of its teachings is 1 get tlie conquests of science in our times over whole was the work of only some fifteen or fully flounced, and the waist finished in a style
much peace and happiness to us here at our
I
patent on a very brief examination of its or : theoceult tlimgsuf nature. I am not unmindful
I
gans. Granted tliat it says many true things, of the possibility that scientists may yet explain twenty minutes. In about a half-hour Dr. corresponding—and appeared to be in a dancing island home that we seem to be transported to
better, higher world, and there walk and
I
and good,........
it lias no
tnoro of.......
these than a reli...........
— i that residuum of mystery which thus far they Israel T. Hunt, of Boston, came in. Soon af mood. She skipped back and forth, and then some
talk
in
dreamy
blissfulness,
content
to
forget
I
giouB delusion must have to be attractive to be- have simply handed over to the police, and ter, Mrs. John T. Hunt, of Somerville, and next went to the mantel and took something from al) mundane cares.
I
lievers.
which the police have sagely hauded back Mrs. Fay, the medium, with her husband, were it. Mrs. Hunt said to her, “ Help yourself to
September 28tli the spirit-guides of Mrs. H.,
I
again. Specially. T do not ignore that wise
Oftentimes, to win us to our harm,
through her control, told us to Bit that
I
The Instruments ot darkness tell tis truths.
.conservatism
.........................................................
..................
.................
of faith which would
fain
reduce introduced. Mrs. Fay being a stranger to Dr. anything you wish! ” She left, and skipped speaking
for materializations and make the room
I
Meanwhile, the vile things and false, which j the supernatural_in human affairs to tlie mini- Hunt and myself, and we both not a little sus into the cabinet with about the same speed she night
entirely
dark.
The
evening
arrived,
and
the
I
are its practical outcome, are sufficient to dis- i..........
mum. This is as it should be. Anti
And when sci- picious that everything might not be genuine, came out. Wo were all amused, but no one curtain was hung across the corner of the room,
I
our ’knowledge to *'•the 1long-dccredit the whole as a system of religion. God i' cnee
...........advances
’..................
J- we watched her movements closely. We found could recognize her. In a few moments she making a cabinet large enough to contain a sofa
I
I sired discovery, it will be our duty to welcome
does not thus contradict himself.
pushed the curtain again aside, and stood in upon which Mrs. H. reclined. Tlie circle was
I
No matter what w e may believe, if anything, it, and to adjust our faitli to proved facts. We her, however, a pleasant lady, of medium size,
composed of three ladies and two geptlemen,
I
about the origin of these phenomena, the drift will not cling to faitli in will-o’-the-wisps, after and perhaps thirty years of age. She laid aside front; of us fanning herself with a good deal of who sat in a semi-circle ; the blinds were closed
I
of tho whole is wrong, morally. This can be i the laboratory has manufactured phosphorus. bonnet and shawl, and said she feared we might vitn with a vqry small fan taken from the man and the shades down, so not a ray of light could
I
made obvious to tlie Christian conscience. As ■ But do we not, as religious teachers, encounter all be disappointed, but would do what she tel. We all laughed at her doings, as it was a penetrate.
I
a sequence, Christian people can be convinced 1 a grave difficulty which it is our province to
warm evening and we were all using our fans
In a few moments we saw’ beautiful white
I
that they should have no part nor lot in the i remedy if we can, in the fact that at present could. We all proceeded, like a family party,
flashing about the room, some of them
I
matter. If their Christian faith is true, Spirit i .science is impotent to help us to the discovery; talking freely, up two flights of stairs to the briskly. In a moment sho came up to me, lights
striking
the
ceiling
with
a
burring
sound,
and
I
ualism as a religion is false. The necromantic and tliat the mystery does not seem to lie in chamber above described. The company were placed the fan and the small stand in which it all moving in perfect time to the singing. '
I
seance, then, is no place fora professed friend ii the domain of physical sciencealoiie; but partly as follows: Col. Moses Hunt and wife, Mr. and stood upon the mantel in my hands, and retired Forms couid be heard walking about in front
I
nature. There is »¡ina in it;
of Christ. Tampering witli the thing from mo- * in our
.. spiritual
.
us, and one, a male spirit, touched each of us
I
fives of curiosity is not onlv an evil, it is a siii. i there is the rub. There is a certain remnant, Mrs. Fay, Dr. Israel T. Hunt, Mrs. John T. within the cabinet. Who she was no one knew. of
the forehead with his fingers, from which
I
The curiosity itself, which leads men to seek.: to say the.least,_of necromantic intelligence, Hunt, Mary, the house-girl, and myself. The I can only say she was very pretty, and very upon
oozed in large drops a delicious perfume. Then
I
from such sources a knowledge of the invisible I before which science is dumb. It knows no gas-burner, opposite the cabinet, was lighted, lively in everything she did.
this
same
perfume
was
sprinkled
over
us,
so
1
world, is itself a sin. Tlie delicacy of a Chris. | more than we do. It talks to us learnedly but not to its full extent. 1 think Dr. Hunt
There was one who appeared of great interest that it trickled down our faces and into our
I
tian conscience cannot but be blurred by such j of “unconscious cerebration,” and "psychic
I
to me. It was Deborah, the wife of my youth. eyes. The control then told us to open one
................
' seeketli
....
communion,
"This generation
after a force,” and such like things; and when we try at first took charge of i't.
half of the blind, which we did, letting in the
I
We all took seats, and were requested to keep She.remained inside the cabinet. The curtain light
sign,” said tlie Master, to “a generation of to put them Into Saxon for the instruction of
a moon, half-grown, and but a moment
I
the people, they do not know what we mean ? our feet squarely upon the floor. Mrs. Fay was pushed partially aside, and I noticed a hand later of
vipers.”
came
a
male
spirit,
recognized
at
once
as
I
The pulpit achieves much if it teaches this Do we ourselves know ? As practical men in a entered the cabinet, and almost immediately a beckoning me to como up. I lifted up the cur the husband of one of the circle, the same who
I
effecinally. Much to tlie purpose is gained, if practical emergency, can we afford to wait for
in the dark had brought the perfume. Return1
we can ciit ibis evil adrift from Christian sup science to relieve us by that kind of verbal wis female figure, in white, was observed just in tain so that all could see, and at first could not ing to the cabinet he gave place to a sister of
side. I confess to being somewhat startled. I recognize who it was. With one hand she gave his wife, a lovely spirit, who wore about her
port. No otlier support of it can give it dom?
Do we
I'U not
HUI* need
IICIU 4V1
for present
pilovlil use.
Unv OltlllC
some nllUjliVy
simple, now noticed, for the first time, that the curtain a sweep to tho skirt of hei1 dress, which was head and shoulders a profusion of gold-spangled
a respectable prestige among the religions of i 1/U
the age. Make the cliuieh a unit against it, I yet philosophical explanation, which shall com- we so hastily put up fell to the floor obliquely, heavily flounced,, and then seemed to direct my .lace. Going round the circle behind us, she
mend
itself
to
the
common
sense
of
men,
and to
ami it can live only as one of tlie religious mon i
passed through the front entry to tho sitting
strosities of tlie times, which, like Mormonism, I tlie Biblical prepossessions of the people; even leaving an opening at the bottom of some eight attention to a very wide belt worn around the room door and tried to close it; but the light in
do n**t carry weight enough to make them re if our respect for science compels us to hold it or ten inches. It was through this opening that waist. I said, “ This is Deborah.” She nodded tlie room was too much for her, and she re
spectable. No body of men can long hold up as only a probable hypothesis? And do we not the form was seen. It soon disappeared, and assent, gave me a kiss, and warmly took my turned. As she left us and went away from, the
in broad daylight a thing which-the judgment find tliat explanation in the plain teachings of
hand. I confess to being greatly-astonished. cabinet, her form, which before had been a lu
of tlie Christian church has pul under the ban. tlie Bible respecting the malign realm of the an Indian pushed the curtain slightly aside, put Iler dress, form, hair and manner were all Deb minous white, became almost black, but this
out
his
head,
nodded
to
the
company,
and
re

"
Prince
of
the
power
of
the
Air
”
?
We
might
That thing must become offensive to the moral
again changed when site returned. A bright
not venture to create such a solution on our own tired. Tho Indian features were very marked. orah’s, but the face did not have a.natural look. light,
sense of men. it must rot.
about two feet above her head, acccompaIn tin'days of tlie old anti-slavery contro authority, but finding it, as we do, ready to our Soon a man rather above medium size, with his Some of the features I thought I could see, but nied her.
versy, Albeit Barnes Used to say to the repre hand; may we not use it as a tentative and left hand threw back the curtain, and stepped they changed as I looked upon her to a death
Ramses (one of the Egyptian kings whose
sentatives of three millions of slave property probable hypothesis, till science shall extend
bodies have lately been exhumed in Egypt)
in the broad aisle of his church : “Hid tlie our knowledge, if it can, to something more partly outside. He had the appearance of a like appearance. The dress, however, I remem came next. He wore an Egyptian head-dress,
American church of all complicity with Ameri satisfactory ? Make this kingdom of Satan a foreigner. To me he seemed dressed in4'a loose ber quite well. It was made up in the style of a long, white robe belted in at the waist—and
can slavery, and the thing is doomed.” The reality to tlie common mind, as it was two cen frock of sonto light material, and dark pants. forty years ago, with a deep flounce at the bot a dark beard covered tlie lower part of his face.
representatives of the three millions knew it turies ago to tlie ablest of tlie jurists and scien
tom trimmed with edging made by herself. The In passing the window he opened the other half
to be true, and they were silent. The princi tists of England, and then tlie common mind His face was very distinct, but it had a death belt was some four inches wide. This dress had of the blind, and then went through tlie entry
ple is more forcibly true of anything which has a plain Biblical response at hand, when like look. He stood a moment or two directly
to the front door, which he motioned for us to
assumes to be a revelation from Heaven, ami tempted to receive tlie revelations of Spiritual in front of us, but no ono recognized him. He a very familiar look, and brought up all the as open. One by one he called us to him, and tak
yet from which t he moral sense of the elmreli ism, as either an antidote or a supplement to then walked directly up to Mary, (the help of sociations of my early married life. I kept my ing us by the arm, walked out upon tho piazza.
revolts. < ’hristianity lias gained such dominion I tho Christian Scriptures. 'Die, response is as the house,) put his hand upon her head. She eyes upon her until she faded out of sight.
There each in turn stood side by side with a
over public sentiment, tliat no other riliyiim, philosophical as it is Biblical: "Get thee be
About this time Col. Hunt indicated a desire mighty ruler of a by-gone age. He stood in •
seemed startled, but kept her seat. He then re
at least, can stand against it. May we not then ' hind me. Satan.”
silent admiration of the scene: below us lay the
preach so much as is here indicated, even witli- i Speaking to the same purposo in detail, I turned to the “cabinet" witha firm step, to change his scat. His object seemed to be to beautiful river, now still and peaceful, with its
out knowing much lir believing much respect-! would say, vivify t lie people’s faitli in die per heard by all present, and seemed to dissolve and get still nearer the cabinet, and while the com green and wooded shores receding in moonlit
in;; the 1power which works the spiritualistic i sonality of Satan. Teach them that he is a disappear before the curtain closed. I learned pany were talking tlie matter up, a young lady terraces; then he pointed across the water to a
marvels?’
‘
I Power in the universe whom Hod condescends
place we have named for Mrs. H.’s Indian con- > |
(2) May not still more be accomplished by a to treat as a belligerent. Bring back the con from Mary that her father died when she was left the cabinet, and, reaching an empty chair trol. After him came another Egyptian mon
thorough re-discussion in the pulpit of the ception which the fathers had of him, ns the four years old, and her recollection of him was that stood some five feet distant, placed it arch, dressed in the same manner, but whose
teachinys of the llible on the subject of ancient i head of an aristocratic empire, supported by very slight : but, so far as she did recollect, this against the chamber wall, within two or three beard was longer, and more pointed.
manic/ Here is .a point. 1 think, at which we ii a multitude of subordinates and auxiliaries. was a visit from him in spirit form. All present feet of the curtain, and, indicating to him to
Next came an Indian girl, who talked all the
have, slipped. The popular recoil from the Sa- . Revive the ancient faith in tlie intimacy of
time she was out, in a loud whisper. She wore
lent witchcraft, and ironi the tragedies to which i their converse witli tlie minds of men, to the thought it some one related to her, as she has a accept it, disappeared behind the curtain. He a shorter dress than the others, and seemed
it le 1, and from tho diathesis of the age which I extent, possibly,
. .......of demoniacal
------ possession.
,
.
similar form and expression of face. At the made the change, and in a short time she re to be full of fun and frolic, taking great delight
made those tragedies possible, has thrown us all ¡ 1.lie Scriptures nowhere represent that tnfiie- time it was a circumstance of great interest to appeared, stood at his side for a moment with, in .the ear-rings, pin, watch-chain and rings of
back a long way behind the plain teachings of | lion, be it disease or sin or both, as obsolete,
her elbow resting upon a bracket attached to one of the sitters. The name she gave was
the .Scriptures, on the whole class of subjects to : Make it a reality to the popular imagination us all. His movements were perfectly natural. the wall, then, stepping forward, shook his “Loweno.” She went out and stood in the
we wrestle
not witli‘ ficsli and blood, but He was large, broad-shouldered, and had the
which tliis belongs. We have come to think of >. ‘tliat ...........
. " ""
door-way, but did not step out. Coming
J
hand cordially. In all respects she met him like front
them as things to be put down with a iantili, or I against principalities and powers. Instruct men appearance of a laboring man.
back, she held quite a conversation with us,
i
to
fear
the
craft
rather
than
the
force
of
maignored with a .smile of contempt. But they do ‘
About this time, Dr. Hunt, who sat in thè a cherished friend. The Colonel seemed pleased and then said she guessed she would sit down
not go down ntsucli bidding. Every age resusci I lign tempters. Picture tlieir power to charm
with this attention, and gracefully returned in a large rocking-chair between us and the
tates them in one form or another. So has it I men witli fascinating revelations. I’aint them rear of the room managing the light, finding the her cordial greeting. He said to her, “ Is this curtain. While we were singing, tlie chair sud
been from the beginning. Heathen history is I| as angels fallen, beings once of light and beauty; occasion one of great interest, exchanged seats
denly stopped rocking, and “ Loweno” was gone.
full of them. Such is the craving of the human ’' tlieir sovereign, Lucifer, the light-bearer, son with Mr. Fay, the husband of the medium ; and Rosa ?” She indicated that it was, and he again She had dematerialized in the chair. In a mo
mind for the supernatural, that if you laugh it j■ of tlie morning. Reproduce with Biblical in while talking about the strange event that had expressed his gratification at meeting her. ment we noticed a movement outside of the
out of faith in one form, it will gravely slide i' tensity tlie great conflict of Right with Wrong just occurred, a very pretty girl, seemingly While this was taking place the eyes of the en curtain. White clouds were forming into a
into another form, witli onlv difference enough in the Universe, as a conflict between God
human figure, and while we were “lost in the
to disguise its identity. Live it will, even and Satan. Open men’s eyes to the vision about twenty years of age, came to the curtain, tire party were upon them. Rosa'Magee re wonder of the thing," the fully materialized
of this earth as tlie battle-ground of invisible hesitated a moment, bowed to the company, sidedin Col. Hunt’s family several years. She form of Joan of Arc stepped toward usl and
though it beg its way into a herd of swine.
I attribute tlie growth of Spiritualism largely combatants. Make them feel that the very air and then with graceful step walked directly to was rather below medium size, tastefully dressed bending down her head we saw a helmet there, ’
to a reaction of this kind. Tower Hill, in Salem, is tremulous with the march of spiritual bat Dr. Hunt, and extended her hand. He arose, in white, and the meeting seemed as natural which glistened in the moonlight. About her
has frightened men out of their mental equi talions.
and cordial as in meeting any lady friend. Her waistwas a sword-belt. ' She had previously
poise about these things. Not content with de
This, in fragmentary outline, is the “restora shook her hand heartily as if meeting an old ac
promised to come in full armor, and this, of
nying false things, we have swung over to the tion of belief" which the people need to equip quaintance. He said to her that her features general appearance was recognized by Mrs. course, was an experiment. She dematerial
extreme of denying everything. We have de them well to meet this latest form of the old were familiar, and was sorry he could not re Hunt. After the company separated I inquired ized as she had materialized, before the curtain.
nied facts supported bv human testimony of heathen magic. Entrenched in such a faith, call her name. She tarried long enough for all about “Rosa," The Colonel replied that for A god-mother of one of the sitters came last,
such weight that it would send the best of us to they could not readily be beguiled by the delu
but could not come near enough for us to see her
tlie scaffold, if arrayed against us in a trial for sion. The poisonous exotic could not take present to see her features, and examine her the most part she reminded him of the person plainly, as the power was exhausted. One or two
murder. We have taught the world, or allowed thrifty root in such a soil. Is it not for the dress, the skirt of which was of a dark material, she claimed to be, but the expression of her of the spirits that evening wrote messages in a
it to be taught, that if anything presumes to be want of such a soil, in the antecedent faith of seemingly a silk or satin, very prettily made face was not quite satisfactory. He said he ’- small blank-book. Several of them brought that
done by superhuman agency, that presumption the people, that the delusion has taken root so up, with waist and sleeves of a different ma was surprised at the unexpected greeting, and same exquisite perfume, and while we were
stamps it as a cheat. Have we not, on this class widely and so disastrously ? And, if so. what
singing, a beautiful - high counter voice was
of topics, unwittingly committed the very error better thing can we do than to restore the old terial, lighter in color, but very becoming. As if it were not “Rosa" it was some one in man heard in the cabinet, joining us.
which we charge upon tho skeptic who affirms faith, shorn of its excrescences ? What better the Doctor could not recall who she was* she ner very much like her.
Monday evening, Oct. 3d, we, were told to sit
that a miracle is per se an absurdity ? The nat than to lift back into place the dislocated teach seemed desirous of calling his attention to her
I must not omit one more case that seemed again. The moon was almost'full, and closing
ural reaction from this policy of faithlessness in ings of the Bible ? '
the blinds as before, we opened the front door,
the superhuman, is this wretched travesty of
With such a faith antecedently fixed, Chris hair, which was of auburn color; and very very remarkable to me. I have referred to Mrs. by which we got sufficient light to distinguish
John
T.
Hunt
as
forming
one
of
the
party,
but
abundant,
by
apparently
tossing
it
about
with
the supernatural which Spiritualism would sub tian men would inevitably attribute sucu things
the spirits. The first to come out was Adelaide
stitute for Christianity.
as Spiritualism to Satanic wiles. These would her fingers ; but her effort to make herself am not certain that I have the correct surname. Neilson, the actress. She went out on the long
What, then, shall we do to remedy the mis appear to them to be, and would be, the most known was in vain, and to the regret of all, Bhe She is a Somerville lady, haying the Hunt name, piazza with one of the ladies, and together they
take? I answer, for one thing, acknowledge philosophical explanation of those phenomena,
walked to the furthest end, then returning she
the mistake. Then go back to the Biblical meth of which, as now, science and the police should retired unrecognized. This led, of course, to but not a family connection. She sat on my told us all to go out; the spirit followed us; and
some
talk
among
ourselves,
and
in
a
few
mo

right,
and
seemed
to
be
an
intent
observer
of
ods of treating necromancy. Learn what those confess their ignorance. If the Biblical demon
as we stood aside to let her pass, we joined
methods aré, and teach them to the people. ology is a fact in the divine organization of the ments she reappeared, and we all bade her wel all that transpired. Toward the latter part of hands to give her as much strength as possible.
The Bible does not dismiss tlie heathen magic universe; and If demoniac craft is a.fact in the come. Again she bestowed her attention upon the evening the curtain was thrown aside, and Going down the three front steps, she went
with a laugh or a sneer. It does not ignore the divinely permitted economy of probation; what
about a yard upon the grass, and turning,
thing as too insignificant or too low for the dig else should seem more natural than these mar Dr. Hunt. He took her hand, and stood by her I observed just within the cabinet a young raised her hands as if blessing the house. As
side
a
moment,
seemingly
looking
into
her
face,
woman
with
a
very
young
babe
resting
on
her
nity of inspiration. It does not leave it envel vels over which science despairs ? What else is
she stood there with the bright moonlight shim
oped in the cloud-land of hypothesis. On the the demoniac world more likeiy to be engaged and trying to recall who she was. At length arm. Both mother and child, with its little red mering over the spangled lace which fell about
contrary, the Scriptures treat it as a fact in hu in ? If it may be that sin. matured and aged, he said, “ Oh, yes, now I know ; this is Augusta, face peeping through something resembling a' her, and bringing oat each graceful fold of her
man history. They discuss it as a significant tends to reduce the, grade of guilty intellect,
ethereal drapery, we. felt we wpre truly in the
development of idolatry. They forbid dalliance what else is more probable than those frivoli Tyler.” She bowed her assent, seemed pleased. veil carelessly thrown over it, were distinctly presence of an angel. Walking up the steps
to
be
recognized,
walked
gracefully
in
front
of
’ seen by all. A movement of the hand called again she came and stood among us; touching
with it as a sin. The practice of it the Mosaic ties and platitudes which make up much of the
law punished as a capital crime. The great re spiritualistic revelations ? On the other hand, the cabinet, and then bowed herself out. After' Mrs. John T. Hunt to the cabinet. She com- each upon the forehead. She bad been out a
ligious reformations on record in the Old Tes what else than the marvels bordering on mira she retired, we all wanted to know something1 plied, and stood there a few seconds, holding long time, and in turning to enter the door she
tament began with ridding the land of those cle, which this modern theurgy offers to gaping
tottered, and leaned against the house for sup
who dealt w|th familiar spirits. All down the curiosity, are more llftlylo be the “signs and of “ Augusta Tyler,”, and learned that she was* back the curtain, and having a whispered con port.' When we had regained our seats another
a
cousin
of
his
;
that
she
died
several
years
ago,
versation with the.Bpirit mother. She Beemed spirit stood befoib us—the godmother of one of
ages, from Moses to St. Paul, theBible thunders wonders” which in the last times are, if possi
with denunciations of it as a form of devil-wor- ble, to deceive God’s elect ? Are we not in dan- and had almost passed out of his recollection.. much affected, and returned to her seat. I tne ladies present; and going round the circle
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behind us she manipulated our foreheads. At
first the fingers were dry; but soon that same
liquid perfume began t<> ooze from the tips,
soaking our front hair, which retained the per
fume two or three days. Her son came next,
and going to tlie front door looked out, but did
not attempt to do more. Returning to tlie room
he knelt in prayer within the door; then call
ing his mother’s god-child to him they knelt
side by side.
A young Indian girl, “ Dow Drop,”. materi
alized, and went out into the entry, dancing all
the while in perfect time to the singing. Twice
sho came back, and each time got a bright col
ored shawl, which she draped about lio.r in true
Indian fashion. ' Tlio long braid of hair of one
of the sitters seemed to take her fancy, and re
ceiving permission, she unbraided it and scat
tered it about the owner's shoulders; then
again gathering it up, she rebraided it very
neatly in five strands. Then camo the queen of
one of tlib Egyptians, who came the night of
Sept. 28th. She went to one of the ladies and
pressed tho head, shoulders and waist of tho
sitter between her hands. On questioning, we
found sho was trying to toll 11s how sho had been
incased as a miiminy. She then pulled up the
shade of tlie side window, and motioned for the
blinds to be opened, in order that tlie moon
might better illumine her. Hardly a moment
elapsed between the entrance of "Dew Drop”
to tiic cabinet, and the exit of the queen, prov
ing to us that the one behind the curtain was
all made up.before the other returned. Darius,
King of Persia, at the time of Alexander the
Great, and who was conquered by him, then
appeared. lie wore an Oriental turban, and
long robe drawn in at tlie waist, and iu leaving
us gave the Eastern salutation. Joan of Arc
followed him, wearing the helmet and swordbelt. We have always noticed when she
has materialized, she lias been of a stouter
build than tho others, the form more like that
of a peasant girl, as Le Page lias pictured her.
Taking off tlio lace which she wore, slie mag
netized it in some way. so that, separated en
tirely from her, it stood up against tlie curtain,
and remained there till she left us.
Then came tho wife of one of the gentlemen,
and he knelt with her while slie covered him
witli lace. Following her camo a young girl to
whom tho same gentleman had done agreat kind
ness years ago. The control asked us if wo would
like to see " Rosa,” a little nine-year-old Indian
girl, with whom we have been acquainted about
a year. In a few moments we heard the guide
talking to her and telling her to go out. Once
the curtains were held aside, and we saw the
outline of a little figure; but they closed again,
and the control said "Rosa ’’would not come out
because she could not have a bright blanket to
wear. It was then nearly twelve o’clock, the
sdance having lasted three hours.
As on the previous night, three of the spirits
wrote’ communications in our little book, and
the same voice in tho cabinet joined us in sing
ing. (I forgot to mention that at the circle of
the 28th tho mother of tho medium material
ized, and standing before us sang with us.)
This series of circles has been very satisfacto
ry to us, because each spirit has drawn asido’
the curtains and we have scon the medium ly
ing on tho sofa, and none of tho seances liavo
exhausted her in the least.
North lldyecomb, Me., Oct. 13th, 1881.
[From The Saratoga (N. Y.) Sun, Oct. 22:1.]
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Last Thursday evening several Saratoga gen' tiemen went to Ballston, and to the Barber
place in that village, the residence now of Mr.
R. C, Vanderburgh, to witness there some spirit
manifestations, the medium being Mr. Henry
France, of Oswego. There were about thirty
persons present. Tito conditions, as a whole,
were highly unfavorable, but the manifesta
tions were very wonderful. There were hands
in great numbers, large and small. There were
flowers and faces and forms. Several of the
better materialized forms spoke; some of them
at considerable length.
Mr. France came to Saratoga last Saturday
and gave two séances hero in the parlors of a
private residence. At each of them about twen
ty-five persons were present. As at Ballston,
the manifestations were wonderful and perfect
ly unexplainable upon any theory of deception.
The manifestations were also different 011 each
occasion. One of the most interesting features
of one of the séances was the coming out of the
cabinet of the materialized form of a little child—
a little girl. She was very distinct to those who
had a good view. She dematerialized and reap
peared several times in plain sight of the-circle.
The head and bust of a full-sized, large man ap
peared with thrilling plainness abovo the top of
the cabinet and reaching almost to_tlie ceiling.
Illuminated hands appeared withintîïeœabinet,
seen plainly through the cotton stuff of which
it was formed, and among other hands which
plainly appeared iu front of and outside of the
cabinet were two right liands-ladies’ hands—
clasping each other. A flowing white sleeve
drooped from one of the arms, and on the bare
wrist of the other was a heavy gold-band brace
let. On one occasion the spirit of the young
girl—Relyea—whose body was found in tho
woods near Glen Mitchell somo time ago, took
possession of the medium, and told of the cir
cumstances of her murder. To undertake to
describe in detail all the incidents of the sé
ances with Mr. Franco would require much
time and space, and the facts would be too won
derful for credence by those who should read of
them, not being familiar with either the phe
nomena or the philosophy of Spiritualism.
It is proper to say of Mr. France that he sub
jects himself to the most convincing test condi
tions. He-is a man over forty years of age, a
cooper by trade, of no education, and of very
ordinary appearance. During the séance he
goes into trance, and often, when materialized
spirit-forms are visible, the curtain is drawn
aside by them so that tlie medium can be seen
at the same time sitting motionless in liis chair.
It is also proper to say that the cabinet used
by Mr. France is composed of a slight frame,
over which is thrown a drapery of black muslin.
This cabinet, by actual measurement, is three
feet and a half wide, and two feet and a half
deep, and six feet high. During these séances
it was set in the middle of; the floor In one par
lor, just back of the folding-doors, in such posi
tion that those in the circle, and sitting in the
other parlor, could plainly see all about and
around it, the room being sufficiently light to
enable all present to clearly distinguish objects'
in any part of them.

limited number of bolievers and investigators.
During the first eveniug there appeared about
a dozen forms, males and females, some of
whom were strong and impressive figures.
The most distinctive apparition of the first
evening was that of a lady, appearing near the
opening of the séanco and again near the close.
Slie seemed to be recognized by a friend, on
her first appearance, and on her second coming
she beckoned him to her. As he stated it, liis
near approach to the figure caused the features
to change, and the form to diminish in size.
There seemed, however, to be a sense of as
surance that sho was-recognized, for tlie form
lifted herself up in exultation, and clapped her
hands as her observing friend retired to his
seat.
On the second evening eleven forms made
their appearance, seven females and four males,
nearly all of whom were taller than tho medi
um, her height being just five feet and one inch.
The very noticeable figure at this séance was
that of aman about five feet qight-inches ill
height, and well proportioned. lie brought
with him in his right hand a blue sash or scarf,
a yard or more in length, appearing four or five
times in very strong light, and struggling earn
estly to bo recognized; but tho thoughts came
’too slowly to his friend, and before the, possi
bly, lino of his identification was struck lie had
departed. It is now thought, however, by his
friend, that this emblem, so vigorously shown,
had some connection with events which oc
curred near tho moment of death, and an effort
is being made to trace tlio facts connected
therewith.
After an hour or more of control each even
ing, the medium was partially released from
the cabinet and took her seat outside, when
there occurred still further manifestations from
behind the curtain by tho still lingering bat
rapidly departing power.
The cabinet was hastily constructed by draw
ing a curtain across one corner of tho parlor,
its front liuo spanning about fivo feet. Mrs.
Pickering took her seat, when coming out, at
one extreme corner, and a small table with a
heavy music-box was placed inside the curtain
at the extreme opposite corner. This music
box, full four feet from the medium, was at
once wound up and supplied music, while the
hands and the whole person of the medium
were in full view of the auditors. Tliero were
other manifestations, as a show of hands, tying
handkerchiefs, and handling other articles.
These demonstrations- occurred each evening,
and were very critically watched on the second
evening by tlioso desirous of being sure of what
they were looking at,
Mrs. Pickering is still in very delicate health;
the present exercise of her powers is not pro
fessional, and it is uncertain when her strength
will admit of their becoming so. Tho very care
ful and cautious movements on the part of tho
medium, compelled by physical infirmity, af
forded unexpeted gratification to her friends.
E. P. Hill.
Haverhill, Mass., Oct, nth, 1881.
•• THE HARMONY OF NATURE AND THE
SOVEREIGN MAN.” '
Totlio Edltorot the Ilannorof Light:

During a recent visit to Portland, Me., I at
tended a séance at the house of C.' II. Jewell.
Mrs. Jewell was entranced by a spirit purport
ing to be Phebo Cary, who conversed pleasant-,
ly and intelligently for a short time on general
topics, after which, by request, she gave tlie
subjoined poem (bearing the above title), which,
by permission, I herewith enclose for publica
tion. Mrs. Jewell has written sixty-five poems
under the influence of Miss Cary, which sho in
tends to publish if she receives sufficient en
couragement to do so.
C. E. Twojibly.
Concord, N.H,

There Is Joy among tlie Icebergs when ends tlio polar
night,
And their nilglity crystals flash In tho newly wakened
light;
There is joy hi shouting Egypt, when through Its val
leys wide
Pours the fountain of her harvests its renovated tide;
Through cacli zone that belts the earth Nature sings a
gladsome song,
In numbers sweetly slmplo or magnificently strong;
By the well-spring In the desert, beneath the spreading
paint,
Her voice rings sweet and holy through an atmosphere
of balm;
■Where Niagara the burden of her congregated springs
Hurls down tlio yawning chasm, how gloriously she
sings!
Afar in leafy forests where the axe hath never swung,
Where the Indian roams sole monarch and the pan
ther rears her young;
In meadows of tlie wilderness, where proudly in the
air
The elk his antlers tosseth and the bison makes Ills
lair;
From heights where the strong eaglo sways his pinions
on tho cloud,
And valleys where the vine’s bright leaves tho blush
ing clusters shroud;
From the teeming lap of ocean where rest the sunny
Isles,
And white-winged barks are laden with tlieir rich and
mellow spoils;
With trumpet-tongued sublimity or low and silver
voice,
Nature swells the mighty anthem whose burden Is:
"Rejoice I”
Oil, life-sustaining Ether I bounding Ocean I verdant
Earth 1
The universe is ringing with the music of your mirth;
Yet wide as is your empire and vast as Is your plan,
Ye are but vassal servitors that minister to man.
’Tls true, in fierce rebellion, there are moments when
. ye rise
And crush the weak defenses he hath labored to devise;
Yet, past your burst of anger, again ye own bls sway,
Ye come to him with tribute, ye hear him and obey.
He howetli down and rendeth the patriarchs of the
woods,
He fashions them to palaces that bear him on tho floods.
Next the boundless realms ot air must be subject to
his pride,
And 161 the startled eagle beholds him at his side.
On earth a mighty agent propels him with a speed
That mocks the fiercest gallop of the desert-nurtured
MATERIALIZATION.
• steed;
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Intelligence his sceptre, his weapon, and his shield,
Slumber has till lately covered all manifest Who shall limit the results that his enterprise may
ations of this phase of spirit power in this city
yield?
for nearly two years. The sleeping force has How glorious is his heritage, how loud should be ills
praise,
again been momentarily aroused sufficiently to
give a passing opportunity for a few persons When even things inanimate a song of gladness raise I
The bounteous gifts ot Providence forever round him
to witness the remarkable phenomenon. ‘
shower,
Mrs. John R. Pickering, who for the last For him
the wild bird's carol, and for him the bursting
eighteen months has been prostrated by sick
flower;
ness, and entirely withdrawn from before the From the jeweled arcli of heaven to the daisy-check
public, lias lately been here on a visit to
ered sod
friends, and before leaving for her home again Is one continued banquet for the master-piece ot God.
■
——
was constrained, though still in delicate health,
to be controlled for the exercise of her divine Church and State I—The Congrcgatlonallst is re
gift in the very quiet presence of a few friends sponsible for the following: “An antl-BaptlBt book
the acts of tlie Mississippi Legislature were being
and interested persons long anxious to witness and
published by the same printer. Things got mixed, and
the power.
this was the result: • Be it enacted by the Senate and
The
séances vyw
occurred
at the
residence
of Mr.
of IUO
the mState
ot JmSDlBoippi»
Mississippi,
•
»
_,
*
m
A
I House ot Representatives 01
V&WUL
• Edmund Gage, No. 11 Vine street, on Tuesday mat bap means to put under the water,I and tizo meansi
. and Thursday evenings of last week, before a I to take out.’ "
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Hnnó femspnnbena. ,
HlaNsachusettH.
LEOMINSTER.-Mrs. Fannie 0. Wilder fur
nishes tlie following statement, which wo com
mend to the serious consideration of all legis
lative committees bofore whom may come the
question of the enactment of laws to limit tlio
practice of healing to any one class of physi
cians : “I am prompted to write a little of our
home experience, of the power of healing by tho
spirits. I feel it tho duty of every one to bring
before tlio public ovory good evidence of this
kind, in order to defend rights which liavo be
come sacred to us.
Eleven years ago I had a dear little daughter;
sho was then my only one bn earth; one had
been called to higher life, and at that time I
was ignorant of our beautiful belief. Of course
I was very careful of this remaining one, but
slie was a child and must play witli other chil
dren, and at 0110 time, while engaged in play,
one of her little playfellows threw a stone which
injured tlio knee badly. It grew worse and
worse for more than a year. We called in the
physicians of our place to attend her, but they
could afford no relief. We went out of town to
one called very skillful; lie prescribed, and we
faithfully followed Ills directions.
She was compelled not to use her limb at all,
but to have it bandaged from the ankle to
above tlio kneo, the bandage to be wet fresh
every day. 1 scarce ever removed the bandage
but what sho would say, ‘Oh, mother, if you
would let my limb alone I would cure it my
self.’ I was ignorant at thftt time of what the
spirits could do, and thinking it. childish talk I
reproved her, and pursued the same treatment,
slie being only ton vears old. She could not ex
ercise at al), and must sit. in her chair only
when she was put into bed, glad enough to
watch a group of children at play, if she was
favored with tlie opportunity.
We got out of tho remedies slie had to have
used, and I was not able at the time to go on
tho train to visit the doctor, and was obliged
to remove the bandage, as after they became
dry she could not bear them. However, nil the
time she had grown worse, and 1 was discour
aged; but when I had removed the last band
age, slie looked up and said, ‘Now I am so glad,
I will cure myself,’ and was thrown into a
trance, and I had no power over her. I was
somewhat frightened, for she was put upon her
feet and danced round tho room quite briskly.
Then sin retired into a corner of tlie room, and
treatei/or manipulated her limb with her own
little hands, occasionally bolding them up ns if
receiving something from the spirits, telling us
its color and liow it looked. That night she
slept sweetly.
From that time until sho was cured sho could
not put into her mouth one thing to eat, or take
anything only just as they (the spirits) were
willing; if trying to force her in any wily it
would go on the floor, or all over her clothes,
until I dared not interfere. Day after day sho
would rub her limb, and feol the spirit-hnnds at
work upon it. This I have related is but a little
of wliat they did through her. Slie could hear
them talk, see beautiful visions, make prophe
cies, impart strength and knowledge to others,
inform me of good, warn of evil, and never fail
read a person right.
Truly I was led by a little cliild, and I feel as
if the gates of heaven were opened unto me. 1
was somewhat mediumistic, and it strengthened
my faith, and I labored to develop tlie power,
and now we are blest often by the presence and
aid of our spirit-friends. Whenever we give
them tlio conditions they aro with us; our
friends, guides, and our physician, never refus
ing to aid others when they will listen, or ac
cept what tlioy have to give. Blessed bo the
power of angels, if only for our own homes.
What will the Legislatures do with such a case
as this? Would they take our little ones in the
days of. childhood and imprison them, or inflict
punishment upon them ? My child did not take
a particle of medicine, or use a bandage, or any
liniment, not a thing only what rt'as given her
by unseen friends, but was cured, and blesses a
homo of her own now; and I only ask that the
good spirits may continue to bless her and her
new home.
Please accept this from a sincere and earnest
worker in tlie cause of truo Spiritualism.”
LAWRENCE.—A correspondent writes: “Tlie
parlor stances, held under direction of Dr. L.
K. Coonley, 507 Essex street, are creating much
interest in the spiritual cause. A new devel
opment in tho mediumship of Mrs. Margie P.
Coonley, known as test, drawings, is presented
regularly at these circles, and creates much
satisfaction on tho part of those witnessing its
manifestation.”
WICKETT’S ISLAND.—Doborali Perkins, of
Worcester, Mass., writes from this place: “I
feel obliged to speak of my great joy that
the spirit-world has at last procured a place
where those who liavo lost their health by and
through inharmonious conditions can be re
stored. I have been under the care of all schools
of doctors for dyspepsia and lung trouble, with
no effect except to mako me worse. I came
here the last of July, and am now well, com
pared to wliat 1 was or ever expected to be; and
I advise all who aro sick in minfl or body to
come to Wickett’s Island and breathe tho pure
air and feel the loving spirit-hands charm away
their pain. All who aro acquainted with Dr.
A. E. Cutter know of her groat loving heart,
and it is not surprising that spirits can do al
most anything with such a medium.”
WAKEFIELD.—Dr. C. D. Sherman writes:
“Oct. 23d, the Spiritualists of Wakefield held
their usual Sunday services in their hall, and
the audience was more than pleased with the
tests and readings given by Mrs. Dillingham, of
Lynn. She is one of tlie finest test mediums
and psycliometrists in the ranks, affording psy
chometric tests from handkerchiefs while blind
folded, and often giving spirit communications
during each reading. Her presence with us will
ever be remembered.”
BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: “The
fate of the late President Garfield, if heeded,
will prove a valuable lesson to those theologians
who believe that God has power to restore with
out humanity availing itself of his laws. The
people generally can also draw a moral from the
oase, in that tho medical attendants (Regulars)
lacked wisdom in rejecting tlio services of per
sons blessed with the gift of healing.”
TOWNSEND HARBOR. — Mrs. Mary L.
French writes: "The cause of Spiritualism
seems to be progressing in this vicinity. Mrs.
N. J. Willis, trance speaker, gave a lecture in
Pepperell Hall, East Pepperell, recently. We
understand it was but tho preljide to .others
which are. to be held during the winter. Our
meetings are well attended and seem to prosper. We hear that Lunenberg Spiritualists
are to resume their meetings. Hope it is true.”

Connecticut.
NEW LONDON.—A correspondent, “S. J.,”
"furnishes the following interesting report, of a
séance with Mr. Joshua Fitton: “On the Kith
of September I was present at a séance of Mr.
Fitton. The only cabinet, in use was a curtain
which we hung across a corner of tlio room.
After a little waiting, Mr. Fit ton’s chief guide,
Dr. Scott, told us from the cabinot that my
wife would try to materialize. In a few mo
ments a faint light, not three feet from us,
appeared on tho floor;- gradually rising, it
swayed to and fro, and nt first, the shallow of
an arm could be seen, thrown into relief by a soft
mellow light, winch we afterwards saw'was tlie
spirit-lamp, which my wife held in lier hand.
Then my wifo appeared to us, clothed in white,
and came to me and patted me on the head and
shoulders with both her hands. She seemed
perfectly happy and rejoiced to be able to man
ifest herself before us. She put her head close
Io mine and kissed me, promising Io give mo a
lock of her hair if she could have a pair of scis
sors. They were soon provided, and by the
light of the lamp, which we had lighted nt Doc
tor Scott’s request, we plainly saw her takeup
the scissors and heard the noise made by cut
ting hair. Advancing toward me she placed it,
in my hand, telling me to keep it ns long as I
lived in tlie form, and nut il I rejoined lier in the
spirit-worlih While she was present with us
slie rubbed my face with a fold of her garment,
and declared repeatedly how happy she was.
After she had retired behind the curtain Dr.
Scott appeared and saluted the company by
shaking hands with us all, and to mo lie was
particularly anxious to give convincing proofs
of the reality of what was taking place. Bid
ding me tako hold of one of his lingers, it was
demnterialized while I held it, fading away un
til 1 merely felt tlie finger-nail, and finally that,
too, disappeared.
‘Summer Blossom,’ another of Mr. Fitton’s
guides, made her appearance next ; at one time
she walked to the door of the room and opened
it a little and peeped into the next room. This
was while tho lamp was burning, and as she
stood by the door we could see her face distinct
ly as the light fell upon it. At. another time
she called us, one by one, into the middle of the
room and playfully shook both our hands, giv
ing them a number of strong, hearty pulls. An
other guide, ‘Rosy,’ endeavored to show her
self; sho stood at tho entrance to the cabine!,
but strength failed her and she was unable to
come further.
Once during the evening my wifo led me to
the curtain, and, standing in full sight on my
right, with my left hand I touched the medium
as he sat in his chair. Again while tho Doctor
was With us, andwhilo ho was speaking, we
could plainly hoar tho heavy breathing of Mr.
Fit ton in his improvised cabinet,
The lock of hair is. exactly similar to one
which I already possessed; it had a delicate
perfume such as we not iced on the garments of
the spirits when the Doctor held his lamp to
onr faces and called our attention to it. My
wife passed away a year ago last May, and
now I well know from what we saw flint if a
man dio ho shall live again.
I have given as brief a narration of what took
place that evoning as I could. In so short an
account I liavo necessarily left out many de
tails. However, we none of us doubted tlie gen
uineness of what we had scon, and all felt more
than grateful to Nr. Fitton for tho deep pleas
ure ho had given us."
KUIINIIN.

COUNCIL GROVE.—A correspondent writ
ing over, tho signature of “A Worker," says:
“As your blessed columns liavo over been de
voted to tho^rSmulgation of truth and tho thor
ough weeding oiitXff error, I beg to contribute
my mite as an humite, patient: toiler in the
field of magnetic healing, against the medical
assumption that is seeking to crush out the
niighty power of God, working through the
hands of mortals in curing disease. Thirty
years 1 have been an attendant on the sick; ten
years as nurse, becauso a woman could not be
recognized as a physician in those early times;
and not until tho power of magnetism was un
derstood, ten years later, did I understand the
inarvolous power emanating from my hands,
deemed magical by tho recipient and tho look
er-on, and attributed by tho ‘faculty ’ to good
nursing, etc.; yet I secretly divined tho real
sourco of curativo power, and for twenty years
have labored w'ith others for the sick, almost
without price, hoping to bo able to help estab
lish a recognition of tho agencies of nature in
this direction. Thus engaged, I have been led
to feel that with such aids as tho Banner of
Light and the great number of healers who are
performing seeming miracles all over onr land,
our cause must succeed, though tho doers of
ovil seek to stay its progress. No one can fail
to realize that our enemies are a power in tho
land, and that it behooves all lovers of liberty,
to arouse and bestir themselves to put down a
tyranny, and to feel that eternal vigilance is
tho price they must pay for a liberty they can
enjoy. All theso years of experience with the
effects of poisoned medication on the human
system, liavo shown mo that improper remedial
agents, administered by the ‘learned faculty,’
liavo killed moro patients than disoaso; that
more constitutions liavo beon broken down
thereby than by any other cause; and not only
this, but that myriads aro sufforing from some
distressing ailment, the result of poisons ad
ministered as medicines. But tlie deplorable
effects do not stop hero; they are transmitted
to our children and to our children’s children.
Would that I had tho tongue and power of in
spiration of some of our immortal orators; I
would devote all to tlio cause of establishing
our claims to tho cause of truth in the field of
healing.”
Illinois.
VICTORIA.—J. W. Clark writes, in renewing
his yearly subscription: “Wo would speak
words of encouragement to her through whoso
organism the angels send forth their messages
of love to bereaved and disconsolate hearts still
in the form. Strong arms are extended to sup
port her, and kind hearts give her their sympa
thy. Mby her spiritual strength, with tlie physi
cal, bo tlaily and hourly renewed, that she may
bear her cross with joy rather than grief. The
Manner of Light needs no encomiums from tho
pen of mortals. Its noble and humane efforts
have resulted in establishing it a llyht indeed
to the nations of the earth.”

plane here, and seek for wonders rather than
philosophy. 1 have been a reader of the JIanner.
ofLight from the first number, and always look
forward to its coming as the spiritual feast of
the week. May its folds always float to carry
wisdom and comfort Io the investigator and the
sorrowing. The wonder to me is that you can
afford to give so much for the price, but. I sup
pose the very large circulation warrants a cor
responding expenditure. I notice it, is on’sale
at all of the leading periodical depots in the
city.”
IVi.SCOIINin.

MILWAUKEE.—E. W. Baldwin writes: "A
pleasant company of friends met at, Mrs. Isa
bella J. Scott's rooms, No, I.VJ East Wafer
street, Sunday afternoon, Oct. Pith, and some
fine manifestations were given through Mrs.
Scott’s mediuumship. .Miss Lillian Peckham,
formerly a lent m ess in Milwaukee, and who
passed to spirit-life in 1S7:<, controlled Mrs. Scott,
speaking in very beautiful language of her life in
the spirit-world.” Other intelligences, we aro
informed, also entranced the medium accept
ably.

il

Boston Spiritual ('oiiferenee Heelings.

Î!

Tn Hie EilHorof the ICutiiit'r<it Light:

Our lust meet lug was held in Berkeley Hall,
eorner Berkeley and Tremont si reels, u here
they will be held in future, and 011 Wednesday
evenings instead of Tuesday. The subject un
der discussion was: “ in a new order i>f society
will all ehisses of labor, including woman’s, be
paid alike?”
> After the usual preliminary exercises Mr. IV.
J. Colville’s guides spoke upon this theme in
an unusually brilliant manner, for llirce-iiiiarters of an hour, and anol her quarter of an lionr
was spent, in answering questions ininrther
elucidation of the subject. The question was
then thrown open to till present, and variously
commented upon until Hl o'clock, when the ex
ercises closed with t wo excellent, imtirompln
poems, oil “Unity,” and "Home Jnlliience,”
from Mr. C.'s guides.
It. is understood in future tlnit till of our dis
cussions will be opened by :i similar address
from the same source; and tlie Friday night
meeting will thus be united with the eoufereneo
meeting—the whole under tho supervision and
direction of Mr. Colville. The largest liberty
will, however, as heretofore, be given to all tiersons to express their opinions. Distinguished
lecturers ami mediums visit ing the. eitvare cor
dially invited to call on us timl eonti iliutc of.
their spiritual gifts lb the edification of the au
dience. IVe earnestly desire to secure tlie in
fluences of spi 1 it ual beings from above to render
our meetings fountains of unadulterated trutli,
from whose crystal depths shall bubble up the
pure waters of everlasting life.
At the above meeting tlm whole question of
capital and labor was calmly considered by the
celestial ones, mid much light was thrown upon
mooted points, while a perfect shower of indig
nation was rained upon the unequal practices
of society toward woman, and her claims to ex
act: and equal justice with men were gloriously
defended, thus showing that, if the angel-world
lias accomplished no other good, it hasidentilied itself, with the cause of justice to woman,
and has unhesitatingly arrayed itself on the
side of that cause which the " mother of God ”
so successfully inaugurated, in ushering into
existence her noble son, who was a type of oth
er gods to 1m born into the world, when the sur
roundings of future mothers permit them Io
imitate the glorious example of tho divine
Mary.
Another topic considered by the guides and
other speakers was, Which kind of labor
merited the most, remunerat ion—brain or physi
cal ? it. was contended that the kind that cost,
the most, should be paid the most.: that is, if
expensive surroundings were necessary to pro
duce a certain kind ot labor, it should lie paid
better than a kind that did not require such
surroundings; but 0110 kind of labor was just as
honorable as anot her.
Mrs. Dr. Parker, of England, added much to
the interest of t he occasion, by a st l iking por
traiture of the industrial condition of women
in Europe, which she. showed to be much worse
than it, is in this country. There was no
future for women there but marriage, and but,
little attempt was made to provide for her any
other.
Other speakers related incidents showing the
inequalities of the labor system, and all seemed
absorbed in bile desire — to sec reel ilied some
of these enormous abuses, partieularly in ref
erence to women.
(’. Steailvs.

The Doctors.
It is said that the ease and the treatment of
President, Garfield are in a fair way to be investi
gated, remarks the Minnesota Worthington Advahce, continuing: We doubt it. The report of
I ho doctors upon the treatment and the autopsy
is published, and (here will end the investigation.
But that report is a wonderful confession of the
ignorance and helplessness of the “regular”
profession. The Cincinnati Commercial says:
"It is a ghastly thing to think of the solemn
committee of physicians filling the President’s
room while his wound was dressed and the
‘flexible tube’ was poked into the yielding
flesh of the sick man, three inches at first, and
finally fourteen inches, in a direction opposite
from that t aken by the ball.”
Wo believe the physicians in charge did the
best’they knew- All the resources of their
“ system ” were at command and called into
action, and the result is a miserable failure.
Several magnetic physicians came a long dis
tance to lend tlieir aid, but it was, of course,
spurned, as the “ Regulars” had no faith in such
"charlatanism.” Their profession is too big
oted and too ignorant to recognize magnetic
help as "professional.” A good clairvoyant
doctor would soon have told the location of the
ball, would have pointed out that tlie helpless
and blind doctors were probing a pus channel
instead of the track of the bullet, and would
have seen the blood clot and the danger of the
rupturing of the mesenteric artery. Then, with
Agnew’s surgical, skill, something might have
been done.
It is a fact well known that Washington was
bled to death by tho " regulars.” Beaconsfield
died while the "regulars” were quarreling over
his sick body, and Garfield died while the " reg
ulars ” were groping blindly in the dark, missing
the location and the very track of the ball;
missing the real danger, and the cause of tho
death, and finally admitting, in helpless and
hopeless grief, that they were all mistaken, and
bad been baffled at every point.
Well, the point we wish to make is this:
These " regulars” are asking every State in the
Union to pass laws giving them the exclusive
right to practice medicine, and excluding all
but the “regulars” from practice as quacks.
Now, hereafter, henceforth and forever when
ever they appear, let us smite them right and
left, hip and thigh, and brand any legislator,
who votes for their bills, as unfit to make laws
for a free people.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—An old subscriber writes:
•‘ That there is a great interest in spiritual mat
ters hero is evident from the large audiences
attending the stances of the "wonderful” (?)
Bolls, Pimples, Freckles, Rough Skin, Erup
Charles Slade troupe and the Annie Eva Fay tions, Impure Blood, Hop Bitters cure.
and Prof. C. C. Braddon, alias H. Melville Fay,
combination of frauds. We are on a material The long ulster covereth a multitude of shins.
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In Memory of Mrs. II. F. M. Bro^rn.

su.tli a man as Prof. Phelps is »upposed
. ...-------to be ; of Darkness in revolt against
... The mild „and , peElsewhere will be found a tribute to the life
-!..,'i:lii J.i -ir. th. ir return. It cannot lie lie-! nial Kingdom of Light; will pass on (leavinc thoughts. 1
C
Mr. Beecher said that this truth was not to he and labors of the late Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, as
. :r:-e :: i- .■.->!.• -.ihit»■! to make men ami' women I1 llim with the company of his own chousing) to
1
I
or bitter, it ca:i only he because ; the attainment ami I'njoy'i.ent of those blessings 1 assailed with doubts because fantastic notions printed in the Sun Die//o(Cal.) Union. We have
at W'i-'boab :.it
ii which the nearing lieavi'tis are yet to bestow ; sometimes arise. This development is not nat- advices from Philadelphia, Pa., that Mr. A. B.
T'r.Hi <• a'i. ■ »Mb I ’ f‘-r lt.-A-k*. tn be
bt Et; re",
aii.i
ii:-:r.nl
old
superstition
is
the
IIUM'. •” v ''“I H’
!■? -C “r p ir'
I ural to the lower faculties. Men sought astron- French, who has just closed a very successful
f.»rw irl.-i i’ u«>:-urn» m j-’ t-» nìì 'I
‘ i.vv
n .¡.:. <l.n: i hi the :i:;i--hin»-ry which < »hl Theol- upon tlie waiting earth in the bright days and
(«•
r.» ». 1». i >mI -i • b-.b? -M.i.
through the spiritual victories that are to come. ■ omy through astrology, and chemistry through lecture engagement in the Quaker City, also
.
Imworked
with
such
effect
in
IhVAna!»; v '-V a» ■ »'!I;}D';:bj .-A
.a.i.
■
[ alchemy, loaded down as they were with igno made feeling mention of her demise, on Sunday
ur»l»-r. *.i’*
f
» i >’¡r p.¡t
kv«"’,.Hig the human niitid in subjection.
Ue
fr : :i -s i¡ ¡■■ir! •/ -l if!
rant superstitions; but they sought a verity, and morning, Oct. 30th—introducinghisdiscourseby
IL'; t i'.v jhnt dreary period in the world’s
k
»»’j*< ‘Mt í ' ' ■ < ; **'■
I. AB
Theological Progress.
found it. In his opinion it is impossible to in reading the notice in our last issue of the death
t»> th«’
I» • »• '•:» <••■111:;»!"'
l.i-t.'ri l.as gone by, we believe neverto return.
Any I’»«•..k■ p’f-.’«!.” I v.. Ft..’ ai t
The world moves ail the same, whether it terpret a higher sphere. We can have some of this talented lady. He spoke of his early ex
print, n :ii
•»•nt b) inn. • >r ri; :
But Prof. Phelps speakiug for his entire
S lit
.
'' tr-d
-f
¡'^
church in one of its recognized organs, and I pleases Prof. Phelps that it should or not. conception, but a perfect doctrine never. Curi perience in the lecture-field, and said that to
('■»’.’’J ¿
fr-o.
eakitig tn tlie ministers and preachers of that I There is no staying the great current of inspired osity, praiseworthy as it may be, cannot be sat no one was he under more lasting obligation
isfied. It would seem to him as if the spirit of for sympathy and encouragement than to Mrs.
church, makes a pitiable appeal for its restora-1 life that has its outcome in active and enlarging
ti m. He even calls fot tltc exhuming of Cotton i human thought. Tiie day of criticism has finally God developed into activity the powers of men’s Brown.
He paid an eloquent tribute to her ability as
Mather liitnseff; but that worthy could not exist j succeeded to the long, night of dogmatism, and | minds. It is called, and is indeed, a new faith.
iu tlie mural and spiritual atmosphere of the , tlie nests of superstitions are being rapidly : It wakes up dormant power; it ministers to our a lecturer; also her labors as a writer, and the
••
present time: He would find it ton rarefied and broken up and scattered to the winds. We com- : necessities ; it revives, beautifies and fructifies. deep inteiest she had manifested in procuring
sublimated mr his sulphur-loving lung’. To mented, not long situ é, on a volume of “ Scotch I We are often conscious, he remarked, of being suitable literature for our children. He said he
had been looking forward to the time when he
i-ail him hack, therefore, is tn call back the Sermons” that bail iit’t been collected and pu)>- j influenced by a spirit outside of ourselves.
lisheil, and that were exciting wide attention ! There is a way, lie said, to prepare ourselves could visit the Pacific Coast, and had hoped to
time’lie lived in: and that is just what Prof.
Ph.1| s lets il.me.
i and varied remark. A copy of tlie Bunner of ¡ for the presence and action of the spirit. Men take her by the hand and talk of the days now
is the outcome of lii-i spiritualistic cul- Light containing those comments was handed; prepare themselves for friendship, for art en gone, but the angels had called her up higher,
tine. 7ki.' is what he would proliabl.v term ; by a reader and friend in a Wisconsin town to joyment and development, for social pleasures lie rejoiced to know kind friends had covered
"growth in ataee." Believing in a literal hell, : tlie minister of that place, which so impressed ; and amenities, but refuse to put themselves in her coffin with flowers, as the dear ones across
which tlie ' 'nii'p-. -pitinmilist does not—if we are him with the truthfulness of our remarks that ¡ astute of receptivity for the spirit. “This,” the river had already covered her spirit with
to take its editorial statement respecting.it last he preached a public discourse on tlie subject 1 said lie, “is all accomplished by cooperation, by blessings. They had chosen a fit place for her
meeting the npirit, and welcoming it. This is tlie body to rest, on a site overlooking the peaceful
week as a guide —he wants all its imagined, the second Sunday afterwards.
agent’ and emissaries back around us once i In the local paper appeared an editorial synop way both to make the soul fructify and to re bay and majestic ocean; but souls like hers
mere. N" doubt lie believes that the human sis of tlie discourse. It all goes to show beyond sist evil influences. We are first to be made would never rest while clouds of error darkened
BOSTON, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1681.
race i’to lie better for it. lie must believe it, further dispute that there is an irresistible ; willing, and not set up antagonism to the work- the world’s sky. He said these old pioneers in
o rise above ánd ¡ ings of tlie spirit. IIow many men have been our cause are fast being called by sweet voices
or lie would tint desire the lestoratinn of this ■ tendency in the present age
get permanently out of the old ruts of dog ; warned lovingly from evil ways. This divine from the other side; but few are left, and they
rtm.H'ITlOX OFFICE AM» IlOOKSTOKE.
half of what he is otherwise pleased to term j
His advice is, if are like the oaks which have been shaken by
No. * Jlonteomery Flore, corner of Province
theurgy ami necromancy. Nothing will make , matism, and to .release the thoughts so long : mind stirs us up to work.”
Mreel i Ixiwer Floor.)
chained to the stake of theology. This minis there come to you these harmonic presences the tempest and seared by the lightning. His
him happy but the continual presence of the
ter in Wisconsin felt the truth of it on reading i that stir and soothe the better nature, that remarks were touchingly eloquent, and were
WHOLES ALE AM» RETAIL AGENTS:
devil and his hosts. He will not have good ;
the
comments in the Ihtnner, and was unable to i make you hate evil as you never did before— closedfby the reading of a poem :
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, angels about us, and he does not believe they
"Bow doth death speak of our beloved
H rratiWiti Strfft. Tristón.
can come if they would. But the devil he in resist the free and natural impulse to utter the believe, it is the light that comes from above.
When it hath laid them low.”
convictions that were rapidly taking form with If, said lie, there comes a sense of direct spirit
vites,
and
calls
on
his
brethren
to
invite.
TIIE AMEKH'AX NEWS COMPANY,
in 1dm. The preacher referred to is of the Pres communion, believe that there is a God, and
lluw
it
is
that
he
is
able
to
exercise
this
ne

33'an1! 41
>trrrt, Xcw York.
The Great Son thorn Fair. cromantic power of distinguishing evil spirits i byterian faith, and could therefore sympathize that through his great love lie sends the minis
all
the
more
closely
with
the
movement
that
is
ters
of
his
bounty
to
guide,
comfort
and
in

"The
Atlanta Exposition” was opened Oct.
from good oiies. sufficiently to determine that
so plainly taking place within tlic Scottish struct. 5th, and its inauguration services gave much
they are all evil, he does not explain, neither
I .
.
—
rt iii.t'iii.i:^ a ni> pi? ii'tit kti ii:s.
church, in which Presbyterianism is supposed
run he explain. Ji is sheer ministerial nssnmj>President Garliehl with the Invisibles. satisfaction to the participants. Tlie original
». I»,
it. !»•
I:?’ II».
ii................. jiv-ts»:-’ Mis-w
1 ' t. 1»
to be entrenched.
design was that it should be a Fair at which all
EMIT« • Ii.
1.1 THJ U 1 ’»LBY..
tion and assertion. If he can really tell an evil
Without intending it, all modern utterance who handle cotton, from the cultivator to the
TANT EblT’iB.
His church was tilled on the occasion, a num
.1 »-t! ?. W. IKY ....
spirit, he eanteH a good one: but lie admits
ber of strangers being observed to be present. breaks out into testimony for the existence and manufacturer, could meet and exchange views,
!» •• il'I-lTtc Haac B.
rr- r.Kt ’--- 1.”- •-f,
tliat he never heard of a good spirit’s coming in
I’t.’H. Bl’.-’ • : “f 1. i.'h’ rti-'U-hi v.j H'Gi’•< . B'-'L it. M.t".
His text was—"Jesus Christ, the same yester presence of spirits to aid us, guide us, and sym and all the recent improvements in the produc
’
;
these
latter
days
:
therefore
they
are
all
of
them
ilLill Hili' A
'Id •'.ibi b- tor war-l-I
Vi -tv-’F
:i'». J
day,
to-day, and forever.” He began his dis pathize with and inspire us. The proofs are to tion of tliis staple could be seen and studied.
V> I.FTI1 hl’. < ’ »VJ.Y .
diabolical. And in consistently following up
course witii admitting that this is an age of re be gathered in all quarters, secular and reli But the interest in the proposed exposition be
this notion, he calls aloud for a restoration of
form and of change. Thought and speech are gious. Iu the very phrases of trade and com came so widely extended that it was deter
th’Miidv.T'“.
!!!.: Ti
Í • :i- ’ ,'i i •1
' the old faith in the kingdom of Satan, and the
..f 11.¡..f ib’ lib- b-th»It -v t.-lv't’
H • '• !'•. Jit- < S ’•
free; a spirit, of inquiry is widely prevalent; merce are to be discovered evidence of confes mined to make it something more than a mere
The
gen'
.
perpetual
presence
of
fallen
angels.
b-’v--'.
’. i;’."! - ’■ ‘ L ii;. ¿f. !.”t ■ r cu »•.- 1! 1- a- irt-.t'l it'
the inventor does not encounter the opposition sion to the reality of spirit-communion. There cotton show, and, employing that article as a
oration, lie quotes from Scripture[•, that “seek- Ij ..
’,111» 1 B' in:”l"!i i- b'■
<m 1
Wi-1 Hi. f ■• "lit’.;- •!t :
and persecution which he met in thedaysof is for example, an article in the Vulletir. of'the
l< n l’i> rj -'Ut.
’.I.-”. iHAt.ki:.
cth after a sign,' ’must necessarily be a “geti-ji ;Galileo and Copernicus. The liberality of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers, central figure, to gather around it all the min
eral as Well as agricultural products of the
erat ion of vipers
age, he remarked, extends not only to science published last week, which embodies the tribute South; in a word, to make it a grand Southern
It would lie a im st delightful circumstance, ;
Prof. l’liclps Willits to Go IfiU'li !
paid
to
tlie
late
President
Garfield
by
the
Sec

and art, to theories of government and of the
Fair. The North as well as the South became
in P|of. Phelps’s view, if n thorough re-discus- i
He ha< had etiniigh nf lieuli i n |■!• i_’ri-->iim : be sioh were to take place in the pulpit of "the; universe, but likewise of social life and reli retary of'the National Association at its annu interested in its success, and has contributed gious belief. While truth is eternal and un al meeting, containing special reference to bis in various ways to insure it. Among the ex
has in fuel “I.Ht hi< Ili ad” ill view I,f. tlie l apidi
teachings of tlie Bible on the subject of ancient i
fy with u hi'h the puldii' at larce is tlirnwing magic.” He .feels that when the world in its j changeable, our conceptions of it may be very services on behalf of the national wool industry hibits is a miniature thread factory, showing
off the idiaitH nf ria leda<tii i-m, while it wtd- advatieing intelligence recoiled from its belief; materially modified by the light thrown upon while in Congress.
the process of manufacture from the cotton
Among the reminiscences furnished by the field to the work-basket, furnished by the Wil
enmes with iuv tlie laicer lilierty which the in tlie .Salem witchcraft, the recoil threw it ! it of intelligent research. lie remarked that
writer
is
one
contained
in
a
letter
from
Wash

there
were
three
lines
along
which
the
mind
of
New Di-pensatbiu nt .-pi rit-r el urn and nini- hack too far: so far, he says, th,nt it is a long I
limantic (Ct.) Linen Co. The Exposition is to
mtiuii’ii has iiidneted : and with tlie true theo way behind the " plain teachings of the Sei'ip- ■ the church and of the age have decidedly ad ington to liis wife, written over fifteen years continue three months.
logical iu-tim t he wi-ltes Io institute a move tni-es." Ami to this recoil he attributes the I vanced within the last two generations; and be ago, in which he recites his impressions of Gen.
Garfield at that time, as he had occasion to meet
Kindly Expressed Appreciation.
ment in ret i'i'¿l ade. While lijs ideas are couched growth of .Spiritualism. lie did not intend a described them as follows:
1. The Moral: which is a change front the him in committee. One day he remarked to the
in tliebi•¿li-»<iumlin_', "know-it-all " style which compliment by this, but he emihl not have paid
Tlie following from the editorial columns of .
the cleri’y have from earliest tinii-s adopted when one more cffectmitiy. Still, he evidently means intellectual formal to the practical formal. General attliefamily dinner table : “Now, Gen our esteemed contemporary, Light (of London,
talkiiu’ with reference tn that which they rmll’/ to explain by saying that "the natural reaction There has existed all alone a tendency in the eral, wo have talked tariff long enough. Let us Eng.), for October 15th, brings to us at the
ktio'.v the least about, lie is evidently ¡iicorsol- . from this policy of faithlessness in the super church to insist on a full and minute adoption talk about the war. Tell us about your bat present time a special value and pleasure:
able at tliinu'lit of what his elnii'di will be re human is this wretched travesty of tlie super of its formulated creed, by all who claim ad tles.” "I told him about my brother Joe, and he
“Tin: Banner of Light.—Enlarged to twelve
duced to if Spiritualism is tdb>wed full nppnitu- natural which" Spiritualism would substitute mission to its membership, in abstruse and un told me about Shiloh and Chickamauga and pages, printed from entirely new type, and brimming
important particulars as well as in plain and other battles. Talking about the character of over with good things, our contemporary entefs upon
nity pi continue the exerei-i. of its freedom- for Christianity.”
fundamental doctrines. But in this regard our soldiers, he said, getting up and walking Its ilttletli volume. It Is now, for size, variety, and
■¿iviiu powers atiiiiii'-' men: and having in. bls
We take pleasure in informing Prof. Phelps
despair cast .about for sumo means tn counter that another writer, and one much more dis there has been a change in the entire Protestant across the room and warming with enthusiasm: excellence of contents, and for general appearance,
act it. he openly acknowledges that tliere is tinguished than himself in spiritual specula church. While not by any means giving up ' Wliy, they were men who went into battle unequalled by any spiritual journal that readies us,
undoubtedly its new departure will win for It a
untie—he may. as well say it in words as inti-' tions—no less a man titan tiie venerable The their creed, they attach more importance to inspired by all tlie heroism of antiquity. They and
large Increase ot circulation, which it eminently de
marched
into
the
fight
with
Mittiadcs
and
Thethe
spirit
and
less
to
the
letter.
They
recog

mate it by half-argument s designed tn prove: ophilus Parsons, the widely received exponent
serves. Tlie contents Include (among a liost ot other
that lie docs
mean what lie really does—save , of tliedoctrines of the New or Swcdenliorgian nize the fact that men have intellectual as well mistocle.s, and all the heroes of history in the air items) a lecture by Mrs. Richmond, entitled * Spiritual
in physical rr-pressfim, the eventual though cun- 1 Church—refuses to concede even supernatural- as moral difficulties, and are at least as lenient above them,’ stretching up his arms.'” And tlie Safety-Valves'; a quotation In full ot the Hon. J. L.
to the mm who finds it hard to place some arti recital proceeds. But this is enough : The moral O’Sullivan’s article, which appeared recently in
niugly-devcl.qied siil'tentiouof thepoweruf the
ism to the belief in Spiritualism, tint gives it a
' LightatiInteresting letter,' Echoes from England,’
.Slate a nd the Clmi i'll to put down by force, a hi new name, ivliicli is .siRJrrnnturalism. By this cle of belief ns to the one who fails to bring his it carries is patent to all.
liy J. J. Morse, tlie European representative of tlio
Tower or Gallows Hill, thr>m-’li tliedeltmeti<m lie means to imply that all tlie disembodied worldliness or his temper under control.
RS
“
The
Women
’
s
Educational
and
Industrial
2. The advance from the materialistic to the
Panner: reports ot tlie work of J. W. Fletcher, W. J.
of its iitrlhly media of expre-sinn, the work . spirits which visit us in the flesh come up from
Union,
157
Tremont
street,
with
Mrs.
A.
M.
which t Im Divine Spii it is imw ai-liieving in this somewhere bcloic. I’rof. Phelps believes they spiritual involves a better appreciation of the Diaz, President, and Miss Chamberlin, Secre Colville, and E. W. Wallis; correspondence from vari
country and the world. lie wants to '_'o back- are till out of his theological hoi), lint lie thinks figurative language of the Bible as to a physi tary, offers to all women a free Reading Room, ous portions of the States, reporting the progress of
Spiritualism in tlie respective localities from which
anil calls 1.is brethren of the elergv to accom they occupy higher strata of existence aitd cal lake of tire, and a city of golden streets and ami also various educational and other privi tlie letters were sent; some capital literary .and poeti
walls of precious stones. “Unquestionably
pany him in this di-a-t run - let real—to the dark activity.
cal contributions, spirit messages, etc.”
very gn at errors have been committed in the leges. Its rooms are open day and evening, and
——----- —— ——
>
—■
—
• ■
days when Satan was an aekno.vleilged factor
He is confident it is a grave mistake which past by tln»e who have preached these materi all women will find there a friendly welcome,
E3“Mrs. N. J. Morse, electro-magnetic phy
ill tin' tcliriou' economy of every Christian : tlie Cluireh lias made in throwing over (lie body
i
and
opportunities
for
pleasant
social
inter

community ; lie is indeed ready to bring to tlie , of tlie dark and cruel .superstitions. Ilis ad alistic views of heaven and hell, contrary to all course. Arrangements are now being made for sician, is widely known to the Spiritualists of
front "Id Cotton Mather himself, and tnawaken vice is, therefore, to “acknowledge tho mis tlic rides nf just interpretation; and opponents winter classes. Reports of the past year’s Boston and vicinity as a worthy lady and a use
and let loose in cnniinuiiity the crowd of super- ; take.” What lie wants is to go back and teach of t he Bible l ake great delight still in insisting work can be obtained at the rooms. The Union ful remedial instrument in the field where her
stitious fears which the Church for its own ; that alt forms of spirit-communion are but "a on t hem, and thus bringing revelation into rid is in need of money, and the directors are mak efforts have been so long and so successfully
benefit has always striven to keepalive, though 1 development of idolatry.” He would have it icule. "It is a matter of rejoicing,”said the ing a public appeal for pecuniary aid, hoping devoted. Hundreds—among them some of the
inti greater or less state of secretion, in the punished “as a capital crime.” Ilewonldlmve preacher, “that the Church has advanced to that the open-handed generosity which has most prominent among the public workers for
higher and spiritual, and. therefore to truer
Spiritualism—could testify, were it needed, to
breasts of its devotees.
done so much for Boston’s institutions for young
the work begun “of ridding tlie land of those
We puhli-h on a’nother page the latest screed who deal with familiar spirits.” lie would have conceptions of life and immortality brought to men will be extended toward this similar insti the value which her professional services' have
been to them in hours of temporary prostration1
of him of Andover, against Spiritualism. It is Spiritualism punished, as well as denounced, light in the gospel.”
:t. The third line of advancement by the tution for women.
or seated illness. This lady lias now fully re
to be inferred that in this communication to “ns a form of devil-worship.” And lie conde
the <'ongn gutionnlist he lias said all lie can say scends to instruct civilized Christians on tlie Church and the age is the Legal. This implies
ESr* A rumor having gained circulation in covered from a severe and long-continued sick
on the subject, especially in hostility to the subject by quoting tlie opinions of "aged Chris a better conception of God as both a physical Boston and vicinity that Dr. J. II. Newton, the ness which has necessitated her withdrawal from
cause in which he now delights to tilt a lance. tians of tlie last generation in the Sandwich and moral law-giver, controlling all things by world-renowned healer, had passed on, we take the field for months past, and has taken rooms
[But it. maybe remarked parenthetically that, Islands” on American Spiritualism. It would, means of the laws which he has put into opera the present occasion to inform our readers that (suite 1) at the Hotel Vau Rensselaer, 219 Tre
like most carpet knights, lie prefers to appear be a gooil tiling, forsooth, for us all to go to tlie tion as the expression of his divine will. The such is not the fact—Dr. N. being yet with mont street, Boston, where she will be happy to
in lists where he knows there is no danger of a Sandwich Islands, as they were after their dis elaboration of this point by the preacher was those friends of the cause who are on the mor meet all her old patients, and others who may
counter attack being permitted. Acorrespond- covery by tlie missionaries, for a pattern of very elaborate, and its great bearing was shown tal side of being. The story originated in the desire treatment, medical, magnetic or electri
in the doctrine of miracles, in our belief in fact that Dr. Robert S, Newton, President of ■ cal. Mrs. M. A. Gould, of Lynn, an excellent
ent—a retired clergyman who found so many faitli and knowledge on matters spiritual !
Providence, and in the value and efficacy of the New York Eclectic Medical College, died business and medical clairvoyant, can be found
bigc>ts and time-servers in bis profession that
But I’rof. Phelps sticks to Satan. TheDcvilis
Oct. 9tli. A correspondent writes us: "The at the rooms of Mrs. Morse during Wednesday
he abandoned the ministry—writes us as fol liis strongest reliance, ne lias evidently taken prayer.
The preacher of the discourse thus outlined college still goes on, with its flag at half-mast of each week.
lows regarding I’rof. l’helps’s latest onslaught tlie advice of Emerson, who, upon being an
is T. G. Watson—and he shows himself to pos in memory of its worthy chief.”
- on .Spiritualism, justly inveighing against the
swered by an Orthodox minister that liis no
-r—r—■ 8$^ Dr. Henry I. Bowditch has an articlo in
despicable animus which leads him (P.) to con tions were of tlie Devil, replied : “ If I am tlie sess a vigorous mind and an enlarging capacity
fSf*
Parties
desiring
the
services
of an eclec the last number of the Boston Medical and Sur
for
conceiving
the
truth.
He
is
settled
in
the
tinue a series of papers involving the most se child of tlie Devil, then I will lie true to my
rious charges in and through channels where he .1 father.” The Devil is Prof. Phelps's best friend. little town of Waukesha, Wisconsin. Unlike tic and magnetic physician, or business and gical Journal on the medical education of
Prof. Phelps, the Bay State Prophet of Retro developing medium, wifi find in Mrs. Parker, women, in which the present hostile attitude of
litotes m> r<Joind> r w ill be allowed (as was clear
In spite of liis pretended abhorreiiceof idolatry
ly shown iirtlre refusal of the Congregationalist and “devil-worship,” he wants him set up again gression, it will be seen that he distinctly recog of 1044 Washington street, Boston, a helper pi Harvard University and of the Massachusetts
to publish .Prof. S. B. Brittan’s reply to him) in tlie sacred niches of the Orthodox Church, nizes the advances made by theology in obedi marked ability. This lady—an educated physi Medical Society is freely criticised. He be
from tlm.se whose belief or knowledge lie so there to he worshiped and invoked as tlie Roman ence to the thought of the age, which is the cian-lias traveled extensively in Europe (espe lieves that Harvard owes it to herself and to
cially in France) and Africa, and lias gained the community to instruct women in medicine,
i same as admitting that theology is of human
wantonly attacks :
Church worships and invokes its saints.
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“ I’riif. I’lielps Is Illustrating tils cowardice t»y fight
ing Spiritualism from a standpoint which does not ad
mit of approach, lie stums an open arena where tits
opponent may have equal rights and privileges. I
hope you will put him to shame hy kceplinj thle/acl
be/ore the penple.
He Is a craven who cowers before
the uplifted sword ot tlie spirit. Focalize the light of
your lens upon the champion who sees nothing but tlie
great day of final Judgment tn an open field of free dis
cussion. The world should see liltn as he Is.”]

Prof. Phelps, as will be noted, closes his attack
by admitting all that lie wages war with as
having no existence. For instance, he says, in
offering advice to his brethren of the pulpit,
“Open men’s eyes to the vision of this earth as
the battle-ground of invisible combatants.
Make them feel that the very air is tremulous
with the march of spiritual battalions.” There
could of course be no "invisible combatants”
unless there were two opposing forces to the
contest. Therefore his convenient assumption
that it is only evil spirits, fallen angels, Satanic
messengers, and that class of invisibles who me
around and about us all the time, is one which
he does not consistently carry out. What he
would like to have his readers believe is, that
the devil and his angels arc in the air continu
ally.
Now this may be a very comforting notion for
Prof. Phelps, but it is one that he has to confess
the world is getting well over, for lie appeals
urgently in this very article to the ministers in
the pulpits to restore it again by their preach
ing to its old place in the popular belief. He
admits that the Satanic superstitions are gone
by the board by his urgency in pleading for
their return. But one may well inquire why

"Because our fathers
is his precise lan
guage—“at one end of tlie pendulum's swing,
believed that Satan was everywhere, we at the
other end believe that he is nowhere. Because
they attributed almost every evil thing to liis
agency, we attribute nothing to it. That is to
say, that is the drift of popular opinion.” And
it is tliis same current of opinion that he is
reckless enough to attempt to stem with liis
puny arm, calling to his aid the old theological
machinery through the preaching of the pul
pits. Such is tlie sum and substance of the
case.
He styles it a "velvet theology,” because we
go to the opposite extreme from “ the fathers.”
Advancement, enlightenment of thought in
consequence of larger knowledge, the growth
of morals—these he calls going to an extreme.
So lie would have us all go back again to tlie
other; to the dark days before emancipation
overtook tlie human mind; to the days when
cruel superstition made a hellish mockery of
humanity; to the days when ecclesiastics set up
to rule men's consciences and conduct, and
there was no light nor life anywhere, save in
the prisons it filled with those martyrs for free
dom in a spiritual sense, whose blood has been
the seed of human hope, through which tlie
glorious fruitage—the spiritual enlightenment
—of our times lias been rendered a possibility.
Prof. Plielt'S may continue to call aloud for
Satan—he is a fit companion for minds like this
Reverend Andoverite—but thinking people (at
least outside the ranks of the retained and paid
priesthood for whose aid he appeals in this new
setting up by himself of the “Royal Standard”

construction merely, and subject to revision much knowledge of a practical nature during
her journeyings, which she blends harmoniously
continually.
with the gift of intuition for the benefit of her
patrons.
The Unseen Influences.
- . I .1 —
' I —■ .
These are always and everywhere the real
83“ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
ones. It is not the power that works in sight dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
of men that accomplishes the permanent work.
This created world is only the outcome and re old-time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will
sult of the forces which are hidden in the spir do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
itual world. They who are born of the spirit, Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witciicraft of New
says John's Gospel, are like those upon whom England Explained by Modern Spiritual
the wind blowetli, though they cannot tell
whence it cometh nor whither it goeth. In this ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
simple illustration we have an insight into the ton, have it on sale.
method of God’s ministrations. Mr. Beecher
ES5“ Boston and vicinity have sent to the
not long ago preached a discourse from this
same text, and began by admitting that from Michigan sufferers §56,564,75. Other places
the beginning of tilings the world was open to' East have done as well. Now instead of call
the influence of spirits. He thought it not im ing for more funds, as the committee earnestly
possible to believe that there is a spirit influ do to bridge the winter chasm, why should not
ence which we can neither understand nor a]>- tile wealthy State of Michigan appropriate the
preciate. At all events, he declared it to be the necessary amount? This is a conundrum we
should like to have solved.
doctrine of the New Testament.
It was taught, he remarked, by the Saviour
SS5“ Mrs. H. V. Ross, so we are informed, has
and the Apostles, that both divine and demoniac leased the house No. 172 South Main street,
influences did roll in upon the human soul. I Providence, R. I., where she will hold pub
aver that there is nothing.men so much need or lic materializing seances every Sunday and
so much desire to believe as that there is wafted Wednesday evening, and on Thursday after
into this sphere influences from the very heart noons, until further notice.
of God. He thought that this transcendent doc
trine of the New Testament harmonizes with
KF“ The L.-P. Journal, of Chicago, has not
our ideas of the divine life. “It doth not yet ascertained as yet that this paper lias been, by
appear what we shall be.” We are conscious of the addition of four pages, enlarged one half of
aspirations, longings and dissatisfactions, which its former size; but it, on the contrary,has
we can in no wise understand. Every thought room for a gratuitous fling at us, which clearly
ful person should welcome everything which shows the animus of that sheet.

and should forthwith commence a separate
school for that purpose. He also holds that the
Massachusetts Medical Society’ should examine
women who apply for a license from tlie Soci
ety under the laws of the State.

Collins Eaton writes: “ Tlie First Society
of Spiritualists of Chicago, 111., holds regular
evening meetings in Fairbank Hall (in Music
Hall Building), corner State and Randolph
streets, at 7:45 o’clock. Bible interpretations
in Martin’s Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut
streets, at 10:45 A. m. every ^Sunday. Mrs. Cora
L. V. Richmond, regular speaker; Dr. L.
Bushnell, President; Collins Eaton, Secretary.
We are pleased to learn that the health
of our English correspondent, Mr. J. J. Morse,
has become fully reestablished. He lectured at
Eastbourne, Oct. 18th. Mr. Robert Cooper pre
sided, and thesubject, “The Signs of the Times,”
was treated in an' eloquent and masterly man
ner.
'' ' ■
-.,
■

RS“We are in receipt of No.5of TheLefiector,
published by Thomas Walker, at Cape Town,
South Africa, from which we learn that, as Mr.
Walker is soon- to leave for Australia, but two
more numbers will be issued.
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Eg“ E. A. W. Raymond’s specific—see adver
tisement on 7tli page—is highly spoken of by
experts and the public generally. Address him
at 93 Summer streot, Worcester, Mass.
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gg5* C. E. Watkins, the independent slate
writer, was to start for San Francisco tlie first
of November.
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"We regret very much tbo circumstances that con
spired to prevent our attending tho lecture by Dr. Pee
bles, onTuesday evening last. That a prophet Is not
always ' without honor In bls own country ’ was proven
by the crowded house that honored the doctor on that
evening. IVe have heard quite a number speak of the
lecture, and all were pleased-mnny expressing them
selves very strongly In their approval.”
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Dr. Peebles soon starts again for the West.
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IL It. 1‘ltice.
We trust our readers will not forget the ur
gent necessity which exists that the continued
aid of tlio generously-disposed be granted Bro.
E. R. Place, the stricken consumptive, to whoso
case we liavo frequently referred, anil who is
now confined to ltis bed, counting tlie hours
till his release from the body. Read what tho
controlling spirit lias to say regarding him, on
the eiglith page of . tlie present issue. Siuco
last acknowledgment we have received tlie fol
lowing sums, and earnestly hope that others
will be forthcoming at once: J. H., Woon
socket, R. I., $2,00; Lizzie Richards, Attleboro
Falls, Mass., $1,00 ; S. J., New London, Conn.,
$5,00; Mrs. W., $1,00.
■
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Tho Worker over at Work.
Dr. Peebles, at home for a little rest from his
trip to this Rocky Mountains, full two thousand
miles to the West of us, was put to work imme
diately 'in nammonton. On Sunday, at 11
o’clock, ho addressed the Spiritualists in Union
Hall. Tlie Tuesday evening following hegavo
a lecture upon “Palestine" in the Presbyteri
an Church. Wednesday evening, the 2d inst.,
he delivered a public lecture upon Masonry—its
prevalence and influence in Oriental countries.
The editor of the South Jersey Republican
thus speaks of the lecture in the Presbyterian
Church:

}

.
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It Is reported that a thick vein ot substance yielding
so per cent, of pure paraffine has been discovered nt
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand. The deposit is said to lie
ot great extent, and to be worth about two hundred
dollars a ton.
Several years pgo Ericsson predicted that the Nile
and tho Ganges would be lined with cotton anil oilier
factories driven l>y solar heat. A French engineer in
Algiers Is already contributing to tho fulllllment ot
tills prediction by pumping water and making It boll
by solar force alone.

A hornet’s nest Is said to be tlio best polisher in the
world for glass lenses. But you want to do your pol
ishing when the hornet Is not around to help you. For
what shall It protit a man It he polish a thousand glass
lenses in one day and one hornet catch Idin at it?

"William Green, of Brooklyn, Is very sick. Aajie
Is advanced In life, this Is probably dangerous. MR
Green was the principal founder of tbo New York Tab
ernacle, In the days of Charles G. Finney. It was con
templated to develop a higher spirituality. As sev
eral of tho early members became ‘heretical,’ It Is
presumed that tho expectation was realized. Mr.
Green became a Perfectionist in 1835, but renounced
the doctrines when J. JI. Noyes wrote his Battle-Axe
Letter. After the new spiritual movement became
developed lie took a lively Interest in It, which never
ceased.”
-- —- ■ -

fgfrTho Evening Post, San Francisco, Cal.,
directs tlie attention of its readers to the fact
that althougli the regular physicians failed in
their efforts to obtain the exclusive control of
the health of tlie people, it is a noticeable fact
that despite the summer months and an un
usually trying season, the death rate lias not
increased. “ On the contrary,” adds tlie Post,
“the mortuary table furnishes an argument in
favor of tlie present system of free selection of
medical advisers.”
O“0n the evening of Tuesday, 18th ult.,
some seventy-five ladies and gentlemen assem
bled in the parlors of Mrs. Sarah Bromwell, 464
West Randolph street, Chicago, to meet Jesse
Shepard and hear his piano music and singing.
Appreciative resolutions concerning his medi
umship were offered by Dr. Henderson of San
Francisco, when Judge Holbrook, Mrs. Maud
E. Lord, and others spoke, and the resolutions
were adopted without dissent.

83“ Read the announcement concerning the
picture (photograph) entitled “The Spirit of
the World,” which will be found on our seventh
page. Thé principal figure is of singular beauty,
and the varied conceptions embodied by tlie
artist are well sustained by the work of the
camera.
■
_
BSP* W. Harry Powell, the wonderful slate
writing medium, of Philadelphia, is at present
at Tyrone, Pa. He will locate in Pittsburgh on
or about Nov. 4th for a few days. Those-desiring him to stop between that place and Cleve
land, can address him at Pittsburgh P. O.
83“ Mrs. Martha J. Younglove writes from
Reno, Nev., Oct. 24th: “I have read thoBanner
of Light for many years, and congratulate you
on the enlargement of your valuable paper. I
trust it will meet with the success it so richly
deserves.”

ggf“ Mrs. Maud E. Lord has returned to Chi
cago after a pleasant stay in Colorado during
the summer. She is located at No. 10 Throop
street, where she is holding séances with the
marked success which always attends her me
diumship.
gar” Oct. 17th, our correspondent, Henry La
croix, arrived in Marseilles, andleft next day
in continuation of his missionary tour. He was
to journey toward Turin and Rome, stopping'at
Nice and Genoa.
EfMrs. John R. Pickering arrived, with her
husband, in Boston, Tuesday, Nov. 1st. They
purpose remaining in this city for some time to
come, and will hold séances. Location to be
announced hereafter.

83W The Editor-at-Large has trenchantly re
sponded of late to a misstatement in the NewYork Tribune. We shall print his article—en
titled “ Spiritualism not Responsible”—in our
forthcoming issue.'

it slate
die first

83“ The Governor of Massachusetts has
named Thursday, Nov. 24th, for Thanksgiving.,

LIGHT.

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every
civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all,
wo can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates
are less than one-half of those demanded by the
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact should be an inducement
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the
Banner of Light. Heretofore wo have been unablo to accommodate tho public, oxcopt in a
limited degree, in this direction. We enn now
do so.
_______ _____

7

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

COMPLETE

Eaeh line In Aitale type, twenty ccnt> for the
llrnt anil ■■■■»equent Insertions on tlie seventh
page, null llllteeii eeats for every It serllon on the
eleventh page.
«pei-lal Nottees forty cents per line. Minion,
each Inserllon.
Business Cards thirty cent« per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices In Ilie editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, tlliy cents per line;
Payments In all cases In advance.
A?-Electrotypes or tints will uol he Inserted.

Musical Outfit for 2ÖCents!
Apiano,
GREAT
BARGAIN!
*,«
orgnij or inejoiieon in :ihno«i every household; Lut

The Boston Herald tells how much Gen. Butler eats
and drinks at one meal. What is next in order in that
sheet?
Senator Sumner was instrumental in securing Alas
ka, and the newspapers, until within a brief period,
have been telling their readers that it was so much
money thrown away by " Undo Sam”—that tho terri
tory was worthless, etc. Now, since gold and silver
mines have been discovered there, these same news
papers aver that “ It will in duo tlmo be one of our
best annexations.” So Mr. Sumner did n’t blunder after
all. That’s the way It works.
THE IIEALEK. V
Ito who would Ills health regain
Should consult with Dr. Main.

The above couplet was given yesterday In our pres
ence by Consul Digby, which wo heartily endorse as
fact, as wo have recently fully experienced the knowl
edge of medicine and tlio spirit power back of It pos
sessed by Dr. Charles Main, of GO Dover street, Boston.
Tho experiments which have been made tn France,
with a view to the substitution of printing-typo made
of toughened glass In place of metal, havo proved <iultc
encouraging.

Logical Sequence of Andover & Co.—" Well,
Grimes,” queried a friend, " do you really bellevo the
Bible is true?" “Oh, Lord o’mercy, yes. I shouldn’t
dare to dlsbellevo It, whether I believed It or not.”

.Special Notice.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
l»IrN. Stirah A. I»unskin, Physicien of tlie
“New Sehool,” asks attention to lier advertisenient in aiiother eoluinn.
O.l.

an extra lm|ureni**iii.

I Dom the

* * M a*i ol |e * ’ .Hid

l!trrl,ntr'.i Mosirol t'hort timi Thirhhfuur l'h-i* of
¡ Splfittiiil Sur Mit hie-nil tor only 25 Cent*.! This is no

L humbug*. We air anukUvsUUllsV.vd pimtvhum iimisr. h.iv: lug I... h In Idísim a in tbr same Im alitx lor j• m ■*. ami,
I having a reputation to siislnln, eaniml alluni to idler morn
Ilian »i*run taltlitmtx ralry out. Wv trim loanv newspa
per publisher III New Ymk. likewise to the Gominrrelal
Agriielrs. to all ot whom we ate well known. Semi ’¿5
( ‘rnis toi ihr < ‘hail ami Mide, ami if »p>»i ort not pt.i-fe ritn MiitiMjit.it u-r will prom pt I h rifornì t Io iiioiit >/.

( hails ami live seisol Miislr srnt for Ml.OU. l’iras» slab*
In what paper y mi saw tins ndwHS»‘mrm. A »Id res*.

I
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F. M. LUPTON. PtihlUlior.
27 I’nrk Ploro. Nrxi York.

CEPHALIN E.

CHAS. R. HARKER, Editor.
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KNABE

3,00
1,1X1
1,1X1
2,1X1
1,1.11
1,75

S, A. Morse, Philadelphia, Penn..................
Louis llorton, Homerville, Muss....................

25,00
111,(0
2,00
:i,io
3,00
5.00
50,00

Augustus Day. Detroit, Mich.......................
B. F, Close, Columbia, Cat..........................
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand................ .
Charles Partridge, New York..................... ...

There Is in the Paris Electrical Exhibition an induc
tion coll callable of giving a spark forty-two inches
long, and piercing a block of glass six Inches thick.

The most stubborn cases of female wealmess
yield when tho patient takes Lydia E. Pink
Asthma sufferers should wrlto to II. P. K. Peck & ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Tone, Tondi, Workmanship, and Durability,

D. LAN CELL’S

O ILMAN K.VAIO: A ( 4»..

Nos, 204 and 20G West Baltimore Street, Baltimore
No. 112 Fifth Avonuo, New York.
<><•«, .8.- Gillis

AVING st Niggled 20 years between life and death with
ANTiniA, or PIITIIINK*, treated by eminent I’livslcians ami leech log no bene ll I, i was eomp<‘llt*d during
last five years of my illness to sit on my chair day amt night
gasping lor breath; my snirerings were beyond descript ion.
In despair 1 experimented on myself bv compounding roots
and herbs and Inhaling the medlehm thusobtalticd. I torInnately discovered this WONDERFUL UURE for
ASTHMA, or CATARRH, warranted |o relieve (Im most
stubborn easn of Asthma iu FIVE MINUTES, so tlm p:i.
(lent can llu down to rest ami sleepcoiiifoitably. Any persun not Hilly satisfied after using one-third of a box. can re
turn tlm remainder to lhe proprietor and tin* money will be,
retumh d. or send me your address for a l ria I package FREE
OF CHARGE. Slmtdd your druggist nut keep the remedy,
1 rau send II bv mail mi receipt of tlm prlvv, bl.uo. For
salu by all Druggists. Address D. LANtil.LL. Proprletm;
Wooster, Ohio, or AL1IERT IMUARD, Manager. 4G A<.tor House OlUres. New York City,
Gleow— Nov. .*>.

H

CONSUMPTION.

tin*

HAVE a positive reme.ly I'oi ih” above dbeio-c: by Its
use llmusamls of t’a-es i>| tin* ’aorsi kind andol inug
, stami lug ha \e been cured.' 1 n«l<’« d. •>»» ‘•h "hg 1« tuv tali It tn
Its rlllrnrv. tImi I ulti h’IhI TWo BOTTI.E> I Rl l’. to
,gether with a VALE ABLE TltEATl>E <>h | hi* ilh a>r. t<»
!any sihlerrr. Give Express and I’, o.mhlh’s-.
1
DIL ’I’. A. NI.DUUM. IM Pearl slicrl, New -York.
Nov.'».- i:tw

I

MRS. M. F. DWSQHT,
I

A Lending; London Physirhin
r|
cstubli’sliCH im OHlvv In New
J- J—L K-/
York f<»i* tlie Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.

Passed to Npirit-I.ire:

I'runi Am, Jouriml of Mtdiriiif',

IfCi¡T' fliM jf Quickly and
HV
01 fffi n Permanently

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENULINII PATRON.«.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for Ilio Banner ol
Light nt fifteen shillings nor. year. Parties desiring to so
Biihscrlbo can address Mr. Morse at his residence, Risiglieli
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Air. .Morso also
keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works
published hy us.
Colby « Rich.
AUNTRA1.IAN BOOK IIEPOT,

And Agency for tilt) Bannbiiof Light. W. II. TKltllY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, lias for sale
the works on NnlrllnnllHin. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. B., may
at all times be found there.

II. «NOW’S PACIFIC AUENCY.

BplrltuallstB and Rotormers west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly ami reliably supplied with tho publications
or Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of tlie kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or hy calling at tlie table kept
by Mrs. Snow, nt tlm Spiritualist mootings now held at
lxora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street, keeps for Balo
the Banner of Light and NnirltnnlnndBeformu»
tory Work« published by Coliiy & Kiel),

NEW YORK BOOK WOT.

D. M. BENNETT, I’ubllshcr anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for Halo the Nplritnnl nnd
Reformntory Work« published by Colby & Bleb.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ragg street, Detroit, Mlch,,b
Agent for tho Banner of Ijlglit. nnd win take orders for
tiny of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work« publlshed and for sale by Conuv & Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.
PROVIDENCE. R. !., BOOK DEPOT.

JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich .street, Providence, It.
I., will take orders forany of the.Spirituni nnd Reform*
utory Work» published and (or .sale by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.

E. M. BOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale tlie Banner or Light and a supply
of tho Nplritnnl and lleronnatory Work* pub.
llshed by Colby & ltlch.
BAX.TIMOIIE.MI>., AGENCY.

WASH; A. DANSKIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti
more, Md.,*keeps for sale the Bunner orLIcbi.

PniXABEXPllIA BOOK DEPOT«.

The Spiritual nnd Beforninlory Work* published
by COLBY * RICH are forsaleliyJ. H. RHODES, M. D..
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505)4
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for tho Runner
of IdBhtat »3,00 per year. Tho Banner or Light can
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
G. D. HENCK, No. 440 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
lsagent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for
any of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby 4 Rich.

Dll. STINSON’S Asthma Rente-QB IA BF* IRA
dy Is uncqttalrd as it positive Alter- H _ IB
■■ I H
alive ami (.'uru tor. Asthma amlKB HQ B■ a
WB
Dyspei’sia. mid all iliciriutcnd-“
■■
ant evils. It does not merely altutd lemiiutary relief, but Is
a p**riiinitenl cure.' Mrs. B. F. l.ee. ol Belmore. <»., siys
of It: •
nut Miirprixti-l al the xpeuhi iftotR of poor rentc'f//. it lx thrjirxt uiidlv.iue in xfr ipnrx (lint Ims (uoni m.d
nt u eonyh amt nm<h‘ e.rpf.rtnralioh i.asi/, I note xtrep all
nlfjlit irithimt rimyhliig," If jottr druggist dues not keep

ll, semi (or treatise ami testimonials in
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sate the Nplritnnl nnd Be»
form Work*published by Colby 4 Rich.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

BIOHARD ROBERTS, Booksoller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, Washlngten, 1>. 0., keep«
constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a sup
ply of the Nplritnnl nnd Reformatory Work« pubUshed by Colby & Rich.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 6» N. Sth street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly, for sale the Banner or Light, and
a supply of the (Spiritual and Reformatory Works
published by Colby A Bleb.
'

by I hi’lr aid.
Price st per box: <■ lor -5. p"'lp.iid. NEW l'<X»«l<.\M)
MEDICAL INSTI TUTE, 21 Tieiiiont Row, Boston, M-.
.May 11.-lyls

AlllS. A. S. WINCHESTEB, Ps.vclioinclrir,
1*1 Clairvoyant, ('falramileitl, Ifapping ami Trane.- .Me
dium. Examination ol Mlm-rals a ^p-' laliy. l. -lorx by.
ma 11 tn <m lock ol hair <>i -photograph.
Bull i-u ci.
Address let tuts, Box J!ia7, ^aii Ftaiicisco. < ‘al.
■lune I. —Isti
’ \l ILS.(7. II. LOOMIS, of I’liiliKlclol im 'l'raiii'i!
ill Medium. For diagnosis and letters on >oidi.ess, «'Ucfose lock of hair, age and-I. Magnetle Trc-iitm-id • gneijat ii Davis street. Bo-don.
r.v • « n t. -. i.

\1HS. J. L. PIJIMB, M.Ì)., will visit Lbp sick
1ÌL and answer all kind- ol |»-tt«-r> !»t il.’"and stamp.
G3 Russell Street, Chai ledowii Dl-dric,'.
|u* Nov. 5.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.

■'

Raymond's Vegetable Penetrator,
APPLIED TO THE HOLLOWS OF THE FEET AND JWJDY.

I RESPECTFULLY

ask SUFFERING HUMANI
TY. PHYMICIANN.MATERIALIZING MEDI
UMS. PUBLIC SVEAKERN, etc., to Investigate this
VALUABLE REMEDY and know Its trim merits. Cor-

respondeneusolicited^ E. A.W. RAYMOND. Druggist. u3
Sitminerstreut, Worcester. Mass., U.S. A. Prices: I’erdozen. 82,00 mid 81.OO; Rcinll. 25 nnd 50 rent* per box.
Nov. r».—4tcowis

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,
Tlio Grent Kidney and Bladder Tonic.

No. 3: President. Garfield Living After.
Death.
Delivered Sunday morning. Od. 2<k im.

Inflammation or Catarrh of the Bladder. Dia
betes, Incontinence or Retention, Gravel. Sediment,
Single copies.*» rents.
CURES
Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In the Bladder, St rid are. Mu

cous or Purulent Discharges, Piscasesor the Prostate Gland,
Bright's Disease. It cannot he too highly reemninended io
thoseof dither ne.r atHIcted with any disease of tlie Kidneys
or Bladder. Price per boitle Sl,nfor$.'>, Address-NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE', 21 Treuu.nl Jt..w,
Boston, U.S.
lyls—May 11.

The demand for Mr. t*'dvBlr's lectures, on lhe |i:irl of the
piddleiit large, has liren h> great that (lie pul>ll«he:> have
derided |o U-ur In pamphlet form the morning mtIvn to Le
delivered bv him In Berkeley 11 ail. Boston, during the scabon of issl 2.
Then1 dibroiU'ses will ho lironglil "lit nt a price whldi will
barely cover the cost ol publication — ilm> rmilding all in
sympalhv with the advanced ami pro-gre-slve thoughi there,
in embodied, to circulate them hroaihnst over tin* land with
N a flnu bearing Orange Grove and Hrrtol. ’-LocalIon the out great pectiidarv outlay..
Paper, single copies, .’»rents: G ropb’S for 25rmts: 13 ntpb's
most beaut Hui and healthy on the Gulf Coast of Florida.
Lady and Splritnalisl preferred. A tine opportunity for for 6D cents; 30 copies tor ?l.oo; Ho copies fur ^3,10; postage»erne mm with a little ready money to sleputoncelntoa good Dre,
husinebsam! a beautiful Imine In a most delicious climate.
For sale bv < 'DI.BY «t RICH. Hitnntrnf Liyht odh’c; and
Address
31. <!. DWIGHT,
TIMOTHY’ IHGELOW, Em,»., N<n Bllaueoek street, Bos
Ornnpe Rluir Hotel,
ton.

PARTNER WANTED,

I

And Guli'UoiiNt Roni Ewintr Ajroney.

Oct, 27.—4wls________ Clear Wntci' 11 nrboi*. Fin.
HAMI Wo liavelhe best selling Ten Cent ArKT
' tlelo In the world. One agent ordered
HF
■ lOOSi’pt. 18tlL300Sept.22d.3iK) Sept. 2stli,
WIhV I GDOOct. Ith, KUO Oct. 8th. .9X1 Oct. nth.
GtX) Oct. 25111, huooerwth, 500 Nov, 1st. Total, 4.4"O in 43
days. Tlm same agent suld-WI in twodajs, and says It is’
the best selling artldn he ever saw. Tip Top profits. Sam
ple, with terms. 10 cenls.

Nov. 5.

WORLD MANUFACTURING CO..
, 122 Nnimnii Street, New York.

P. WADSWORTH?
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, onice, Hotel Van Rensse
laer. 2P.> Tremont street, Suite 1. Hours »to 1.
Nov, 5»—4w*
______________ •________________

M

DR. C. W. MUSSO,
O. 84 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Ncuraljiln. and
Rhoumat I sm a Specialty. Ofllee hours from 8 to 12 a. m .
Nov. 5.—Iw*

N

UJL aminations, with treatments, for the sick. Iler mode
of treatment Ib nmnlpulailon with the hands. She «Ives
examinations 111 trnnre state. Sim is also a Test Medium,
and can be consulted with confidence on all business affairs.
Sho can be round at No. 4W> Main street, Charlestown. Muss.
Nov. ■>.—2w*

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY PILLS, ¿i1"
'i'oiilc Remrdv ol dmag'. 'I Iioii-.iidI-< or« »1

AKE OVEllCll.ME TltltnUdt TilE MAGNETISM Of

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Nplritnnl and
Belbrm Work* published at the Bannkr or Light
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

B

H5:riir<nidwn.V. New York.

Nov. .T.--13W

'

A streut, East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written;
horoscope thereof free-of charge. Reliable on Business,
Marriage, Disease, nnd all llimnelal and Social Affairs.
Semi age, stamp, and hour of Idrlli If possible.
Nov. 5,

LEES’S BAZAAIC, 105 Cross streut, Cleveland, O., Clr*
cnlattnc Library anil ilöpöt for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Books and Papera published by Colby & Rich.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER of LIGHT ami spirit nalhtte Books fur sale.
ALBERT MORTON. 2K Sb»da«m street.
Nov. LY-lstr

W. J. Colville’s Sunday Morning DiEcourses.

Parties desiring any of the Nplritnnl and Rcrorrnntory WorkupubltsheifliyColby.t Rich will beacconimoilated
by w. H. VOSBURGH. 65 llooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

m

Del. 22.-3WÌS

H. P. K. PECK & CO.,

TJROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian

TBOY. N. Y., AOENCY.

Slalford. (’unii.. (*l:ilrvo):int Physician. 1«highly suc
cessful In her Uraimeiit. I'xanilnallonx l>y lock of
OFhair.
Ntatlng age ami sex, i»»r ?I.< ami »««• 3-evid stamp.

,
,

I I

From Helena, Montana Terrllory, August 'Mill, l«si,
Dr, Ab. Mescrole (late of Loitdon). who makes a special
Movements ol'Lectnrers nnd Medinins. James G. Dow, In the 71st year or bls ago.
ty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated ami riiied more
Ho was for thirty years a llrm believer in tlm glorious cases liiati any oilier living physician. Ills siieccs« Inis
[Matter for tills Department elionlil reach our onico by truth of Spiritualism. Ills pure lite, earnest words ami simply been astonishing', wo have Imatd of cases ol over 2't
free distribution of books and panels leacliing the great years’slamling surcessl'ully cured by him. lb* has pub
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho samo week. J
Spiritual I’lillorephy, have brought light Io many who came lished a work on this disease, which hr semis with a large
.within Ills Inihmnre. In accordance wllli bls request that bottle of his wonderful cure free to any sullrrer wlm may
Jennie B. Hagan has closed a two woeks’engage there should be no attendanco of a clergyman, appropriate s<*ml their express and I’. O. address. 'We advise any one
remarks were made by a Irlcml. a qnarletle of male voices wishing a cure to address
ment In Peabody, Mass. She spoke In East Braintree uniting
ill Um simple but louelilng services, at Ills iale resi
Dn. A B. M ESEI'OLE, No. M John .Street, New York.
Sunday, Oct. 23d (afternoon and evening), Thursday, dence. “Tim memory of tho Just Is blessed.”
II.
Nov. 5. -.sw

Dr. L. E. H. Jackson intends visiting Hudson, N. Y.
Any parties desiring her services en route as to lectur
ing or séances, can address her until further notice
(with stamp) at Bartonsville, Vt.
'
A. B. French, Esq., has Just filled a marvelously suc
cessful engagement for the Philadelphia Spiritualists.
During November lie lectures In Alliance, O.
Geo. A. Fuller lectured In Burko’s Hall, Morrisville,
Vt., Sunday, Oct. 30th, at 11 a. m. and 2 r. m. This
Sunday closed Mr. Fuller’s engagement with tho Mor
risville society. The committee have secured his ser
vices for the month of January, 1882. In the evening
he lectured in the Advent Church at North Hyde Park.
Next Sunday, Nov. oth, lie will commence a month’s
engagement for tlie society In Portland, Me, He would
like to make week-day evening engagements In the
vicinity of Portland, and may be addressed by all par
ties desiring Ills services, during the month of Novem
ber, care of Mr. F. W. Hatch, 57 Walnut street, Port
land, Me.
' Mrs. Clara A. Field has now recovered from her
late severe Illness, and Is ready for business In her
medial capacity. She speaks in Lynn, Mass., next
Sunday. Will make engagements to lecture wherever
desired. Address her at her office and residence, 19
Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield is to occupy the platform of the
Spiritualist Society fit Rockland, Mass., next Sunday,
Nov. Oth, and at East Braintree Nov. 13tti and 20th.
Engagements may be made for December by address
ing him, P. O. Box 275, Worcester, Mass.
Df. Coonley will lecture, answer questions and give
readings In Lowell, Mass., at the meetings conducted
by Dr. S. J. Damon, Sunday, Nov. Oth. Wishes en
gagements to lecture, and will attend funerals. Ad
dress, 507 Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.
Miss E. Anne Hinman, of West Winsted, Conn., will
deliver a course of lectures on the Philosophy of Spir
itualism at Bank Hall, In the village of North Benning
ton, Vt.) during the several Sundays of November,
at 3 o'clock p. m., and 7% In the evening.
Frank T. Ripley has just closed a successful engage
ment of ten weeks at Gurnee, III., and can be engaged
for lectures and public tests on his way to Boston.
Direct all letters to Gurnee, 111.
Cephas B. Lynn expects to be In Utica, N. Y., Nov.
Gth; In Troy, Nov. 13tb; from thence he will go to Syra
cuse, Rochester and Buffalo.
Hon. Warren Chase lectured In Vineland. N. J.,
Oct. 23d and 30th, and will speak in the samo place
Nov. 13th, 20th and 27th.

''DllVrlle/'

Good, Live, Interesting. VaMle Reading,

Dr. A. II. Richardson, of Charlestown District, Bos
CASH FLEDGED.
ton, lias our thanks for certain cliolco specimens of Melville C. Smith, New York........................
Alfrod
G.
Badger.
179
Broadway, Now York
grapes from his garden.
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III......................... .

Banner of Light. ,

m*W Opel as of

I “ Biller Tax Im ,” Never Lcforr was »o gieai a bargain oli feied (o tlm lmisl.-loxtng
PanM' ami t oiisider!

rPHIS Invaluable Nerve Food hasbi*en testednnd approv.nl
A by more than tit) New England Physicians. It han
l.ARGE, beaut I fid ly illustrated, monthly magazine, Immediate, iierimuwnt ami Infallible run* for sick. Nervous
published In New York City. Il Isdcvoled io th« breed
Billons Headaches, Epileptic Fits. Dyrjicpsla, Liver
ing and management of thoroughbred stuck. It is tlm oldand

est iournnlof Itsclassln the world. It believes In new Ideas, Troubles, Nervous Prostration, Nlvcplcssm’««, Vertigo ami
and alms to give Ils subscribers wlint they pay for—
all Nervous Disorders. In mi uncqinHIvd Tonic lor
tlm whole system; renews and noiirbhes the Nerve Tissues,
gS“ Dr. F. W. Monck writes from New York
and Inipni'iN hiNting- vital hirer. It should beat hand
In
every household. Urge your Druggist logget It. or wo
City Oct. 2!lth : “I congratulate you on the en —not a stale rehash, or wearisome saínenos. It Is reliable,
uulertalulug. It Is-outspoken. Independent, will mall 11 postpaid on receipt of pi h e, .’>u
per box. G
largement of tho Banner of Light. It has given liislntellve,
progressive. The latest, the freshest, lhe most entertaining boxrs$2.*)>i.- Send i>>r Authcnth* Proofs.
topics are discussed by the forvnm.st writers among Anieriwide-spread satisfaction hero.”
Address.
H. F. THAYER X l‘D..
can laneh’is.
If yon take tinu paper of tlie sort, //on ¡rant the 11 it I tit In.
.hum IS* — I vis
IdTeniph’ Place. Ilostmi.-Ma«.s.
Ihrooxe—li costs but Tt:u Ct-ntx a mciiili, ami l< worth
The Scenlar Press Itureaii,
Ti n IhiltavN si year tuany ]n»nlir\ breeder.
Ihettusr. -We give io each subscriber .1 t'rewut worth
I’HOF. S. 11. BRITTAN, MANAUHK.
more than Go* subscription |irl<-e|
Present Address, 20 llroad street, Newark, N.J.
/i><!«u.vc-*Vou can’t do better than to s»'i.d ns si.25. Hie
Tills Bureau was established In is?> by the Splrlt- regular stilisci liitlon price, and iccplvc
THE Itl’I.I.ETIN <iNE YEAR
YVorld for tho purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
Ami KH A’ ciKiK'l-: of our PA'/JM/r.V L’OoAN.
A sample copy will tell you all about It.
made upon Spiritualism hi the columns of the secular
fianofohtes.
SEND FOR ONE.
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
Address
POULTRY BULLETIN.
I'XEQl AIJ.EI» !.V
pear to the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
Nov.3toam (12 f'ourt lioult Nlreci. New York.

tSCO. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the New
Haven, Ct., Society of Spiritualists, states that
the President thereof is Lester Robinson (not
Robeson), as previously reported by him.

Andrew Thom, FortReuo, I. T............ .

Oct. 20th, anil Sunday afternoon anil evening, Oct.
30tli. She will give an entertainment at,the same place
Thursday, Nov. 3d ; will speak in Faxon Hall, Qulnoy,
Mass., Sunday, Nov. Gill. Will make engagements lûr
week evenings. Address her South Royalton, Vt/ '
Tho Rev. Dr. Monck, of England, spoke at PhœnlxHalt, Brooklyn, Wednesday, Oct. loth, when spirit
raps were plentifully given nnd heard on the platform.
He was announced to lecture and heal publicly In tho
same hall on Wednesday, Nov. 2d. He lectured at
New Haven on Sunday last, and Is expected to occupy
the platform and heal publicly at Worcester, Mass., on
Sundays, Nov. 6th and 13tli. We are informed that
Dr. Monck’s offices are thronged with patients from
0 a. M. dally till late at night. His hours nt 205 East
30th street New York, are from 0 a. m. till 10 p. m.every
day except Thursdays and Sundays, and from 0 a. m.
till 10 p. m. at lita Brooklyn otllces (Thursdays only),
402 State street. He also heals successfully by mag
netized paper through tho mall.
Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture In Beverly, Mass., on
Sundays, Nov. Oth and 13th; In Worcester Nov. 20th
and 27th. He Is open for engagements for week-evenlng lectures or séances on reasonable terms. Sunday
engagements during '82 should be mado at once, as the
demand for them Is rapidly filling up the balance of
his time until he leaves us In May. Address care

wr. tritt xi mltrooloi rrrn pi'rrfiHstr

Thirty-four 9*terr»« oí l lnitrc .ilokic. |«an vcai and
I part insti nmctuai, ltt<h futi xhnt inusir nizr. wbh wmds
■ ami niusle all rninpl.-|e. and'eoirlsltbg o| the latest and
most popular l»a Had*, songs ami In-tr unirti tai pieces, nalt/rs,
polkas, galops, man ltrs, imdmllng the mi»i popular airs

POULTRY BULLETIN?

An exchange says Chill has swallowed Peru. If that Friend* Rpadimc,Mass..................... ............
Chas. I>. Prlndle, Charlotte, Vt....................
Is the case she will bo more chilly than ever.
G. E. T.. Concord, N. J[...............................

The Germans Invented beer tho latter part of tlie
first century, and have been drinking it ever since.

ii'r. nil I to tut ihr ('hort hn limit ¡mui-¡ni id opun rt rti p( of

Only Tw<*iit.v«tKV.in pontmu sfnmps: and. as

dover, is preaching up u now erusado on tho
old-time. “Satanic” plane, thinking people will !)'»>'SHOULD YOU?
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
It'll F Should You Tulle It t
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Wwiiuravt ov. New
WHY Should You Tube The
England Explained by Modern Si’irituai.ism
Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
that I’Kor. BitrrTAN may be enabled to enlarge Ills
A hen Is a most Inconsiderate and unnccountablo
■
creature. Now that she can lay eggs worth three sphere of action.
cents apiece, she takes a vacation and refuses to have
anything at all to do witli business. By-and-by, when
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOll 1881.
chfekeu seed arc down to titteen cents a dozen, she
CARD J’AII).
will put on extra help nnd even work nights to Hood From Jan. 1st toSept, 30th, (ninemonths}...
MII5,«>
the market. Tlio lieu is no lhianeler.—Springfield Mrs. A. E* Morrill. Philadelphia^ Petin.......
3,(KI
Union.

the cH'iof aci|uldug a iboruigh inii.-leal educai Ion |-«<»
girai that bill lewevi-rallalii prolleletiry III theait. Ruck*
iicc'n Mio*imi <'linr( Is (be Invention of an iiceouipil-hrii
profesor ol music, ami I- a'»•»unplrlr srlMiHi u< H r (<u the
Vinuo. Orifnii or .HcUkIcoii. By its u><* any < Lint cali
learn io play upon eltlierof iIu-m- ln>ttTim<-nl*>lhaf« u hours
as well asila \car was spem In praeiirr umh-r a music
teacher’s nib Ion. Il h n girai ami unnilcitu! invernimi,
and wlll*m'r hun<lrrtlK0f'fi<‘lliirti to till who |.ossess It, The
inclhoil It teaches Is very sim|; any oncean midi i>bind II.
Nò mutter if you already have some knowb itge ot imHc,
this Chart will aid you to »ri|itlre greater protieirnei. A’«#
natiti r tf 7/oif hure nn jtianu tir fH'iftiit iu (lit hnifsit \ou
can go to some frlrmPs house and practice for a siim i time
with Un* diari, become an necomnlished |><’i foi iiirr, nini ,-■>
I«! able to play wliereveryou go. /htrkiirr'if Mit.sfcul Chart
itt xiijurior to ani/thinif of (hi. hiiol < err <«[fi ml. amt Is
iT’i'omnii’nib d by leading professm sot mush-. The pili cof
the í'liai t |>
ami It has never hereiomir been «•<¡m
less; bill as we have obtained controlol tlm salent th. in,
ami are dmermhu’d to pia» e them.wllldn lhe r neh ol all. ‘

AJ- Advertisements to be renewed lit contlnneii
ratea must lie lell nt one Ottico before 12 M. on
«iihirdiiy. it week In ndvnuce of the dale where
on they ore to appear.

Laboucliero, in London Truth, says that in a certain
In conjunction with his professional work as
hospital thirty patients suffering from the same dis
Br. F. I,. If. Willi«.
ease were put In three separate wards, ten In each. lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
Dl:. Wii.i.i.8 may 1)0 addressed Glenora, Yates
The first ward was treated alloputhteiilly, and only it resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub Co., N. Y., till furtber notice.
O.L
third recovered; tlie second hoineoiKithically, and half scriptions for the Hanner of Light, also taking
were restored; in the last ward tlio patients were sim orders for the publications which wo offer for
J. V. MmiNllehl, Test Medium, answers
ply let alone, and they all got well I
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel sealed letters, at til West 42d street, Now York.
Terms, $3 ami four 3-cont stamps. HEGISTEIl
Coi.tiY & Rich.
The man who dreams
YOUR LETTERS.
0.1.
Of railroad schemes
Is sure to get broke—of Ills rest I
In these clays, when l’rof. l’helps, of An

IKS’” A correspondent writing from New York Co., New York City. Seo the advertisement headed
“Asthma Cured ” In another column.
.
recently, says:

advernof by
'ess him

I

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

-

Soldiers' Home Bazaar,—What is known
to old New Englanders as “a Fair j’in aid of
the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea, will be held in
tlie late autumn of 1881, In the building of tlie
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Associa
tion, on Huntington Avenue, Boston. It is pro
posed to complete tlie payment of the purchase
money for tlie estate secured, and provide a
fund for a permanent maintenance of-this hos
pital home for beedy veterans. The object is
an excellent one, nnd should appeal successfully
to the public sympathy pecuniarily manifested.
Horace Binney Sargent is President, and James
F. Meech (53 Tremont street, Boston,) is Secre
tary of the Executive Committee—of whom ad
ditional information can be obtained on appli
cation. . — ■ .. ,— ....
.
SSr^Mrs. L. S. Green, recently of Aurora,
Ind., is now residing iu Cincinnati, Ohio, and
accounts of séances givon by liev at her home,
309 Longworth street, have appeared in tho En
quirer of that city. Mrs. Green is the wife of
Edward H. Green, formerly a member of the
Indiana Legislature, and for two years Mayor
of Aurora. Her forms of mediumship are inde
pendent slate-writing and speaking, and mate
rialization. A representative of the Enquirer
attended three seances, tlie manifestations at
which proved’ to be of great interest, and in
.every way satisfactory, many convincing proofs
! -being given of the presence of tlie spirit friends
of the reporter, and others.
' —■

OF

BANNER

NOVEMBER 5, 1881.

1881.

AIRS. WARE is now ready to give Medical Ex-

AT ADAM PARhJiK, from Pans, Eclectic and
lvJL Magnetic PhyBlcinn, Business nnd Developing Me
dium, W44 Washington st., Boston. Attends Parlor iL'Ctiires.
Nov, 5.-.W___________ . ,
,
._____________

The Spirit of the World.
'Eve, or Earth, ultlinnted in Woman, enters the Church
triumphant, anu receives from Above 12 strings Tor her
harp, which has been unstrung bince the occurrence rvcorded In Genesis Jilt 6.
The scene is laid In the chamber of lhe Great Pyramid of
Egypt.
.
Uronped around the Tvdemrd woman uro numvrons His
torical jicrsuns belonging todltrerent ]>erlodsor time. There
are also figures symbolizing Art, Science, Religion, and the
four Nations, Europe, Asin, Africa, and the United States.
12 flgnres are related to matters connected with the story ol
tho Pyramid.
Thopicture was painful by tho latoChns. L. Fenton, of
Boston, at Intervals of time during 18 years.
Photograph, cabinet size, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY’ ¿ RICH.
.

THE MAN JESUS.

A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.
The work mtrilns chapters on the rollowing subjects:
Ko. 1. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
•
2. THE PLACE AND TIME.
3. BIRTH. YOUTH AND TRAINING.
4. JESUS AS A PROPHET.
5. JESUS AH MESSIAH.
» k «. THE RESURRECTION,
*1 7. THE DEIFICATION.
kA masterly piece of work/' Is tin* criticism of a distln»
guhhedinanol letters. **A very Interesting and remark*
able bonk,’’this biography of Jvsns. beginning'• with a
critical examination of our souirps of Information In regard
to him: then rollowsacharmimrcliapteron Palestine at the
time of the appearance of
»nd the story nf ids life.
It Is strange that theiani I liar Incidents can he made so fresh:
that the life of Jesus, can be so written tiiat It seems new.
and the reader Is carried oh through the days of cheerful
ho|M> and love to thoseof suffering and sadness, till his sj innathy with Jesus is so loving, so human, that the cruel fl xlon
brings a grief as passionate as if it were a erne! wrong that
had Just been committed.’'
Cloth. Price $!.no; postage 1« cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICIL

SUPERSTITION,
AND THE

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY J. S. DAGGETT.
A pamphlet of slxly-Bu co pages, in which an* ('numerated
the various pnipheclcstif events to transpire during the peri
helion of the planets, including the Mother Shipton ]»uom,
hi which, among prnBrUnnsuf wonderful things to occur,
the end of the world Is appointed to take place in ISSl. A
belief In all these is attributed to superstition. Omens,
several of which arcnicutloned, an? placed in the same cate
gory. and science Is claimed to lie the great db pMIer of tho
clouds that darken the iwthway of man. which darkness
causes him to live in dread ol “coming events widen never
arrive.”
Paper, price SJcc’its.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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1 did when I was visible to them ; to feel that I blood. We are informed that the one chance be sure to receive something grand and holy tiful omen, sweet and precious, drawing my at

they pass to the spiritual world. But if tention to spiritual tilings and to the spiritual
4m CD il Yt 111 t lit. : am with them:.that I come back to associate which tlie wounded President liad for life when
r 1 1
with them, andValthough they cannot see me would npt, however, have given him full recov they are content to keep the people in igno life; that it came as a messenger from those

ery of strength and bodily vigor; on thecontrary’he would have been left a cripple for the re
mainder of his earthly existence; therefore we
consider it best that lie was taken awav.
The inquiry has gone forth: "Why have
spirits erred in pronouncing upon this case?
Iviiy did they seem to lielii’ve, and to so ex
press themselves, that the President .would
recover? ” We wouid state that spirits, through
miinv mediums, expressed themselves to the
contrary. One, a gentleman moving in busi
ness anil socinl circles in Boston, was emphatic
I in his statement that the President would not
: and could not recover: another, a lady medium,
now in ,the vicinity of Boston, was equally as
■ explicit; and so were also inany other medi
ums, or spirits through them. Still, we find
, that spirits were divided upon the question:
while one would expix-s< himself convinced that
: tin- President would pa« away in a short time,
I others expressed tlivi i-elvcs to tlie contrary;
; and it was because ,.f this divided feeling that
. tlie influence went forth througliGiit the land
?Irs. .llnry E. I.ong,
j:
I am anxious to.reach my daughter, wholives that there was hope f a his continued existence
I
in Cleveland, I'lii.o ; her iiame is Sirs. Abbie ? in tlie form.
( isgimd, and 1 think perhaps I may reach her, < A question nrises in the mind of an individual
or rather that my message or letter may reai'li i present, which we pr-reeive, as to how Mr. Gar
<ier, if I collie and deliver ¡t here. 1 am Mrs. field is affected in spirit-life-hy the sorrow and
the mourning expie.--ed throughout this land.
glim - lliroin.il tin* M i'd Iinuwli 1 p ol‘ Ma tv E, Long. 1 have been in the spirit-world
nearly seven years. 1 have never been able to We reply: As far a- ive have learned, your late
’lin M. T. Slirlliiiiner.
give a message to my daughter or to any of my President is very visibly ati'eeted by the amount
■ ti ¡ends, yet 1 bai e 11 ied to du so many times. : of sorrow expr'es-ed. it, draws him backward >
M<-<t of my relatives tire witii me in the spirit- ' to earthly lliing.s: t elards his spirit ual advance
world —my husband, my parents, my sister, and 1 ment, by binding him to the material, to a
cm. child. We are together in a pleasant home certain extent, wlieii he would otherwise be!
■.md have nothing to de-ire. Yet. 1 do not feel ? free to act in count''tion with others. So we i
happy, for I perceive my daughter, who is in 1 would say, Oh, frii iids, whenever you lose a I
,t '
the in dv, living unpleasantly, to a certain de-i loved one,’fir whenever dear friends are taken :
.•ree ; that is. her .'iirroundin’gs tire unpleasant, < away by tlie hand of death, mourn not in spirit i¡
which cause her uneasiness and uiiliappincss. ■ as those without hope: grieve not for the de
■ I have tried many times to brighten her way, I parture, for such a feeling will t eml to draw I
to ameliorate her distress and to soothe her i them hack to earth, and tints be tlie means of
r
,, ! li taiding tlieir advancement itnd spiritual .
c u es. I have not .succeeded as J. .could wish,
iro.<. 11
to the
ami 1 feel sad in I’onsequeiici’. If
Jp..>
........
..if X?i growth,
... If- which would be a gross injustice
*
-end a message .and tell my child 1 am with her, 1 spirit.
that I am in .sympathy with her in her trials I
Nellie Haskell.
V
and crosses, that I seek to smooth her pathway,
to migliteli th,at which surrounds her, perhaps I There Is a spirit here pushing, pushing, and
-lie will feel more contented to wait until a bet- ' he says he will come in, but he does not seem to
ter condition arrives. Father and sister scud 1 understand how to doit; which makes it un
: lu
I.. i
thi ir lqve to her : tliey, ton, watch over, seeking ; pleasant for those mound.
to befriend and assi-j her; tliey, ton. will ever ' I have a friend In St. Albans, Vt., who has
be anxious to benefit her in tlm mortal, a nd will \ been looking for a long time for a message from
be ready with me to greet and welcome her in sume friend. Her sister, from whom slie de
the spirit. 1 cannot see that things will be al-: sires to receive a message, is unable to come,
vs.’ JI
togther pleasant and beautiful fur her while ' and so I have come in her place. I do not think
■ 1.1!. 11!.
she i emains in the form. I do foresee that they my friend will expect to hear from me, but I am
will brighten somewhat : that one obstacle will glad to come, to send her my love, and tell her
, be removed from her path in the future : that that Emily is well and happy in the spirit
i mie I'ldtid will disappear, and beams of light world: that she is satisfied with her change;
| will stream in upon her. 1 do foresee this, bur : that she has no desire to return to earthly
11 also perceive that another trouble which: things, although they wi re very promising to
presses upon her will m>t. be removed until she ' her before she passed away, but that all is well,
passes (i> the spirit-world. But if she feels and i mid we are happy in the spirit-world together.
realizes that her spirit-friends are with her: , 1 was more intimately acquainted with my
: that they bear her love tind sympathy and eon- • friend’s sister, who is with me, than with that
solation in every hour of trial ; timi they tire | friend who is in the form, but I feel that she
guiding her footsteps, leading her in thè path will be glad to know that I have returned to as
; of right timi ditty, even though she is sore beset ; sure her of her sister's happiness and safety, of
. with dilli'iilties ; that we are waiting towel-: the love which her mot lier sends out todier, and
: come her to a home of peace and rest, where ; all the friends; and it would please me very
the old I rials of life will disappetir, where she much if, on receiving niv message, she would
, will only know happiness and comfort, reunited send it to my own friends, tn my father and
: with ihose who tire her best timi dearest friends, brother, and te.ll them that 1 have returned,
I I am sure she will be contented to wait a little and wish to come into communication with
; longer until the clouds are removed and she is them. My brother William is an invalid; he is
not strong, he is wlmt you would call a cripple,
• ttiken to ;i better timi a brighter home.
and is unable to labor long at a time. Helms
many hours of despondency and sadness, which
Coiitrolliiig Spirit.
Friends, we approach you, al this hour, to I try very much tolighten, to bt iughitn strength
; malte ;m appeal ; to task that you will eontrib- and consolation, to make him feel happier than
1 lite some little sum of money fur the benefit ofrx, lie does; but I do not succeed very well, and if
mie who has been an earnest’and active worked
! in ilio spili! mil enn.-e ; who has ever sought to j
spread the truth as given to him; who 1ms en will not remain in the mortal form many years,
deavored to live a spiritual life, and tospread and that mother and I are waiting to receive
an influence for good by his teachings and by and welcome him, to bear him to our own beau
: his daily example., lie is now bowed down by tiful home, where 1m will be strong, and active,
. disease, stricken with illness which is mortal, and free, where he will be a cripple no longer,
! which preys upon the system, wasting its vital but will be provided with a form ns natural,
I forces, draining its life-giving finiti, ami bearing and healthy, and vigorous as he could desire, I
the frame slowly down to the grave. This feel that perhaps it will brighten his pathway
friend is in need of pecuniary assistance, lie here, and give liim hope and courage for the
is also blessed with a dear companion, who 1ms future if lie can only realize that spirits live
been a help-meet to him in the past, who is also after tlm death of the body, live in a happy,
at present a victim of wearing, wasting disease; natural world,where they associate together ns
and so we find that it becomes a double duty to friends, as brothers and sisters, parents and
assist him and his companion to the utmost of children, I feel that lie will prepare himself
our ability. I refer to the worker, E. It. Place, for the change, and look forward to it with
of (.'ambridgeport, Mass, Perhaps some of you cheerfulness and with courage.
may know of liim ; | erlmps you have associated
Archbishop Npaulcling.
with him in the past ;. or it is possible you know
Having passed through a disciplinary experi
of him through his influence, his teachings and
his work: if so, yon’will be glad to respond to ence since the passage of my spirit from the
our call "but if you do not know him, you may mortal to the immortal world, I occasionally
be assured that his is a deserving case, further feel called ni-nn to come into contact with some
particulars respecting which you may ascertain medlfimistii' organism upon the earth, and to
from the proprietors of this establishment. We express myself as I am in the spiritual. I look
a<k you to contribute whatever little sum you around me as I come into contact with physical
can allord for his relief. If you will do this, it life, and find that humanity is advancing in all
that pertains to its spiritual life. I perceive
will be very gratefully received.
that slowly and surely the human race mounts
upward, higher and higher, constantly attain
.Seance hebl Oct. "th, 1881.
ing a level above that which it formerly occu
Questions and Answers.
pied, ami constantly reaching forth for some
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to thing still fu ri her in advance which is nobler and
better. 1 feel encouraged for the race; I feel
consider your quest ions, Mr. Chainmin.
(jl’Es.—[By Bertha Iligliee.j IVill the devel stinmhited to press onward, seeking to enter
opment of mediumship in one willing aud de new temples of truth and knowledge, to gain
sirous of having such gifts developed be more higher wisdom and strength, that I may impart
some of its influence unto those who are in
rapid than in one indifferent to the subject'!
S. .J. Wiill<<*r.
Ans —An individual who is desirous of hav earth-life. It is my duty to do this, because
Like the gi'iitli'iimn who bus just preceded ing
while inhabiting the mortal form I taught that
his
or
her
mediiimistic
powci.
8
developed
mi'. I. t.i.i. pa-.-., d tivay i tuly iii'lilc,.anil yet. I will be ready Io seek conditions requisite for which I find to be utterly falsbj and that which
dir not regret my I'hange in t he slightest degree. that purpose: will be ready to place himself or 1 now know to have been an injury to my fol
I.ilte him. I lett a dear I'uiitpanion ami many
harmony with spiritual surroundings, lowers ! 1 find it is my duty to return from
friends: ttttd vi t, knowing that I could return herself in
negat ive to the influence of spirits, and time to time, and by silent influence seek to
ati'l I'oiiiiiiune with them spiritually, feeling become
ways seek such conditions as are elevate those who are still held in mental bond
that my intbii'iii'e as a spirit might be exerted in many other
consequently the development would age by dogma and creed. It is truc I have grown
for gond upon inher, whd remained in the flesh, required,
than with one wlm is indifferent ¡¡lierai since passing from the body; it is also
I felt tI'joi.'e.l to ..pen my eyes upon a spiritual be more rapid
the matter—for ¡such hn one would true that I have attained knowledge and expe
world, and to realize the rest, peace,and beauty concerning
be likely to seek the necessary means for rience, which have widened my perceptions and
of an immortal life. It w ill be four years the not
given me power to accomplish something for
of mediumistie powers.
coming winter since 1 passed away from earth. the unfoldment
Has the eating of tomatoes any effect on others ; that 1 am still very far from having at
I am still a young man. mid I feel voting in the development
of cancers: abo has tobacco tained that knowledge which I might have ac
every setiseid the term- youngin expericni'e, in
quired had 1 sought for such spiritual truth
effect on their development.?
knowledge, ill growth: at the same time I feel any
A.—We have been informed by spirit physi while in the form. I return at this hour be
the fresh »ess :i nd vigor of.youth flowing t h rough cians
cause I feel in sympathy with the people Of
that
tomatoes
ripened
in
the
sunlight
limy
my veins, giving me a new jmpul-e, day by day, be freely eaten without injurious effects; but earth, and am anxious to give them some truth
to’go tin to acquire till t bat is po-silde for toy when gathered from the vine unripe, and al —some grain of knowledge—trusting that it
advancement, grow th. tuid instruction. I re lowed toattain tlieir natural cojorin soineshady may take root, grow aud beautifully expand for
turn to send my love, as all returning spirits place, they will not be free from injurious effects the’enrichment of the soiil.
do, to my friends. I return beuanse I feel that, upon
I am here to say unto those who arc in the
the system. We are informed that there
a message sent out to them will lie accepted, is a mineral
element in the tomato which is not Church, ami who 'teach tlie old dogmas and
and iiitiv bear w itli il new cheer to their hearts. entirely subdued
unless the vegetable is ex theories, and would cramp and confine the free
I wish them to feel that I frequently return
to the mellowing, ripening influence of spirit, Beware how you step ! Look well to
to them. 1 think they do.- I think they realize posed
sun. This mineral clement combined in that which is before you ; seek earnestly for the
my presence in their earthly homes, and it will the
the tomato will affect certain constitutions— true gifts of the spirit ; seek forknowledge and
inspire me to make new etl'orts for their wel those
which have a tendency to humorous ac higher wisdom, and having attained these be
fare, when I realize that they welcome me in cretions
in the system—similarly to calomel or sure that you iiii]iarttbe truth unto those who
spirit back to the mortal sphere. 1 would also mercury,
producing salivation and loosening the look to you for correct information and guid
say. I have met dear friends in the Spiritual fluids, causing
teeth to decay and drop from ance. Unless the Church becomes permeated
world, tho-e who tire as dear to my spirit as I heir sockets. the
You need have no fear of the ef with a purer spirituality—becomes so thorough
others Who are in the body. They unite with fects of the tomato
upon the bodily system, pro ly spiritualized that the light of the higher
me in expressing love and affectionate remeinit becomes naturally ripened by sunlight heavens will stream through it unto the masses
bram'otfo tlese who yet remain: they, too, vided
Tobacco, which vitiates the blood and —its days are surely numbered ! Already I
exert their influence upon friends in the form, and air. the
system generally, producing a dis perceive its power passing away: already I find
and we all know that newer light, higher truth, poisons
effect upon the nerves when used to ex that its foundations are shaking, that its
broader, tmrer. and better thought litis coine astrous
cess,
will
undoubtedly
increase the tendency to structure is tottering. I would call upon those
to individuals in the form because their loved cancer or any other humorous
accretion of the who would build it up and draw the people
ones have passed away and have been tilde to physical system.
into its fold, to look well to the teachings
return and quicken the spirit witii thoughts of
Q.—(By E. .J. Durant.] Did any physicians in which they give forth. Seek to spiritualize
the higher life. So we are all pressing onward, spirit-life,
through the attending physicians of yourselves. Then teach the people the truth,
awaiting that time when we shall all meet and our late President,
during his terrible suffer regardless of denunciation and ostracism.
be reunited in the home above, in the land ings or otherwise, become
fully cognizant of his Then, my friends, will your power extend, and
where there is no separation, no parting, no true condition and the manner
of treatment you will be true leaders, and those who accept
death. I am S. .J. Walker, and my earthly and its effects ? If so, was the treatment
the your instructions will do so understandingly,
home was'in Wood County, not far from Wills best that could have been given? If not, what
rejoicing in spirit, believing they are following
boro, in Texas.
course would have been better? and could a true teachers of the higher and better life.
In looking over my past work and that of
good clairvoyant have been of service in the
Walter M, Holmes.»
those connected with me, I percejje the slimy
case, and in what way ?
A.—Many spirit-physicians' were fully’cogni trail of the serpent along the pathshnd over the
[Tn the Chairman:] Well, friend, the young
men who have just been manifesting talk about zant of the condition of your late President homes of thé lowly and uneducated classes—a
their youth. 1 cannot say that I am very old during bis terrible sufferings, and were engaged serpent.whose spawn is superstition, error, and
my-elf. I do not consider myself an old man, in bringing tlieir powers to bear upon the pa ignorance! We have fostered its growth in
although 1 felt pretty well broken down in tient. We are informed that these spirlt-pny- stead of striving to stamp it from existence.
health and vigor and strength when I passed sicians do not consider that the best mode of We have not done our duty, and therefore I
out: still 1 feel active and energetic, and desire treatment was applied to the wounded man; feel impelled to return from'the spiritual
my friends to know that 1 am all light. Iam they teil us there was positively, notwithstand world and express myself as best I can through
just the same man I was when in the body, only ing the opposite statements of the physicians in a foreign organism, in order to partially retrieve
rfee] better in every way : more strengthened the form, one chance for his recovery, which the mistakes we have made. And while return
and energetic than I did during the last few chance, however, was materially lessened by ing for this purpose, I would call the attention
months of mv mortal existence. 1 was known as the administration of amesthetics—morphine, of my friends and fellow-workers to two grand
“The Little’Drummer.” of North Bridgewater, also quinine—which remedial, sq-called, less and important requisites, truth and spirituality.
Mass., in days gone by—then a town, but now ened the action of the physical system, lowered By spirituality, I mean purity of living, purity
voted to be the city of Brockton. My name was its temperature, and materially abated the vital of thought andaction, the desire forthe attain
known somewhat extensively, and I was cordial force. Magnetic treatment would have kept up ment of something grand and holy, outworked
ly greeted by many when I madtf my appearance. the supply of vital force, and thus allowed oth inmaterial life, promulgated throughout the
1 wish to say to m.v friends that I have always erwise beneficial treatment to have progressed. land, and exerting a grand and ennobling influ
reciprocated all their kindness: I appreciate Clairvoyance would undoubtedly have deter ence upon mankind. If they will seek for this,
every word which they have uttered. I want mined the location of the ball, and revealed to and inculcate it in the minds and hearts of
them to feel the same toward me now that they ! the earthly physicians the corrupt state of the those who look to them for guidance, they will

------■----- .— externally, if they send out tlieir thought to me
. as a human being, as an individual, as a friend,
1 shall be most happy to come into association
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rance, to foster superstition, fear and error, to
adhere to blind creeds and dogmas, in order to
crush and keep down those who look to them
for something true and good, they will reap a
whirlwind of sorrow in the immortal world.
Some few years since I came into spiritual
contact with some good people in the city of
Baltimore. Through the organism of one 1 re
ceived beneficial instruction while in commu
nication witii one in the spirit-life; and from
the ascended father of the gentleman to whom
1 spoke, I obtained higher wisdom and truth
than 1 possessed before. I wish to send out my
greetings and affectionate remembrance and
love to those friends, and to assure them that I
am laboring for the benefit not only of human
beings in the form, but also to instruct and en
lighten spirits in the eternal world, those who
come to our life uneducated concerning the
true spirituality of existence; who come
cramped, confined and dwarfed by false ideas
and opinions; who copie feeling that they are
but mere Worms compared to those grand and
glorious spirits who, having been humble in
the past, have attained wisdom and growth and,
trutn and power in the higher life. Unto such
as these I would bring instruction. And so, my
friends in the form, feel that I am co-working
with you for the attainment of something that
will benefit, broadei) and bless the spirit.
1 want to add that the spirit present this af
ternoon who was desirous of controlling the
medium, but who was.unable to do so, was
brought here by me for a beneficent purpose.
Finding him cramped and limited in the spirit
world. and in need of discipline, of experience,
of culture, 1 brought him hither that he may
receive
and truth
from- those
I---........... -light
- -,
- ---- who
... gather
......!..
here
in spirit. Ami
Andalthough
althoughho
hehas
hassomewhat
somewhat
limited and confined the expressions of those
controlling at this hour, because he possesses a
strong magnetic force and vigorous’will-power,
which ne rani» upon mu ui^uuisih ueioie you,
.vet
lie will receive
by comtina.- I4that
tam
. I so
tthose
Lsure
zoo. n<L
> oz... a». Ibenefit
-
whon nare ,present,
as well astsm
my
self, are willing he should remain and take part
in the exercis*!. Archbishop Spaulding.

Abel Hunt.

who had gone before, to assure me that life and
beauty and joy and peace should be mine in the
future. I di<i not understand the message it
brought, but I can see nt this time that the ap
pearance of the dove was a spiritual manifesta
tion, and I wish to assure my friends of the
fact. My dear old grandmother, whom I loved •
so in childhood’s days, whose favorite I was,
and who passed to the spiritual world when I
was twelve years of age, informs me that she
constantly attended me during the remainder
of mv earthly life; that slm was one of my
guardian spirits ; and that it was her act that
brought the dove into the house. It was a ma
terial dove, a live one, and it was brought to
my earthly home by spirit-power, and when its
mission was fulfilled it was allowed to pass out
to its own haunts and associates. If my friends
would like to know more of my spiritual ex
perience, and more of my experience while in
the form, part < f which was strange and almost
incomprehensible, although beautiful and sweet
to them and to mp, let them seek out a medium
through Whom I can come and speak to them,
as they know I would wish to, in private.

James McCaslin.
I lived a good many years in the body, but not,
perhaps, quite sb many as that old gentleman
who seems-so lively and active who manifested
a few moments since : still I had passed what
I might call the limits of earthly age before I
was called to the other life; and yet, as I under
stand things from my present standpoint, I
would not say this, for I believe that if man
would live in accoidance with natural law, and
in harmony with the laws of his being—that is.
be regular in his daily habits, abstemious in all
that pertains to his welfare and existence, tem
perate in all things, in his pleasures as well as
the food he partakes of for the sustenance of
the physical, and cultivate a cheerful mind and
a social disposition, I believe that future gen
erations would be able to live a century of time
before passing the limits of earthly life. That
is my opinion. I hope the time will come when
human beings will look to themselves, and seek
to cultivate that manner of living which is the
most conducive to a long and happy life. As for
myself, Fhavedonc with all this in the material,
and only speak for others.
I was one of the oldest settlers of that part of
the country called Deputy, Ind. In the early
days, civilization in that part of the country
seemed to be somewhat rough and uncouth.
That section was not what it is to-day, and it
required grit and vigor and perseverance on the
part of those who gathered there, to cultivate
the land, to make that part of „the country a
blessing and a benefit to the nation; and I be
lieve I speak truly when I say it was done. I
lived to see it well settled, to find it inhabited
by intelligent, earnest, honest citizens. 1 passed
away not so »ery long ago —less than three
years—to the land where my fathers bad gone
before me, and from whence I return to send
out a word of greeting to those who are in the
bonds of the tlesli. My words are few: I feel
there is no need to say more. If my friends are
willing to believe I have returned, and would
like to send out a line of communication to me,
I shall receive it and respond to the best of my
ability. I believe I never shirked a duty if I
understood it, when here, and I shall be sure
not to do so at the present time or at any time
in the future.

fTo the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir.
There seems to be a time for everything, and
the time has come for me to return from the
spiritual world in order to manifest to those re
maining iu the body who knew of me and took
an interest in my life. I was somewhat exten
sively known in business circles. While in the
body I sought to extend my influence in mate
rial ways as far as possible, and now that 1 have
passed from tlie earthly stage of existence I feel
to extend my influence as far as possible in all
spiritual ways, and am told that the first step
forme to take, in this direction, is to return to
earthly life and manifest through a physical
organism. So I am here. I resided in.Sudbury.
Mass., and to my friends who are there I send
my affectionate regards. I would assure them
that I return occasionally to interest myself in
that which concerns them, and to bring what
ever influence I can, which I feel may be of
benefit to them as immortal beings. I passed
out from the body while temporarily residing
in France, faraway from early scenes and asso
ciations; far from my well-loved, old, familiar
home I was called to the land of spirits. When
I found myself outside of the physical body,
able to travel better and swifter than I could
do while in the material, I hastened back to the
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
old place, the old home, and found myself en
Oct.
Day.-'Lizzie E. Hiiigiiam: Stella
abled to come in contact with business associ Noyes:
Patrick Haggerty; .Mamie Turner: Willie Pike;
ates,-with dear ones; and, friends, it was to me ■Willie F. Pirkytt: Geoigly Wllxm: Vashtl; Little Helen,
also spoke for Adtlle M, Rogers, Albertlne Eckcrle,
a beautiful and sweet experience as well as a who Baker,
ami Pent lie.
strange one. I would now say that I am con Eva
Oct. H.—George S. Ganlnlor; Grade Shavian«!: Thomas
tented in my spiritual sphere of action—the F. Abbott: Florence Adams: Capt. David N. Edwards;
Spirit, in behalf of Olive Belie Samlliam, Asa
home I have attained. I would that I had un Controlling
Bradley« Henry Woods, Mrs. Mary French.
derstood something more of the lifewhich lies II.Oct.
J8.—H, W. Clemens; Emily »ones: F. B. Frothing
before every spirit; that I had gained knowl ham: David A. Brayton; Mrs. Katie H. Ilorton; John
edge concerning tlie retprn of spirits, their Hayes.
21.—Martha S. Wyman: Moses C. Chapman; Sybib
operations upon physical' beings, tlieir mani A.Oct.
Conant; Charles S. Shsun; George Whitney; G.-K. llayfestations through matter; but even although ward.
A
Oct. 25.—Robert T. Tucker; Lucy J. Brown; Benjamin
I was denied niutili of this, I feel that I may
Pierce;
MN.
Lizzie
A.
Hall;
Clcmmie
Norton;
now attain that aLd something more—perhaps Stone: J. Ballester; Alice Murray Edward Bowen.Luther
in tlie future be\able to operate upon those - Oct. 2d.—Johu Haymond; Susie I>. Litchfield: Nathaniel
who are susceptibl o spiritual influence, and White: George B. Gates: Sarah Donnell; Mrs. Lucy 8.
through them perforlp a work which I feel wili Webster; Edward Gwinnell.
be a good and a lastiii
ic., I was called Abel
Hunt.
ESr3 In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover,
is preaching up a new crusade on the
George IV. Sands.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, friend. old-time “ Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
I suppose you w ould call me a pretty old man, do well to read that pertinent work by Allen'
if you could see me, and I feel aged in coming
here to-day, but I am not old in the spirit Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New
world. I lived to a good old age in the body, England Explained by Modern Spiritual
long enough to see most ail mv friends aiid
those near to me passf from earthly life; lived ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery’ Place, Bos
to experience and see many changes, and then ton, have it on sale.
I, too, passed from the mortal. I found my
self surrounded by my friends and my fam
More health, sunshine and joy in Hop Bitters
ily, in a good home,'and that there was nothing
really to be desired but what I could attain than in all other remedies.
in time, and so 1 felt pleased and happy—ready
to dance with any one, my spirit became so
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
joyful. And now I come back in this way,
that those who knew me in tlie body may know
From licrlionie, InNewtown, Conn., Oct. 12tll, 1SS1, Mrs.
that I am the same old man : that I atn my Sally 8. Wetmore (mother ot tlie writer), aged T9 years and
conscious self, and that I shall be glad to shake 8 months. The old homestead was very lonely when she
hands with any one of them. I formerly re left.
anna M. Twiss.
sided in Frederick, Maryland. My family was
well known in that place, and there are asso Oct. tilth, 1831, Isaac Taylor Abbott, sonol James G. and
ciations connected with members of it that .Marla Abbott, of 312 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Ont. A.
will be recalled by old friends and neighbors.
I passed away, however, from Washington, and tObituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
I have friends there whom I would like to gratuitously. IPAen they exceed this number, twenty
reach.. I wish them to know that I am not cents for each additional line, payable in advance, is re
dead, but living—as they will all be in the quired. Ten words make a line.]
future. Now I am somewhat of a character,
perhaps, but, to tell you the truth, I look upon
A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY
you humans as the dead, for you have not
become quickened into life and activity —and
OF THE
you never will'be until you enter the other
life. Y’oti may feel the first glimmerings of
consciousness, yon may feel the first germs of
OF
active life springing up within, but you are
so dormant to real existence, so dead to the
spirit, which is man, and not the mortal part,
that 1 look upon you as almost senseless clay. AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
Y’ou will have to pass out from the body into
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
that land which provides for the awakening,
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
the arousing of the spiritual faculties, whether
REFERENCE THERETO.
you want tltem roused or not; you will be stimAs this work presents« new view as to tlie special origin
uiated into activity before you begin to realize
nature of Jesus, anil the cllectof Ills advent, lire and
what you really are, or wliat you are made for. aud
on humanity. It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
That is my idea in brief. I am not going to death
tarians, ns well as .Materialists, will give it a careful peru
give a lecture, I leave that to the preachers: sal and a candid criticism, especially as It does not deny the
of Bible teachings.
out I just wished to say these few words, and accuracy
J’ai'er, price 25 cents.
to thank you for inviting me in. I shall be
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. _______
happy at any time to assist you or any one else.
George W. Sands.

Origin. Nature, and Destiny
M TNJSr, •

The Proof Palpable

Susan Pennell.

OF IXMORTAZITT.

I am from New York, and came to this circle Belnrj an Account of the Slaterlalizatlon l‘heto manifest, because I cannot find an opportu
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with
nity of doing so in that. city. My name is Susan
Itemarhs on the Relations of the
Pennell. I presume I may possibly reach my
Facts to Theology, Morals
friends through this source. I am not sure, but
and Religion.
I expect to do so,, and rather than lose the
BY EPES SARGENT, ESQ.
chance of meeting my friends in this way, I
have come to cast my message out upon the Second edition, forinlngavolumeotgto pages: wltliaTaWe
Con’ents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
waters of spiritual truth, feeling that it will, of
ness of the spirit Katie Klug, never beforo published In
because it-must, be borne to those who need or this country.
From European and American Spiritualists the warmest
require something from the upper world, some
ot this remarkable work have been re
thing that will demonstrate to them that the commendations
ceived.
dead live, and are conscious of mortal affairs.
Price, In paper covers. 75 cents; bound In cloth, $1,00.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH. .
_________
I passed away from lung fever, or -rather from
the effects of it. The fever had abated, that
was all, and I would have recovered my health
and strength, but the vitality had become so
low it was impossible forme to recuperate, con And the Cure of Nervousness.
sequently I passed to the spirit-world. I do not
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
know whether my friends would like to learn
of my life , in the spirit or not, but I am sure
Part 1 contains chapters on The Brain: The Spinal Cord;
they would like to have me tell them concern The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; Tlio Sympathetic Nervous
How the Nenes Act; Has Nervous Activity Any
ing my mortal life, something which they know Svstem:
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nenonsness;
occurred on this side, in order to Identify my Valueota
Large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif
self to them. It is well known by my friends ty important Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and
Scientists
Say.
that one month beforo my decease, bodily speak
Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
ing, a white dove came to our home, ana tapped lectual
Habits or the most notable men and women of the
upon the door with its bill. The dove was ad day, written by themselves.
Cloth, price <1.50. postage free.
mitted, aud it flew into the room which I occu
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
pied, alighting upon the bed. It remained in
that room for two days, and then suddenly de
parted—which incident all regarded as a favor Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
able omen. We did not think it betokened death,
for we were superstitious enough, if you please The exhaustion ot eleven editions of these fine Poems
to call it so, to believe that it was a spiritual shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit ot these Poems are admired
manifestation.
x
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist n

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,

However, I passed to the spirit-world in four
weeks from that time, and my friends then
thought that the appearance of the dove had
been a most unpropitious event. But I wish to
say that I consider It to have been a most beau-

the land should have a copy. ...
.
■
The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly
bound, and sold at the low price or |l,50. postage 10 cents.
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, foil
gilt. Price &00, postage 10 cents.
Forsale byCOillY
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' A.™ •I"»*1"' mjes, and Jewels five wordB long,
That, on the stretched fore-finger of all time,
Bparljlo forever.”
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UNREST.

Oh, restless Ocean I like the human mind,
On-surging ever, with a deep unreBt I—[Perp.

Very near together are hearts that have no guile.Confucius; Chinese.

now TO WIN.

'T Is he who seeks a woman’s soul
Who wins her heart;
Ono 'reaches not Love's final goal
With shallow art.
— [Louise Chandler Moulton.

Choose always the way that seems the best, however
rough It may be. Custom will render It easy and agree
able.—l’ythagoras.
THE THREE TREASURES.

—“Three treasures—love and light,
And calm thoughts, equable as infant’s breath;
Aud three firm friends, more sure than day and ulght,
Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death."
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sards, fall

—[Coleridge.

We understand death for the first time when ho puts
his hand upon one whom we love.—Ums, de Stat'l.
NO'HERETIC.

Call him not heretic whose works attest
His faith In goodness, by no creed confessed.
Whatever In love’s name Is truly done
To free the bound and lift the fallen one
Is done in Christ. Whoso, In deed and word,
Is not against Ulin, labors for our Lord.
When He who; sad and weary, longing sore
For love’s sweet service, sought the sister’s door ;
One saw the heavenly, one the human guest.
But who shall say which loved the Master best?
— Ul'hlUler.

When the Golden Bule is employed In governmental
matters, then; and not till then, the future of nations
Will be sure.—Kossuth.

In Nlemoriam.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light;

Services in memory of Willie Goodwin were
held in Republican Hall, on Sunday, Oct. 16th,
by the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of New
York. An invitation Waving been extended to
the Brooklyn Lyceum io join us on this occa
sion, a large number were present. Our be
loved member passed from the earth-life in
July, during our vacation. A life-size, finely
executed portrait of the deceased, in colored
orayon, hung in front of the desk, encircled with
a wreath of laurel, signifying victory. Tho
platform and desk were tastefully decorated
with palms and flowers.
After appropriate Golden Chain readings the
Lyceum joined in singing “ When for me the
silent oar.” The Guardian then made a fe w re
marks upon the occasion which hid called us
together, spoke of the faithful and efficient of
ficer whose seat was vacant, whose absence we
mourn, yet who, in the. light and knowledge of
the Spiritual Philosophy, we know has only en
tered the higher and more glorious life a little
in advance of us, where his faithfulness to duty
will be rewarded by the brightness with which
he will find himself surrounded.
She then introduced Mrs. Brigham, who said :
“Upon all things earthly is written change.
The roses come and fade; the lilies blossom
and drop from their stems, but the dust of the
roses feeds the new roses. Death has ever been
to man an enemy, something to be feared: but
it is no angry God that. visits his children
and removes one after another to the silent
land. His love never forgets. The so-called
‘silent-land’ is tlie land of song, and the ‘Echo
less Shore ’ constantly sends its echoes to the
land below, and every aching lieart-tlirob here
is felt there through the never-to-be-broken
law of sympathy and love.
‘ Grief lasteth only for tlie night,
Joy cometh in the morning I ’

Guide prepared expressly for funerals. The
closing song, ” Beautiful Home of Rest,” and a
benediction by Mrs. Brigham, ended the very
interesting exercises.
Maiiy A. Newton, Guardian.-
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PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
UE

Principles of Nature.

, BY J. P. F. DELEUZK
Tho MaguzineH.
The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents
Translated by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an
The Atlantic Monthly for November—
Appendixof Noles by (he translator, with Letters from
to J. Wilnislmrst.
BY MRN. HARIA M. KING.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston,
eminent Physicians and others descriptive of
Cases in the United States.
The precise nature of this author’s “Philosophic Ideas”
Thes> volimics are a continuation of thu exposition of tho
Mass.—has a valuable array of good things for
may lie Infenvd fixiin his highly satisfactory explanation of
The reader of general literature Is awtnc that during.tho Laws nr Vnivhhsai. Development, 1’uyrival and
its patrons. A glance at its tabulated list, here Newton’« law of gravitation, “Why.” lie asks, “docs past two or three ye:y« there has ••>een a revival of Investi Npiiuti'ai,, ( ojnnienci'il In Vol. I of the scries.
matter tend to approach other matter? and why should It gations or discussions touching the nature of mesmerism
Vol. 11 c ihllnues the history of the (levehipmentof Earth,
appended, will assuredly bear out this state approach
It with constantly nccelumtlng s|H*ed?” And Ids and animal magnetism. It must not be understood that eommciicln: with lhe evolution of planetary conditions,
ment : “Dr. Breen’s Practice,” IX., X., W- D. tinswer is: “This action 1» the necessary outflow of the mesmerism had been sntTered to dropout of human recog giving a brlel history of thu iilaiicis'jirogressllirmighHiicDelllc attribute« essentlnl to matter. I is love ami Intelll* nition altogether, because it did not apisiaron the surface cessiveeras to Die present, with the Law op Evolution
Howells; “Among Lowell Mill-Girls; a remi f:enc«
are shown In approximating so that it can mutual# of literature In a conspicuous way until the outbreak of the of Life, species, and Man; stating principles to lllusmjiart and receive more of each other's beautiful mid pleas controversies which haveoccunled no small amount of the trale
ami facta or events Ui ilifuttrate principles.
niscence," Lucy Lnrcom ; “ When did the Pil ing
varieties of nmtlmi by sympathetic action.” And soon. attention of such men as AV. IL <'ai'|HHitorand A. R. Wal The law of Life and Foi«'i: Is brought prominently to
grim Fathers Land at Plymouth ?” S. IL Gay ; —Popular Science Monthly, April, Witi.
lace, Professor Crookes and others, because a large number, view what II Is, how It operates, the relations of Sri HIT
In the course of his work, among much mntlor of profit, of persons In Europe and America were meatiwhlteiiuletly ami Matte», of G»h> and natiuie, etc.
" The Portraitof a Lady, L.-L1L, Henry James,
gives advice as tn lhe nest method of escaping from a applying it tn different ways, but mainly to llie idlevlaHouuf
•Vol. Ill discusses Magnetic Funcr. ami SrmiTUAL
jr.; “The Romnnce of Modorn Life”; “Sons by he
desin) for IntoxleaHng inwoniges; Imlds out ns a maxim tor painful ailments and cure of diseases, Now and then some NATfM.ii:; treating s]H’rlally ol the practical qiiestiouHof
Fire,” W. O. Stoddard; "The Theory of a Com young jH’ople (and old ones too. for that matter,) “ Keep the facts would creep out, but their mysterious nature bullied Moi»e»n npiigtcal Manifestation« and Meihummon Origin for all Languages,” John Fiske ; mind chaste and the body will follow suit,” and Inculcates thu scleiiliM, and he In his pride was disposed to relegate the siiip. Life in.simkit. spihitcal npiieukk.
highest order of imseitlshness,Translating the old sen whole subject to til« domain of Ignorance or charlatanry.
; The Hirco volumes compo>lng tlm series are sufficiently
“ From a Mournful*Villager, Sarah Orue Jew thu
tence, “FMf JuHtltla.'* &cM with lhe new rendering, “Do
When men of acknowledged wurtli, both as regards moral i distinct from each other In the siihjci’ls discussed, and man*
ett; "A Florentine Family in tbo Fifteenth your
best for others If thu heavens fall.“ The work Isone Integrity and shining attainments In science, like Professor ncr of treatment, to lie each comprehended by Itself, and In
Century,” E. D. R. Bianeiardi: " The Forestry of interest alike to thu student and the active wrestler with Crookes and Mr. Wallace, of England, acknowledge that : that sense lmlr|H*mt<-nt of (he others, and yet there is a con*
knotted tuul gnarled problems or life, uud should have man possesses a property or qualliy of wonderful attributes, 1; net 11on and clv|M>n(leiiec as of parts to a whole. These two are
Work of the Tenth Census," Sylvester Baxter; nthewide
kHc.-’Hanner o/Myht,
anti h|x‘iid much time In the attempt to discover Its naturo i more s]M*clally related tn the principles referring to life anil
"Goethe’s LimitatioiiS* as Man and 1’oet”;
The author starts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic and laws, and alt limigli falli ligio reach ihr! rend, confess that |1 spirit, as was unavoidable In the presentation of the sub*
“Running-Water Notes,” Edith M. Thomas: Deism —all Is God, God )« ftD............Il hits been Niltl psychic force is .m agent of priceless value to men. li is not I¡ Juris,
“ Knowledge Is power.” More correctly. Being nr Love Is blimigo that other observers should be looking Into It, and ij The following Is the table of contents of the two volumes.
‘‘Three New Theological Works ”; “Tlie Roman ]w»wer.
Knowledge Is guidance; tho twocomlilnud—Wis endeavoring touiiinvelitsmysterles. A great deal Is known Ii showing thu main subjects In tludr order:
Poets of tho Republic”; "Garfield"; “The dom. ....
Motion is tho first element hi change—the es
the urouussus
tlio
processes and
mid utilities of magnet
niagnellsm.
Um. Imt
but I Vol. II. —First ami Hermid I’lanetarv Eras—Action of EvContributor’s Club,’’ and “Books of the Month.” sence of variety. Love, tho unity, mid motion, the variety, concembig
very few
**-•' ......
....................
....... hue« published,
......
ctteal.
serviceable
treatises *hav«
oluthmof Water; Introduetlon ami ÍJse.of Organic Life,
eonsUtute all existence. Lovu In motion Is harmony. Har and this........
withstanding the prevailing enihisHyof the pub- i , 'I’hlrd I’lnnclary Era- HsAciion. Fourth—Its Action: Law
nABPEit’s Magazine—Harper & Brothers, mony Is the development of Love—love nnfulded. progressed, lie mid a largo
largeexisting
.......... o ................
demand for
.........
Information.
.......... .....................
A careful ; of Evolutlonof Light: Development of < ’on II nent s; Ellml*
ever progressing. .... Learn all. and teach no less. examination of tho extensive volume whose title Is given nation of Minerals;, Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
New York City, publishers—concludes with its mid
Let your best lessons be examples. Live well; learn well: uliuvc warrants ns in saying that II stands alone among trea and Sixth Enis-Develoiiment of Surface; Cause of Uplifts:
November issue its .sixty-third volume. Tlie teach
well; and love well. Well male and well educate, lie tises In print as a elear exponent or the pravlleal application Progressive Life of Glolie; Rrgulailon or Climate: Glacial
illustrations this month arc numerous aud ex true philosophers now mid forevermore.—Jleliylv~l*hilo- of
magnetism, written by a French physician or extensive Epoch; Evolullonof SlableComlltlomumd Tyjies; Piv|iaraJournal.
.•
pr.u'tluu and wide knowledge. It Is un exceedingly careful tlon for Man: Law of Introduction or Eras, Types, etc,;
cellent. and tlio tastes of each and every class sophtcal
IM pp. Price 35 coubU postage t cents. .
and minute aveiHinl of the modes of procedure to obtain the Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress
of readers, it would seem, have been catered Paper,
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
somnambulistic condition, and for the application of animal through Seventh Era to the Present -Origin of Lite; Proto by tlio managers, when tlie broad scope of
magnetism to the treatment of disease. Dr. Dehutze'!! sug en‘!ithe>Wi'e; Deityaml Man: Office of Man’In Nature;
SEVENTII E1Hf10N,
gestions seem Io meet every ease that is likely lo occur, and Law or Evolution <d Npech’s; Evohulonof Mau; The Hit
the matter given is considered. Those who
all the known phases.
man Race; Its Early lllstmy; Evolution of Artsol Life;
have been thinking of Yorktown and its exer
The work contains chapters on the following subjects
Evolution of Language: ('Ivlil/allon and Govi'iument In
cises of late, will meet in this number a fine
Llfcof Deleuze: Introduction; Chap. L General Views and Ancient Age: Religion in Ancient Age; Ageof Decline;
poem by Howard Pyle, on “ Tilglininn’s Ride
Principles: 2. Of the Processes; 3. of the Etleets mid their The Deluge; Early Historie Age.
Indlcmloiis; I. Of lhe accessory means to increase Hie Mag
Vol. III.-"Magnetic Force*; Mediumship: Conservation
trqm Yorktown to Philadelphia” (illustrated);
netic Action, and of thu*-e by wh h Ji I he i| liecf action is Mip- of Force and Spiritual Man I Tola Hons; Matri lalizalion; Tho
(journalists and their abettors will be pleased
plled; 5. Of Nomnatulmllsm. and the usu to he made of it: Double; Clairvoyance; Claliamllcii^e; Psvclimiielry: PsvBY.J. M. PEEBLES.
with tlie second installment of Joseph Hatton's
<LOf prccmithm In llm chojecnf a Magnet Izvr; 7. AppHen- rlmlogy* Dreams; Pravrr: Religion; Diet and Law of Hi**
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces Hie phe tlon ot Magnet Istn to Diseases, and Ils eonnerlinn n Ith Dis redity: Marriage; Evolution ol Sex; Pcnminencv. etc,, of
reaxlablo treatise pii London and its news nomena
of Set ritualism through India, Egypt, l'lim- eases; 8. Means oi avoiding Inconveniences and dangers; Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.; Power of Hpiiil over
paper world, the Times being tlie paper specially iilula, Syria.
Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time. It. Of (he means of developing In ourselves the Magnetic
I’roeosol Death; Planesof Spiritual Force; Loeureferred to this month, though tho editor of Treating of thu. MviBic Jesuk; CttcttcHAb Jesuh; Faculty, and of deriving advatilagi.* I com this development; , Matter;
Holl of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of
Jesus.
10. Of Hu* studies by which a person may peiTect himself In i <meupatlme, of Sphlls; Cmnllllon of SoliII Substances; A
Truth also finds mention ; lovers of pioneer Natuiial
How begotten? Whvre was he from twelve to thirty? the knowledge of Magnetism; App'iidlx; New Ap|M*iidlx; . Landscape on the Sphere; Color in Spirit: Spiritual Light;
history will enjoy Alfred Mathew’s sketch en Was
lie mi Essenhm?
Index to the Appendix.
■ Methods of histi'iiethm, vie.; U«e of Labor; Malignant,
titled “Ohio’s First Capital"; students of
Mohehn SiMHiTUALlSM. The wave ronmiemlng In
Cloth, I2iho.wt pp. Price$2,w, postage free.
I Spirits: Law of spirit Control; Arrangement of circles in .
Rochester; Ils presentAltltude; Admissions from the Press
' SpIrU-l.lle: Law of Association of Clnh-s; Change In
travel are treated to an entertaining abstract in
For «ale by COLBY A RH.’ll.
Rs
favor;
Testimonies
of
the
Poets;
Test
Inmnles
of
its
! Passing I nun sphere to sphere; Pi ogros t h rough the second
of Paul Du Chaillu’s travels in Scandinavia (¡1- Truth from the Clergy: Beecher, Chaphi. llunwui'lh, ole.
SUMMAIIY
i Sphuic; Offices ol Spirits in Nailin’. Thu Third Sphere—
lustrated, witli fourteen wood engravings);
Its DacTitiNES systematuei». What Spiritualists
(Jotielusion.
OF
short sto'ries, editorials, good departments, etc., believe concerning God. Jesus Chrht. the Holy Glmst.
Vol. L-:r.‘7pp.. svo. cloth. Price $|.75.
Baptism. Faith, Re|>entance, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells,
Vol. 11.
pp.. Svo, cloth. Price fl. »3.
appropriately “crown tlie work.” .
Evil Spirits, Judgment. Piinlsluiieut. Nalvutlou, Pro
Vol. III. 2(11 pp.. s vo, cloth. Price
the Spirit-World, thu Nature of Love, thu
I flii’TliuTiim.E Vnl.iMEs (<» one address,
poslago
The Illustrated Scientific News—issued gression,
OIL
Tendency tlnd Dysllny of the Spiritual Movement,
free.
by Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York City— Genius,
Bound in beveled boards. Price fJAM, isistage 12 cents.
( Fur sale by COLBY A RICH,
Forsaloliy COLBY & R1CH.
Philosophy of Knowledge.
richly bears out from month to month the claim
A/;»’ L’/)/T/(LV.
made under its title-head that itis “A record
BY JB1N STORY.
of the sciences and their applications in the Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.
arts and industries.” We can hardly conceive
The author claims to show conclusively the inytliologle
Edited and compiled by G. B. STEBBINS. Fourteen origin of the Christian system ol worshlp-thu worship of
of how any person specially interested in such Chapter«.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, the i Jtmli; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher
■■ONTAttE 10 CENTN.
matters can do without the News; its engrav Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine 1'yiuamlor, Tidiniids, appreciation
mol vnBIvntloiv of the <hM»t» In humanity;
Bible. Plillo Judaous,\»rpheus, Plato. Pythagoras, Marcus thutiee urges tlie litter repudiation of the smil-degradlug
ings are so clear and open to comprehension, Aurelius,
Epictetus, Al Koran, Scutidliiavlan Eddas, Swe prac.ticu or ldol-wot>hip, whether Hm Idols he Ideal-gods, <uand its letter-press so instinct with the life of denborg, Luther,
Novalls, Renan, Talleson. Millon, Penn,
or nieii-gods, or Iradliig-iueii, oi* animals, or In
wliat is passing in fields scientific and experi Ihuclay, Mnry Fteteher, Newmtui. Tyndall. Max Muller, sim-gcHls,
animate things. Thu subjucls treated uf aru chaptered ns
Elias 11 leks, Channing, Garrison, 11. (J. Wright, follows:
mental. Among the pieces de resistance of its Woolman.
Mott, Higginson, Bushnell, Barker. A. J. Davis,
Knowledge Man’s Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian
November issue may be noted a full-pago cut of Lucretia
Mnry F. Davis. Emma Hardlnge, Beecher. Tuttle, Ahlmt,
Christian Idolatry. Nature's Genetic I'rlnela double-acting steam pump; an interesting Denton, and other». Gospel» and Inspirations from Many Mysteries.
nles. Genesis of the Human Organism. AU Nutriment
and profusely-illustrated article on the “Re Centuries and Peoples.
Metaphysical. Ail Organization Essential, Repel it Ion id'
Price: Tinted |m|H)r, hoveled boards, $2,(ri; plain muslin, Inherited Qualities. Repel it Ihi. Evolution, Immortality.
moval of Flood Rock, New York City,” a $1,50;
iMistagu 12 cents.
Sex, Soul, spirit, I .If«, The Mlud’n (.’«ucuptlv« Cieathm« jinijfa lii'e-j:xpj:iiri:.\ci:s, hcj:xj:n,
thoughtful article, also illustrated in appropri Vorsnlo by COLBY A RICH.
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ncate fashion, regarding "Cotton and its Future ”;
ecssarlly Immortal.
INCUIEXTS, AXJ> CONJHTIONN, ILThe Federati of Italy.
Thubuok Is i'Jtno, paper, small pica, 113pages, price:»
“ Electrio Flying Machines,” etc., etc. We wish
JAtUTJtATlV II 01’Sl‘IltlT-IA I'fl, A X II
the News good fortune in the prosecution of its A Romance ot Caucasian Captivity. BvG. L. Ditson, cents.
THE PJIIXCI PEEN OP TH ESPUtFur salo by COLBY A RICH.
Member of the American Oriental Society, A’ew
useful career.
York Historical Society, Albany Institute, Jbc,
LTUALJ‘lilJA)8OPHY.
This 1« a romance of the most exciting clianietev, aud
Good Company—published by a business full
Given Iii.iilratlonnll.v by
of stirring incidents. It 1« skillfully conceived and
firm of the same name at 309 Main street, constructed,
Its wide variety of characters affords constant
Springfield, Mass.—is received as to its latest excitement and pleasure, and It« progress among a train uf AflyiiteiiiorMm'nl rhlloMopliy, founded on Evo
MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Incidents Is almost like the poetic vision of tho
lution mid Continuity of Ulnn'N Exigence
number, which commences a new volume and pleasurable
AuthorcMui “The! l'rlui-lplesof Nature,” etc.
tripping of tho rosy hours. A« a piece of romantic and
beyond the tiravc.
the magazine year. The contents of this initial sentimental
characterization, It is worthy of s)>cclal re
issue comprise a twenty-two page story by Con mark, and will provoke a favorable comimrison with some
This valuirte, a« Us title Indicate«, 1« IllustnUlveof tho
IlY
HIBSON
TVTTEE,
tho most praised romances of the time.
/*V
Spiritual I'hlluMiphy. It Is smt forth t>n Ils mission ntnnng
stance Fenimore Woolson, aBtory by Ellen W. ofPdco
81,50, postago 0 cents, '
I
Author of “Arcana of Nature.” “Antiquity of Man,” nii'ii hy the uuilinr, with the (Inn nmvlrtlon that It Is ft neOlney, “The Atlanta Cotton Exposition,” by
For solo by COLBY A RICH.
realty to educate the people to a knowlrtlge of the furuTc
“Career uf (he God-Idea hi.History,” “Career of lteEdward Atkinson (its originator^ “ A Ladies’
stale by vvci v method that can in* devl>vd hy their teachers
llgluu« Ideas,” “Avcamvof Spiritualism,” etc.
Enterprise on the Pacific Coast,” poems, The Relation of the Spiritual to tho The following list comprises some of the principal subjects in splrft-llle. Now that the “heavens are opened and tho
angels of God are ascend lug and descending, ” and men can
treated;
sketches, short articles, etc. Tho publishers
communications trom tpIrlMIfc, nothing ran boMaterial Universe;
Th« Individual; Tim Genesis and Evolution of Spirit: The receive
announce that any one sending them three dol
appiopilatc than fur them io reecho ImdrucUon ns to
Laws of Moral Government; Analysisid Mind in Relereiicu mor«
the
inethuilsof
In the future state, ami the principles
lars for a year’s subscription, can also obtain
to Ethics; .The Appetite; The Propensities; Love; WImIoUi; which underlie life
Tlio X-iivw of Control.
those methods.
by forwarding seventy-five cents additional,
Consideration of Rightsuf lhe Individual, of Society: Con
sideration
of
Duties
and
(HillgalUius;
Dalles
of
the
lndtthe twelve numbers of the past year—which may Two papers, given In tlie interest of Spiritual Science, Uy vldual: to ibid; of Helf-Cnlture: lint les of Society; MarCONTENT«.
dictation of tho late PROF. M. FARADAY, or Eng
surely be designated as a very generous offer on the
rlnge, Its Fmmdallon and Hcs]M»iislblllty.
land.
their part.
'llmaulhor has steadily aimed m bring Ids work within CltAVTun 1— Tho ExhurlPiiee of an Unknown One. /
Pajior. Prlco 10 cents.
“
Il-A Mother'sStrny.
-J
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SEERS OF THE AGES.

Ancient, Maeval anil Motta Spiritualism.

SUBSTANTIALISM;

REAL’LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

For sale by CO LB Y & RICH.

The Truth of Spiritualism Testified to
BOUND VOLUMES
by its Opponents.
OF'TUG
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
The evidences rapidly accumulate of the in
BY SAMUEL WATNON.
.
terposition of spirits in the every-day affairs of
(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
life ; and we find in papers that dare not, or at
VOLUME ONE.—Bound In clotli, 8vo, pn. 552, and con
least do not, mention the subject of Spiritual taining
a steel-plate engraving uf Samuel Watson.
ism without indicating in some way a feeling of Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
TWO.—Bound In clotli, quarto, pp. 376.
having done something very wrong, for which VOLUME
Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.
they must apologize, accounts of occurrences VOLUME THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. 38-1.
published as though they were the most unac Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
countable of mysteries, wholly oblivious of the For sale by COLBY & RICH.
NEW EDITION.
fact tliat similar things are as familiar as house
hold words with thousands in our midst, and
CIIU I ST,
easily explainable.
The
Corner-Stone
of Spiritualism.
The Houlton (Me.) Pioneer, says that Augustus
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Sponholz, of Houlton, has four cliildren-\^vo
—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’« Existence:”
boys and two girls. Louise, tlie eldest daugh “Discussing
The Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” “The Moral
ter, of eleven summers, whose health is quite Estimate that Leading American BnlrltiuiHsts put upon
of Nazareth:” “Thu Commands, Marvels, and Spir
delicate, was found by lier mother one day last Jesus
itual Gifts uf Jesus Christ;” “Tlie PhliOHopliv of Salvation
Christ:” “Thu Belief of Spiritualists ami tho
week in an unconscious condition, with eyes through
Church of the Future.”
closed. She soon began to sing a sweet melody, Paper. Prine 10 cents, postago free.
learned at Sabbath School. At its close she said For sale by COLBY & RICH.
to her mother in an animated tone, “Gertio has
THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
not got the diphtheria ; it is canker. The medi A Narration of Pci*M>nnl Experience«. liiNplrncine you gave her was too hot. Put dry sulphur
tionnlly £lvru to F. E. II. Willi«, M. ]>.
Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and bls unim
on her tongue and cover it with camphorated
peachable Integrity ns a medium for comtnunlcatlcni be
lard.” The application was made with satisfac tween tho two worlds, Is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of the spirit messages. Tlie work Is issued In pam
tory results. Consciousness soon after returned, phlet
form.
and opening her eyes, she exclaimed, ■ ’’ Oh, Paper, 15 cents, postago free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
mother ! I had such a curious dream'; I saw.
The Great Labor Problem Solved.
way down Gertie’s throat !”
No attempt at explanation is made of the Labor and capital-working In equity and harmony. A
argument. Everybody should read It. By Euabove, but the modus operandi is easily compre powerful
cbnb Hutchinson.
5 coats. DostaKO Trent.
hended by Spiritualists. We have another in Taper,
For Balo by COLBY * RICH.
stance of the agency of spirits in a paragraph
in the Boston Journal, stating that a lady in
Hampshire County, of over threescore and ten Written by Thomas Paine while he was at tho bond of the
years, without a master and without any pre American army with Gen. Washington, during the seven
’ war with Great BrLaln, trom 1770 to the close, 1703
vious practice, has taken up in her old age paint years
Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
ing from nature, and has sketches of birds, flow
ers, autumn leaves, berries, and the thousand
curious forms of beauty found on hillside and
valley. They are really beautiful, and would
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.
do crédit to any amateur art student. She paints
BY 3. O. HAItllBTT.
without glasses.
“My namo Is ‘I’llgrlm!’ my rellston Is love; my homo Is
tlio Universe; my solo etrort Is lo educate and elevate Hu
In the publication of facts like the above the manity.
”
The book contains a flue steel portrait ot Mr. Peebles;
very opponents of Spiritualism aie furnishing engraved
In London.
evidences of its truth.
Cloth, 81,60, postago 10 rents.

the tmuUlvM possible. e<impxss, and has must admirably suc
ceeded, Though the subjects Heated are of the highest Importanee, Mr. Tut He has rest rained eveiydlspuslt tun todllalu
ii|hui them, and has thus condensed the bonk into one hun
dred iu«l sixty pages. The bunk Is well printed on heavv
paper, ami altogether Is a work that every Spiritualist anil
Liberalist should own,
12nm, cloth, 1G0 pp. Price, hi cloth, M cents, postage 5
cents; pamphlet, ■!()cents, jxislage 1 cents.
For sale by ('OLBY A RICH.
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C O JST V EBS ATIOWS

On tlie •Currency.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRURY.
The question to be met and settled now Is, £hall money
continue, to rule and curse mankind, or shall it ba
made to serve and bless?
“Tho two greatest Inventions of the human mind are
writing ami monev—the common language of InlelUgeneu
and the common language of self-interest.“—

“ Iil-(‘hllilren In the fcpirlt-Worhl.
“ IV—A t.’oiiiu’ll <»f Ancients.
“
V—A t’linpler In thu Lifo of a Poet.
. ” Vl- The Pauper’« Rcsiuii'ctlon.
“ VJ1—Di>nilltlon or thu 1lepra veil In Splrlt-Lan<L
“ X’lll—Tin’ Inebriate, Gambler ami Murderer in
Spirit-Life.
“ IX—(’oiirlHhlpaml Marriage In Splrll-LamL
X-lnehlenhi»f Spirit-Life,
“
.Mrlhoihol■Tea<’liersainlGiiar<llanRwlththelr
\Puplls and Wards.
“ XJI-P>KSige.s from thu ExjK'iieiieoof N:i|«»leon .
Bonaparte ns a Spirit.
Price75 cent«, iioshige 10 ceiilH.
-•)«\>r silo by COLBY A RICH.
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THÉ S PIR ITUAL HARP ;

A MUHIU BOOK FOlt THE
Man’s condition is best represented by night,
for man has been wrongly taught. Death is
Choir, Congregation and SociaT Circle.
not a plunge into the dark and unknown, but
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
Mirabeau,
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor,
it is the very gate of life. ‘ Shall we know each
“The most Important function of money is to represent
This work lias been pre|»:ireil for the jness nt great ex
services rendered.”—Charles Moran.
other there ?’is tho question asked by hearts
pense ami much mental hilior, In order to meet the wants of
“ Labor Is the ultimate price ¡wild for everything. Labor, Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tlie country. It
overflowing witli tears; but ‘grief lasteth only ;
therelole, is lhe real measure of exchangeable value of :0J need only to be examined to uiui-it. coniinendatlon.
vummodlttes.”—Atlant Smith.
for the night,’ and in tho darkness your friends
Over oni’-lhiid of Ils poetryand thrue-quartersof Itsmu*
“Tho Instrument of exchange now In existence, metallic sb-are original. St-meuf America's most gifted and pipitstandby your side, though you do not always
or paper, convertible or legal tender, dues not possess quali- lnr musicians hate wrlltcn expressly for II.
H
tlesadapled to lhe purposes of justice, A dollar represents
know it. You reach through tho shadow and
The SritiB’i’Al. Ha»p Is a work of over three hundred
various amounts or labor-time In various departments of Ikikcs, comprising SONGS. DL'ETS and QUARTETS,
touch the right hand of tlie Father, and he will
serviceable exertion, so that commodities are sold and ser with PIANO. ORGAN or M F.LOD EON accompaniment.
vices remunerated at the most disproportionate rates, and
Single ropy ^2,oo. roll gilt $1,1'0; li copies $1imk), 12 copies
surely lead you through the darkness of the
therefor« most unjustly.Thomas J. Durante
$10,ijo. Wnun sen! by mall, I I cents audlllomu required on
Price 25 cents.
•
night; you.will see the eastern skies grow red
each «’opy.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp has also been'
and know that the morning is with you.
Issued, cohtalnlng <>ne hundred and four pages.
Cloth,.$l,('o, postage «rents.
ON THE CONNECTION OF
One has gone from our midst; our eyes are
For sale by COI .BY .t RICH.
dull and dim, therefore we cannot see him.
We cannot clasp his hand, as of old, but we
... THE HISTORY 0F ~
know that he is here; he has entered the light,
TraiiNlatcd from (lie French of DupiilN
he has found that brighter land, because his life
BY T.E. PARTRIDGE.
on earth was honest, upright; he was faithful
Tim author assures the reader that external forms and A Twenty Yen cm' Kecord of the ANioiindfng
ceremonies, which alone ho treats of, are but the outer shell
and Unprecedented Open ( omiiunilon be
to every duty.
of religion; the kernel Is th« mystery of spiritual life,widen
tween Earth-nnd tlie World of
has been always so cloaked, concealed, and fenced round In
His' parentB are sad and heavy-hearted, but
Spirit«.
every way by Its priests ami Initiators as tobequite Impene
they are comforted by the knowledge that they
BY EMMA 1IAIUHNGE.
trable tonll but the brotherhood, who partake ot Its benefits.
English edhlon. Paper, O’J pp. Price,*<w cents, postage
The great mid rent hilled demand for this hook lias Induced
are not parted; he has only gone a step in ad
freo.
thu publishers to print a cheap edition, the prlcuor which
For Halo by COLBY & RICH.
vance, and when the mystical door is opened he
is within tiu* reach of all who suck an bright into Spiritual
isai, fov which tills work stands pivuinlnunl. ’l he new
will be the flrBt to greet them. His unseen pres
edition Is printed in good rtcar tyi«*, ami neatly bound in
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN cloth.
Price $1.5<i. |xistage fier.
ence is with us to-day; he has found health,
Tim timihrldgrd udltlmi, containing -Engravings. FacTllBUUtllt THEM
strength and eternal youth.
«hnilesof Splrlt-Wrltlng. etc., $3,75, postage 24 centsT*-“““^
Equal Incomeand Equal Suffrage.
For sale by CUI. BY & RICH.
What did he take with him ? Not riches, but
BY BBYAN J. BUTTS.
his honor, integrity, faithfulness. These are
THE
GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
Taper, 15 np. Plica 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY &R1CIL
the treasures which he had laid up. He did not
According Io the Holy Men of Old. By the author of
Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.”
go as a stranger; to him it was not ‘ a leap in the
THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED; “We
nrv, much Indebted 1« Prof. Max Muller, Rev. G. W.
dark’; he had been taught that the life beyond
Cox.
hr. Iiiuuin, and many others, for furnishing us with
Or, Civil, ReligiouB and Medical Persecution.
the Keysloopen (he secret chambers id the ancient king
is but a continuation of this, and when his eyes
Being the rejxirt of tho hearing gnintcd by Uic Senate Ju dom of heaven, and tor supplying us with their labor-sav
diciary UonnnUtee, cm apvupised Act, No. 46, enUUed “An ing machinery for doing the Word as clothed tqsni by them
olosed on things mortal they opened in the
Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery hi th« of old time.
Summer-Land, where dear ones were waiting
State of Massachusetts.”
As* Homer, the writers of the Bible, and Millon, have
Paper, uric« 10 cents.
the same ground-plan and landmarks for their work, mi
to receive him. They welcomed him with mu
For Kdoby COLBY & RICH.
have we freely entered Into their labors, and used their
materials as “lively stones” for the work whereunto we
sic; for him all was light and joy. , We meet
THE SPIBIT-WORLD;
arc called.
here to extend our toying sympathy to parents
Forsale byCOLBY * RICH.
Vol, L 30 cents, postage free.
ITS LOCALITY AN» conihtionb.
Vol. 2, 30cents, postage free.
and friends, for human hearts ate tender, but
By tlio spirit or Judge John Woiith Edmonds, given
What the Secular Press Says
For Kile by COLBY & RICH.
A
Reply
to
William
T.
Dwight,
D.
D.,
through
tlio
mediumship
of
Wash.
A.
Daoskln,
ninl
pub

there is nothing so precious to us as the knowl
lished at tho requestor the First Spiritual Congregation or
Regarding the Enlargement qfthe Banner ofLight.
ON HMRrrUA.LYSM.
The Mechanism of the Universe
Baltimore.
edge of the glorious truth that life is eternal.
The Banner tff Light, Volume BOtli, now en
l’aiier, 20 cents, postago 2 cents.
lectures. By Jabbz C. Woodman, Counsellor
And Us Primary Effort-Pxcrting Powers*
These laurel leaves, that encircle his picture, larged to 12 pages, is a splendid example of ntThreo
For sate by COLBY .€ ItICII.
Law,
speak of victory, of triumph over the earthly.” spiritual intelligence, integrity, aiid material Paper, 25 cents, postago 2 cents.
Tbo natureof Forces and the constitution of Matter; with
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
remarks on the essenceand attributes <>f the All-Intelli
All about Charles H. Foster.
Mrs. Brigham closed her address with a beau enterprise. Its sixty handsome columns are
gent. Twenty-fmir Bnuxisltions on Gravitation.
A
Treatise
on
the
Intellectual,
Moral
Illustrated by five Lithographic Plates.
tiful inspirational poem. A solo by Miss Lily weekly filled with pertinent facts and powerful
An account of Thlrtv-NIn« .stances xvRh Charles H.
appeal vindicating the persistent faith in essen
and Social Man,
Foster, tho most celebrated Spiritual Medium In Amer By AucnisTps Fkndleb, Corres|M»ndlng Member of tho
Runals was followed by the march without tial truth, immortal life, which always has and Written under forty
ica, written by tho following able men: Mr. Uhns<\ Edi
Academies of Natural Sclencesof Philadelphia
captions, with an Essay on Man. By tor
New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, Tho Demo
and St. Louts.
flags, at the close of which each member was always will make religion the most potent HlBAYl POWELL.
crat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St.
81.60, postage 10 cents.
Cloth, pp. ijw, flvo. Price M,30, ¡Kistago 10 cents.
handed a bouquet of flowers, and as they passed force in human experience. S3,00v early; .Colby Cloth,
Louis
Republican;
Mr.
Keating,
Memphis
Appeal;
E
jjcs
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
ForKdnLy CQLBY&RICH.
____________ ■
Sargent, Author and l*oet; Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me.,
the desk deposited the flowers in the frame of & Rich,. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. — The
That Terrible Question. &c.Paper.
10 cents, postage free.
moss and laurel which encircled the portrait. TFord, Princeton, H[ass.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
The Banner of Light, the leading, best, and
BY A. II. CHILD, M. D.
This token of love and esteem was very touch
BY MOSES HULL. .
most readable spiritual paper in. the country,
Tills
book
alms to speak of life as It Is. It has approba
A
Manual
of
the
Antiquity
of
Man.
Paper. 10 cents, postage t cent.
ing. ■
tion for cvervlhlng, and condemnation for nothing. It
on entering its fiftieth volume, has added four
BY J. P. MACLEAN.
recognizes no merit, no demerit, In human souls; nospecial
Mrs. Cate, a medium, and member of the additional pages, making a twelve-paged jour For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
The author's object lias been to give an outline of the heaven for protended scir-rlghteausncss, and no sjicclal hell
■Brooklyn Lyceum, stepped to the platform and nal. It is always attractive, and we are pleased
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with for a IdccAllng, ««Hering luummlty. It accepts ovary creed,
Rules
and
Advice
the facts connected with the new science to such as desire iMjlief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad,” ns
described a beautiful vision which was present at thiB proof of its prosperity.—Sundag Gazette, For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may bo de i the
information, but cannot pursue It further, and to servo being the lawful effect of n cause thAt Iles In unseen spirit,
veloped, through whom they may commune with Spirit- ns a manual for thosu who Intend to become more proficient
cause habove the jiowerof hu/nan volition.
ed to her during the address of Mrs. Brigham. Washington. B. C.
Friends; together with a declaration of I’rlnciples and Be The work Is freely Illustrated, ami contains a fine likeness which
Cloth, |),W, ilosing« 1»cents.
/
The Banner of Light, the Boston Spiritualistic lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social of Prof. T. H. Huxley.
She first asked if the parties sitting at the night newspaper,
For Kilo by COLBY & RICH. /
'•
has been enlarged four pages, mak Singing. Compiled by Janies 11. Youug.
Cloth, 11,00, postage free.
of the platform were the parents and-friends of ing twelve largepages in all, and is printed in Paper, 48 pageB. Prlco 15 rents, postage free.
Fur sate by COLBY, & RICH.
ORIGIN OF I. IFE;
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fled In spirit toward Its fellow eo-workers In the liter
ary field, and yet alms at being sufficiently severe In
showing up wrong thinkers and wrong doers of all
kinds, without being captious andunfalr. The Banner
has stretched out Its fostering hand over many a mag
netic physician and test medium who otherwise would
doubtless have languished and become discouraged In
the fierce struggle with the Ignorant and host lie society
around them, and yet has not ‘'swallowed everybody
whole” who has come along and professed to be a me
dium. While wishing success to all other earnest and
wise spiritual co-workers In the literary field, I shall
cherish a most fervent desire for a greatly increased
circulation ot the Banner, not only In our country, but
among all other Engllslesi'eaklng peoples of the globe.
Thine for heaven’s truth, E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
204 J/a in street, Cincinnati, O.

the prayer, ‘Our Father, may thy will be done.
Do thou forgive us as we forgive others.’"
HORACE MANN, ON MOPES.

ing to come from Joseph Chessman, printedin the Banner of Light pt Oct. 22d, is a genuine
message from the spirit-world. Mr. Chessman,
witli his family, left Boston some four years
ago, for California, where, some two years inter,
he committed suicide, ns be hinted. In earlier
life he was a rigger. As to the Masonic brother’ hood I know nothing, but did know him.
Yours truly.
Mits. James Lewis.
Boston, Oct. 2hth, 1881.

NOVEMBER 5, 1881
Speakers and mediums desirous ot visiting Fortlsnd under
the auspices ot the Society, will address H. C. Berry, 70
Lincoln street.

PHIL ADELPHIA. PA.-TAe First Assoetalion <4
Spiritualists holds meetings every Bunday at lOjj a. m.

ami V.i l’.M. at the hall corner Spring Garden and 8th streets.
“It is one thing to say what ought or ought
The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds» Spir
not to be done, and it is quite another to see
itual Conferem e every Sunday at 2M f. M. at tho hall cor
ner Spring Garden iiml 8th streets, Everybody welcome.
how to do it. I am desired to speak of Modes,
The Second Association of Spiritualists bolds conterences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and circles In
and I hope to make myself understood. 1 am
T„’.h* E.lltorrf the Hsr.iirr<.f l.lRlit:
/
the evening, at Thompson-Street Church, lielow Front.
no iconoclast. If I do smite with the battle-axe
James Marlor. President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
The following pak«ages are culled from com of eternal truth, it.is that I may present a bet
NA.V FRANCISCO. CAL.—Tlie First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference and séance every Bundy at 2
Sf^The
profoundest
minds
know
best
that
munications pt»:|"irtinz to be from Judge E(l- ter mode of action. Jesus well said, ‘Every
1'. st., at Ixora Hall. No. 737 Mission street, above Third.
nature's
ways
are
not
at
all
times
their
ways,
m'ontis and assd»-iah‘ spirits, on tlie subject of plant tl'la't my Father hath not planted must be
Also meetings for lectures ami séance In the evening. The
and that the brightest flashes In the world of Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same ball at
Education, referred to by me in a previous ar rooted up,’ and 1 believe it most heartily. As
thought are incomplete until they have been 10 a.m.
■
proved to have their counterpart in the world HANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are
ticle :
Secretary of the [Massachusetts] Board of Edu
held every Sunday nt Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive
of
fact.
Thus
the
vocation
of
the
true
experi

EXl'KI’.n.Ni E IN SJ'IHIT-I.IEK—LAW IN ini:
Lyceum meets eveiv Sunday at «ame hall at 1441'. ».As
cation, 1 saw tlie weakness and fal-ity of the
mentalist may be defined as the continued ex sistant
Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
I'l'i'i i: si‘iii;i;i:-.
varied systems of education as they then existed
ercise of spiritual insight and its incessant cor MaryF. Hunt: Secretan. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. HmmaBearveiis.
[After speaking of his surprise at finding some iii my native land, and I felt that somewhere,
rection and realization.—Tyndall.
HALEVI. MAHH.-Con ference or lectures every Bunday
II. W, writes from Providence, IL.I.:
■' ■
....
.
■
things different from what lie bad aiufou^ted, ■on this planet or in the upper worlds, there must
Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
A person cruising over the Severn asked the master at
“ I anr very much pleased at the enlargement ot the
ami71*. m. 8. G. Hooper, President.
in tlie new life on wliieli he had entered/D? ^be something better than I had theie found, and
ot the boat whether there were ever any people lost
Banner
0/
Light,
anil
the
extra
good
matter
you
give
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
' Jlld ge proceeds
i I was not mistaken. In the older nations, I
on the passage. "No, str,” replied the captain, “never; morning and evening, John Gage. President: Mrs. Ellen
us. I wish you every success in the future.”
Dickinson and Busan r. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Mrs.
“ A new field of thought and of labor had now found some hints of a valuable character,
my brother was drowned here last week, but we found Susan
Cornell, Corres|>omUnK Secretary. Children’s Pro
opened before me, and I beeame/as a little
“What are the school-house, academy and
W. C. Wolff writes from Dallas, Tex^s:
gressive Lyceum meets at 12z'4 r. M. Charles h. Greene,
him again the next day.”
Conductor.
To
child, and meekly sat at the fee/of ray teach- college built, sustained and endowed for?
“ I would rather read the /tanner 0/ Light than any
WORCEHTER. MAHH.—Meetings are held at St. '
pj*^ nThey
’ln.v <i-..vci
nnd '(L«»ii
were ift.-u
wise imam
men and'thoughtful
wo- bring out, in the easiest, most economic and other paper In the United States. Success to It, and
A good excuse for sickness of yourself and George’s Hal). 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and "X
V. M.
_____________■
________________
in»?n. Elizabeth Fry, Margaret Fuller, Daniel natural manner, certain valuables that are sup- to every endeavor In the cause of human eriianclpa- family is that you don’t uso Hop Bitters.
Webster, l'rankiin, Kush, Wilberforce, and posed to be within tlie. pupil. Bringing these tlon front the bonds of shackled thought.”
RETAIL AGENT« FOR THE BANNER OF
such like, were in my sphere. I was no longer to the surface, tlie teacher sees best wliat the |
REVISED AND CORRECTED.
’
LIGHT.
• New PablicHtiotiN.
honored as a Judge, but was welcomed as a pupil’s work is, or .should be.”
BOSTON. MASS.
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kind. I was molded by.the circle in which I mend what may be termed ther.lurlire. method,
N. K. ANDltosa, trancesjwaker, Delton, Wls.
THOMAS MARSH. 919 Washington street (south of | Mit».
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Fannie Am.vn, Stoneham, Mass.
now moved. My pride was subdued. In a word, for which tlie Industrial system furnishes su
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perior advantages, But tlie details cannot be <
I was a new man,.
M. C. Am.hbe. Insiilnillonal. Derby Line, Vt.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
| Mus.
1 gold and sliver of tills world, but rich In the wealth of
WM. 11. Andhews, M. D.. CedarFalls. fa.
"I hail my M»a<>ns of r>-ziet for tlie weak-. given here.)
(i. <;. WHEELER, Boston and Maine Diqiot, ITaymar* .I R
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chaules
Andrus. Flushing. Midi,
' the spiritual—warm afiei'tIons, loving hearts, and gen- ket
Square.
1 Mbs. Emma Hahdingb
Britten.The Limes, 1 Ilumphnes<es and fidli>'s.,f the past.. 1 deplored the BURLINGAME ON < HINA, AND COSMOPOLI erous, confiding dispositions; these all milking tlie
JO>E1’II W. SHERMAN, ¡15 Cambridge street.
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street. Chcethain Hill, Mauehcster. Eng.
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South
Boston
lJIst.
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mistake 1 liad .m ide in not leavinz wliat I had
TANISM.
: little brown house In which they lived a paradise u|i<m > HOYDEN'S BOOKSTOKE AND LIBRARY, No., 232 ;! Mus. Nei.me J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
I Mus. R. W. Scott Briggs. West Winfield. N. Y.
aecuniulati'd t” hizher uses, but this error
mission nlTert'd me, that of earth, and proving that we can, If we choose, have our
Bishop A. Reals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
Chelsea, Mass.
i!' M
bs. Piuscilla Doty Bradbury. Fairfield. -Me.
could ni t lie rectified in any satisfactory man Minister toChina. I arrived id that distant land heaven here as well .is hereafter. Little I’lironsle, a ; Broadwav.
G. 1), JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass.
CAl'T. II. II. Brown. |(<i Nassau sireel, NewYork.
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ner. Hut I could return and act on some classes almost wholly unacquainted with the manners.
Mus. E. Bvilli, Inspirational, box", Soutbford. Ct.
Addie L. Ballou. Sacrainento. Cal.
in the earth sphere, and I determined to do so. 'customs, habits and forms of worship of tlie ;; change tn the material condition of all the Peppers,
NEW YORK CITY.
Mus. IL F. M. BIIOWN, National City, Cal.
,
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THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41ChamDn, Jas. K. Bailey, care /I. P. Journal. Chicago, Ill.
I have done something in t hat direction, and people to whom I had been sent. Prior to my' by sending a gingerbread boy io a rich old man who bcr.sstreet.
I Wm. 8. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Mass.
passing the summer at the village hotel. He was
hope to do more.”
departure from my native land, phenomenal ; was
H.. A II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street,
J. It. Buell and Jilts. Dn. Buell, Imllanajx>lls, Ind.
so convulsed with laughter at the ridiculous cliarac- J. C.. .1. avenue:
216 6thavenue, near 16th street; and 745
Mus. a. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
Briclly statinz his plans of Educational work Spiritiial’bin had attracted iny attention, and ', ter of the present that he determined upon seeing the corner6th
III avenue, near -TJil street.
c. A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester. Mass.
WM. S. BARNARD. Republican Hall, 55 West 33d
as outlined ¡n a previous article, tlie Judge eon- ; my highly valued friend and teacher had come ’' giver, and did so, became Interested In the family, and
Jins. s. A. Byrnes. Bô Webster st.. East Boston, Mass.
treet.
J. Frank Baxter. 181 Walnut Htreot, Chelsea, Mass.
tinues :j
to me and had indicated what might be expect- took the oldest Pepper home with hint to be educated.
W. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street,
Mus. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Midi.
S. M. HOWARD. 14 West 11th street, near Broadway.
A. 11. Brown, box7+l. Worcester, Mass,
i) From tills as a starting-point upward, came prosperl•’ I- iinds, lands, edifices, will be required to cd of me.’
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Uulon
Mbs. AihiyN. Buiinham. b Davis street, Boston.
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happiness
to all.■. The book Is an Square.
Carry forward a work of tliis magnitude, and it
" 1 was then an unusually free and iiidepend. ‘' tv, usefulness
Mns. Emma J. Bcllene, i:t7 East 27tli street, NewYork.
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Miss Lizzie D. IIailey. Louisville. Ky.
_. 1» a part’of our plan to impress some pliilan- ent thinker, open to accept the truth from any admirable one for all our boys and girls, but it Is a pity
Miss L. Baiinicoat. Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass.__
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
W. J. Colville. Inspirational orator and ¡»ot, 30 Wor
■ tliropie persons to donate funds, buildings and quarter. Officially I was connected with other the illustrations, which arc many and well-designed,
cester Square, Boston, Mass.
C. R. MILLF.R A CO., 17 Willoughby street.
lands. In this system of Education, I sltall ministers who, like myself, had been sent from ; are executed In a sort of charcoal-crayon style, not
William Emmette Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster’s
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla
office, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
tin Place. Friday evenings and Sundays,
merely bring to earth what exists in tlie sphere their respective nations, and our associations calculated to favorably Impress the young mind.
Wabiie.n Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal. ; or care Hanner
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings
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above it. We have one law, and only onc-<(Ae were of a pleasant character. I had left a
and Sundays.
France and Abroad, with Unpublished Let
Dn. Dean Clarke. Portland, Ore.
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
late 01 all-jirrv<i<liwi, nntilterahlc itml ¡nrrhuusti- Christian land, and was now among barbarians. Î ters of Voltairo and Mme. du Chatelet. By
Mils. IIettie Clarke, trance, 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mbs. S. E. Crossman. 5 Temple Place. Boston.
ROCHESTER,
N.Y.
ble l.i'Vf. Of course, therefore, we shall aim to They knew nothing of tlie (diameter and mission
Benjamin Gastineau, Translated with the
Dit. J. H. CuniiiER. 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 62 West Main street.
author’s approval by Messrs. F. Vogeli and
George W. Cari’Esdeii. Kendallville. Ind.
abolish scaffolds, to demolish prisons, and, in a of theNazarene. Centuries before he was horn,
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
Mus. Marietta F. Cross, tranco.W. Hampstead, N.H.
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vol.,
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word, by kindness and good deeds, to draw pe;- Confucius had dwelt with his people, teaching
Mbs. M. J. Coliiurn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn;
New York: D. M. Bennett, publisher, 141
••Oswego,'n.-y.
Mbs. Belle a. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
sons out of old and pernicious habits, to en them useful lessons. So far as iny knowledge
Eighth street.
GEORGE II. HEES, west end Iron Bridge.
Dll. James Cooi-eh. Bellefontaine, Q,
courage them to build new homes, to show them extended, I discovered that the inhabitants of
Du. L. K. COON’Lkt. 507 Essex strict. Lawrence, Mass.
A volume that will give the readers a full tinderWASHINGTON, D. C.
Mns. Amelia H. Coliiy. Laona. N. Y.
the blessings that, come of righteousness,, and Chinaware not behind tlie average Christian of ' standing of the private lire, and Indeed the whole life,
Rev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSeventh street.
EtiEN Conn, Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston.
the wretchedness that ¡s consequent on disobe tlie United States, and I may without giving of ; both public and private, of Voltaire. Though from the J. B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet.
Mns. LoiiaS. Craig. Keene, N. H.
dience to known and weil-established Jaws.” . . fence say that the disciples of Confucius were hand of one who was Ills familiar friend, and an ad- S. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. AV.
J, W. Cadwell. 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st,, Boston, Mass,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
"To wliat extent 1 shall succeed is not for me more honest, better mannered, than tlie mis i mlrer of his works, the, picture Is unbiased and perWm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
WADE. 826 Market street.
to.say. All that I am permitted to declare is, sionaries sent to convert them to tlie Christian I feet. While it does not, as lias been the custom of WILLIAM
ALFitEH Denton CHtnoE, Wellesley. Mass.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.
MissLizzieDoten. Pavilion, SiTremontstreet. Boston.
many of the biographers of Voltaire, wholly condemn,
that this important educative work lias been Ii faith.
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A. E. DOTY. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
planned in tlie sphere on which I have entered,
WASH. A. DANSK1N, 70,’£Saratoga street, Baltimore,
“So far as I was able to do so, I inspected ter admits the weakness of tills great champion of Md.
A, H. Darrow, Waynesville. III.
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and I have no just reason to question its suc tlieir institutions of learning and their benevo Free Thought to have been that he lived as.inen of
A, Briggs Davis. Brentwood, L. I.. N. Y.
I. N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street, San Frailcisco, Cal.
Jilts. C. A. DELAFOLIE, Hartford. Ct.
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cess.”
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I Notwithstanding the enemies of Voltaire have used
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trust iny example, my speech and my pen did tlie principal courts of tlie world. Tlie result to : every means to convince the world that he was an
1>. R. LOOSLEV. New London. Conn.
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J. CARPENTER. Brattleboro, Vt.
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E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
;
Pa.
Price
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cents
per
copy.
Per
year.
15.
quiet of his own home can easily enjoy all tlie pleas
munion with the spirit-world was possible. 1 broad and solid rock I planted my feet.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
'
Milleh’s Psychometric Circular. - Published by c.
M. F. Hammond, trance. Box 671. Worcester, JIass.
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a higher spltore, I am often de- scenery of the world, without incurring any of Its dis gle copies 10 cents.
Jins. S. A, Horton, Galveston. Tex.
I
Rev. J. II. Harter. Auburn. N. Y.
only be eonji'ctiired : and the largest share of ’ puted by the Congress, of which I am but an comforts.
The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly at New
lin. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt,
ton.
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Fox.
Per
year,
|l,00.
Sin

tlie persons through whom messages were given | humble member, to-visit and act upon the great
Jtns. F. O. IIyzer. 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md,
copies 5 cents.
■
Prince of Brf.ffny. By Thomas P. May, gleThe
Mus. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
were obscure
On every
Herald of Health and Journal of Physical
1...... ~ ami illiterate.
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-....... 'baud rulers of the nations, and, by agreed-on instru- A author
Mus. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel. Vt.
of “ The Earl of Mayfield.” Philadel Culture. Published montblj* lu New York. Price 10
Annie C. ToititY Hawks. Memphis. Tenn.
. we were environed with ditliculties not easily i mentalities, to break down the walls, high and
phia: T. Ii. Peterson & Bros.
cents.
Zella 8. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
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j huge, that have separated them. And tlie body
Jennie B. Hagan. West Royalton. Vt.
This story lias one hero and two heroines. The for by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. SOcents per an
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Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 Linwood Place, Wor
"As I look back on my past, I am amazed I I now represent expects to accomplish much in mer was a renowned Irish soldier who lived about the num. Single copies 10 cents.
cester. Mass.
he Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price
SusiEM.
Johnson. 317Flrstav„ So. Minneapolis, Minn.
that 1 undertook to act at all on the public [ tlie half-century of its active labor.! The sys middle of the last century, and afterward became tlie 10Tcents.
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JIaiiy L. Jewett, M. D.. trance, Rutland, Vt.
ThkTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
mind. The few publications I issued, mainly tem of education that lias been* concocted lias first .Spanish governor of Louisiana. The heroines India.
Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer, Amsden. Vt.
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copies,
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Mus. L. E. H. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, JIass.
at my own expense, were but slightly appreci within it some Russian, German, English and are Lady Edith Talbot and Dona Rosa de Illjar. Tho, J>euw;
Du. W. R. Joscelyn. trance, and Mus. fin. J. A.
’Light Fon All. Published monthly at San Francisco, JosCEi.YN.
Inspirational speaker. Santa Cruz, Cal.
ated, and I was in a slate not unlike that of Asiatic characteristics. It is designed to so act plot Is elaborate and well sustained; there are many ’"
Single copies, 10 cents.
O.
1". Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co,, O.
exciting scenes of daring adventure, exquisite Cal.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
the man of 1'z. (See Job xxiv., xxx.) But I on chosen and weiUcducated media, that lands sketches of scenery In England, Ireland and Italy, Labor
Jtns. R. G. Kimiiall, Lebanon, N. H.
lleform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.
Jins. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
must, hasten. The past lias <lone its work, and ' intersected by an ocean, or a narrow frith, shall and the work as a whole portrays in a strong light all
Jins. Laura Kendrick. 10H Washington st.. Boston,
Anna Kimball, box241. Dunkirk, N. Y.
I drank the cup that was put to iny lips.
not abhor each other—that valleys shall be that is hlgli-inlnded, honorable and good in human Sabscriptious Received at this Ollice Jills,
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Jllcli. '
" On leaving the earth-sphere, I had time for filled, mountains leveled, crooked things made nature.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Midi.
FOR
JIus. F. A. Loc.ANV2g4 First street, Portland. Ore.
Tub Olive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y.
calm meditation, and I saw that I had done straight, rough places smooth, and tlie human Sabine'S Falsehood (£e Mensenge He Sabine}.
Cephas 11. Lynn, carS'-BqnnerofLiQht. Boston, Mass.
?1.00 per annum.
,
■
chaules H. Leland. Haplen Row. Mass.
next to nothing to recommend the cause I had family helped to melt info a sacred communion
A Love Story by Madame La Princcsse O.
Light for All. rubllehed monthly at San Francisco,
Jtns.
JI. W. Leslie, Inspirational, Boston, JIass.
Cal.
81.00
per
annum.
Cantacuzeiie-Altieri (La Princesse Olga).
promulgated and defended, to the classes Who —wars ceasing, and useful and peaceful arts
Jtns. It. Shei’ard-Lillie, 3222 Haverford street, Phil
Light: a journal devoted to tho lllcliest Interests of Hu adelphia.
Translated
by
Mary
Neal
Sherwood.
Square
l*a.
,
manity, both Here and Hereafter. LonUon. Eng. Price
have intlucnce in high places. Could 1 work as being cultivated.
P. C. JI1LLS, Sioux ltaplds, Iowa.
12mo, pa., pp. 234. Philadelphia: T. B. Peter 83.00 per year;
'
Mns. E. H. FULLER JfcKiNLEY, San Francisco, Cal.
Iliad desired in the sphere which I had en
“As these things are shown me, my heart
The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal doson & Bros.
F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H.
to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
tered'.’ . . . Permit me to repeat .that. I now leaps for joy. I see that Noali, Lot, Abraham,
Jtns. Lizzie JIanciiestbr. West Randolph, Vt.
Much can lie said in praise of this book, Its purpose voted
The Tkeosoi'HIST. A Monthly Journal, published In
Jtns. Nettie Colburn Maynabd, White Plains, N.Y.
propose to act on tlie public mind through me I Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, Jesus, Peter, Paul, John, being to show that personal sacrifice for tlie good of India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. $1.00 per annum.
Jtns. II. Mouse. (¡1 Third street. Bangor. JIc.
diums chosen for the promotion of Die.objects Luther, Calvin, Socrates, Plato, Confucius, and others redounds tn the spiritual good of the individual
Jilts. JIinnie JIehton. Brentwood. L. I.. X. Y.
Dn. F. W. JIonck. 128 West 34111 street. New York City,
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To Foreign Subscribers.
others in modern times, have been ministers for
care Dr. Newborougli,
J. Wm. Van Nambe, JI. D(, 8 Davis street, Boston, Mb.
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is
’
“ The miner descends into the bowels of the good in tho ages when they have lived. Not an Incentive to well-doing to all into whose hands the
JI. Peeui.es, Hammonton, N. J.
S3,50 per year, or Si,75 per six months, sent to any J.
earth, and brings forth the treasures there. I one of them could be spared in the world’s book may come.
Jins. L.-H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, JIo.
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind.
Manilas within hiin vast capabilities. These progress.
Union.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, Midi.
Verifications of Spirit^ilcssagcs.
Jins. A. E. Mo6soi’-Putnam, Flint, Jllch.
must be brought out. He must know himself.
“Properly educated and prepared, I look con
Jtiss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Jle.
FREDDIE
F.
BULL
ARD
—
MRS;
REUBEN
JEFFREYS.
Tribulation, disappointment, poverty, all are fidently to a day when 1 may again address my
Dn. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston. JIo.
Mns. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
aids to bring forth what is within; It. is a fellowmen on the vital, questions of tlie ages. Totho Editor ut the Hanner of Light:
John G. PntEGEL, Stanberry, Mo.
BEVEBLY, MASS.—Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds
Allow
me
to
add
two
more
to
your
already
L
ysandehS. Richards. East JIarshfield, JIass.
trite saying, ‘Necessity is the mother of inven I do not at this time say that, indiscriminately, long list of verifications.
rtieetings every Sunday at 2,<4 anu 7 p. m., in Union Hall.
Jins. C. L. V. Richmond, 04 Union Park Place, Chica
Charles Holden, President: E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and go.
111.
.
tion.’ Mediums and. others must be ‘in tight the Chinese should be naturalized; but that i In the
the,Barnier
Banner of Light of
of. August 20tb
20th,you
you Secretary. The public cordially Invited.
Baiiaii Helen Ji. Rovndy, Springfield, Vt.
places,'and must feel the intense lieat of the they may continue to be welcomed, and so edu I published a message from Freddie F. BulCHICAGO. ILL.—The Progressive Lyceum meets In
Frank T. Rii’LEY. Gurnee, 111.
1 lard. I
’ ■knew ■him
■
”
’
’
”
vpry well, and found tlie Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at . M. L. Sherman, trance Bpeaker, box 1205. Adrian,Mich.
furnace. The dross is separated thereby from cated that they will have a just appreciation of
closos at 2:301>. M. every Sunday. Alt are invited.
Jtns. ADDtEJI.STEVENS.InspIratlonal.Clareniont.N.H. ,
message correct in every particular, except it 12:30 and
Griffen.
the precious metal. Threshed, the tares are institutions not yet theirs. . . . The time should have been Brooklyn, New York, instead Z.AT.Meeting
Jins. K. It. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
of Spiritualists and Mediums will be held at
Thomab Btreet, Lockland. Q.
separated from the wheat. Clouds, storms, may arrive when John may fill with profit a of Conn. His mother, Mrs. George L. Bullard, Grimes Hall. 13 South Halstead street, Bundays, at 3 v. M.
Jins. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
J.
Mathew
Shea,
JI.
D.,
prlucfiial
speaker
and
test
medium,
JIRS. P. W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
visited me a short time since, and I showed her assisted by other well known clairvoyantsand test mediums.
tempests, do tlieir work.” ...
chair in the Industrial College?’
ohn JI. Bfbar, 2210 Jlount Vernon st., Philadelphia,Pa.
the message, which she acknowledged as cor StrangersandothorscordlallyInvited. Geo. Mostow,Chair JJins.
“The minds of thoughtful persons must first
S. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Mass.
A. E. Newton.
man.
’
rect, but strongly doubted its source.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

be acted upon, in the direction hinted in a pre
vious paper. I do not propose to pull down
the walls of penal institutions at once. Iam
wiser than that. ‘I’re-Natal Culture' is a sensible
work, and must lead to serious thought and to
discreet action.* But almost immediately after
the child is born, education must begin. How
shall tlie child be clothed, fed, cleansed? Par
ents, then, are to be taught these primary les
sons, and thus onward from Btep to Btep. By
this action on Home Life, crime will be dimin
ished, and thus a new punitive system will be
gin to show itself.”

•

* M r. Burl Ingame had pursued his legal studies in the office
of Mr. Rantoul. In Boston, who at the time spoken ot bad
deceased. Mr. B. was*known to be both a Spiritualist and a
medium, and he here refers evldentlv to posthumous com
munications then received from Mr. Rantoul.
♦ This seems to Imply that the “Congress’’ to which he
refers Is not a permanent body, but is organized for the
term of fifty years only.

Enlargement of the Banner of Eight.
The following are but specimens from the
mass of commendations daily received by us
from our patrons regarding the increased size
of the fianner of -Light:
Chas. Christian writes from Knoxville, Tenn.:
RANTOUL ON PUNISHMENTS.
“ The readers of the Banner of Light in this
[In concluding Ills paper on Punishments, in place like its tone and make-up. We allsa^’:
school and in prison, Spirit Rantoul says:]
ucccbs to it! and may its glowing and growing
“Guilty or not guilty, it should lie the end S
folds wave over every part of the earth where
and aim to reclaim the offender, or those who there is an error to oppose or a right to defend.”
are thought to be such. The bloody code of the
Hebrews is not to be perpetuated by a more
G. L. Ditson, M. D., Malden, Mass., writes in
highly civilized, not to say a’Christian people.
the course of a business letter:
As man becomes more like the angels of God in
*' I have not complimented you as I ought to have
heaven, he rejoices more; over one sinner that done
on the new and sterlingaddltlon to the Banner of
repentetli than over ninety-and-nine who need IAghf^a cloud ot beauty, at first ' no bigger than a
no repentance. As carefully as the shepherd man's li3nd,’ but destined to spread Its stiver radiance
sought Ills one straying sheep, and as the good over the whole earth. May the good angels for many
woman diligently sought the lost silver with years hokyup your hands and say—write 1 ”
candle in hand, bo Bliould civilization seek to
find and restore the weaker and perishing class- To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
I am delighted with your new and enlarged Banner
es of the nineteenth century. Unless this can
of Light, and am proud to think that the spiritual
be done, it were better to cease the utterance of ranks can sustain such a periodical. Each number
•This appears to refer to a pamphlet issued by the sub*
scriber some lime since.

During our conversation on spirit-messages
(of which she was utterly ignorant), her eye
seemingly chanced to fall upon the name of
Mrs. Reuben Jeffreys in the list of messages
to be published. Immediately she exclaimed:
“Why, I know this namep’tls the wife of my
former pastor in Brooklyn, by whom I was bap
tized ’’-^proceeding to give full particulars of
Mrs. Jeffreys's removal to Denver, Col., her ill
ness, etc., adding, “It is only a short time since
she died.”
Not being a regular subscriber to the Banner,
I took pains to get your issue of September 10th,
containing said message, which corroborated
herstatements in every particular. This double
proof caused Mrs. B. to give the subject more
serious thought than at first she deemed it
worthy of. When she left me it was with both
numbers of the Banner in her trunk—Mrs. Jef
freys’s message to be read to a daughter now
residing in Brooklyn, and then forwarded to
the reverend gentleman with a letter of inqui
ry on Spiritualism. Respectfullyyours,
„

Mrs. B. w. Banks.

Ilaydentille, Mass., Oct. Glh, 1881.
REV. F. C. FLINT.

Mrs. Henry Clarke, of Southbridge, Mass.,
informs, us that the spirit-message of Rev. F.
C. Flint, printed in the Banner ofLight of Oct.
15th, is correct in all its personal particulars,
and that the general remarks are characteristic
of Mr. Flint. And these facts are generally
conceded by those who knew him in South
bridge,
JOSEPH CHESSMAN.
To the Editor of the Burner ot Light:

sends forth a choice treasure-house of matter beauti ■ As you request all messages to be verified, lire*
fully presented. It Is, on the whole, kindly and dlgnl- cognized, I would say that the message pnrport-

Giles B. Stebbins. 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening
Dr. H. B. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. JIass.
meetings In Fairbank Hull (in Music Hall building), corner
Juliet H. Severance, JI. D„ Milwaukee, WIs.
State and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o’clock. Bible Interpre
JI11B. Julia A. B. Seiver, Tampa, Fla.
tations In Jlartln’s Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets,
James II. Shepard, South Acworth. N. H.
at 10:45 a. m. every Bunday. Jtrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
JIRS. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union LakeB. Minn.
ton, Secretary.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Tlie First Religious Society of
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In WelsgerJins. Julia A. Bfaulding.12 Front st. .Worcester. Ms.
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, at 7)4
C. W. Stewart, Genova Lake, W1b.
p. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie H. LoeB, Secretary.
•E. W. 8LOSSUX, Alburgb, Franklin Co., N. Y,
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the sameplace
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
at lOM A. M. Thomas Lees, Conductor; JIrs. P. T. Rich,
Mns. H. T. Stearnb, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free.
Miss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. JIass.
Correspondence of the above Societies can be addressed to
Henry E. Sharpe.207J4East9th street. NewYorkCity.
Tillie H. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
JIRS. Fanny W. Banburn, trance, Scranton, Fa.
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA.-Flrst Society ot Chris
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 West
tian Spiritualists meetsevery Sunday, at 7)4 p. m., at Enos Randolph
street, Chicago, III.
FreeLlbrary Rooms, Iowa Avenue, Inspirational speaking.
Mrs. L. M. Spencer, 470 East Water st., Milwaukee,
Dr. J. L. Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren,Vice- Wls.
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
A. B. Spinnet. Detroit, Jllch.
HANSON, MASS.—Regularsmeetlngs are held on al
Dn. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood. Wakefield, JIass.
ternate Sundays. W. Hood. President; Jtrs. Imogene
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N.Y.
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
J. H. W. Tooiiey, 16714 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms.
Thomas B. Tatlor, inspirational. Jlllford. Jtass.
INDIANAPOUS. IND.—The First Society of TruthWilliam Thayer, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
Seekers meet s for religious service at86)4East Market street,
C. JI. A. Twitchell. 1201’rospcctst.. Somerville. JIass.
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. M. J. R. Buell, President;
Anna JIiddlebrookTwiss.JI.D., Jtanchester, N. H.
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
>LYNN, MASS.—Meetings are held In Mechanics’ Hall,
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 west
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 M. and 0)4 p. m. , un Newton
street. Boston, Mass.
■ „
der direction of Dr.' George Burdett.
James J. Wheeler, CedarLake. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mich.
meetings every Bunday morning and evening at Templare’
Jtns. Elvira Wheelock. Janesville, Wls.
Hall, 30 Market street. G. W. Fowler, President.
E. W. Wallis, trance, care Banner of Light.
LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetings are held every other
JIks. Hattie e. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Jis.
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 6)4- o'clock p. 11. F. L.
Mbs. Sophia wooDs^Eden Mills, vt.
Haskell. President; Mrs. Fannie wilder, CotTespondlug
Jin. and MRS. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
Secretary.
Marcenuh R. K. Wrioiit, Jtlddtevllle, Jllch., box 11.
Warren Woolson. Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
. LOS ANGELES. CAL.-The First Spiritual Society
Jins. JIARY E, Withee, JIarlboro’, JIass., box 532.
meets every Sundayat2P. m. nt Good Templar’s Hall, Main
JIbs. B. Walcott. No. 55N. Liberty st., Baltimore, Md.
street. All cordlnlly Invited, especially strangers. Presi
Miss Abbie W. Whitney. Jlontpeller, Vt.
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H. Cotton; Secretary,
B. Witherell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Mrs. Nettle O. W«lr; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 236 Broadway, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
MANCHESTER. N. H.-Spiritualist Society bolds
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
public circles every Sunday at 6)4 p. M. In its hall, No. 14
Sarah A. Wiley. Rockingham, Vt.
Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery, Presi
E. 8. WHEELER, 1412 North Uth Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President; G. F. RumrUL
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, JIass.
Secretary,
Will also attend funerals.
PORTLAND, ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
■ Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
held each Bunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Halt,
Mrs. H. P. Wells, Highland Av.. Salem, Mass.
Farrington Block; Congress street, at ZU and7Xo’clock.
Mbs. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro’, Mass.
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DR. M. H. GARLAND,

(fflee 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Ticking fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin has been the

pupil of and medium for tire spirit of Dr. Bonj. Bush.
Jany cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
»red through her Instrumentality.
„ ,
,
Bbo Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
pndltlon of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
Sd Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
s been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
he worl.fot spirits.
, ,
■
„
_ „„
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2,00
lid two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

tions freo. OtllceB'g Montgomery Place, off Tremont street,
Boston. Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 1». M. Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of tho four without money or price,
Aug, 27.—tf
,

BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS.
All Intermediate Profits

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"W/fT specialty Is the preparation of New Organic RemeXY1. ate« for tlie cure of all forms of discaso and debility.

Send lending symptoms, and if tho medlclno sent ever fails
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose $2
for medicine only. Nocliargo for consultation. Nov. 30.

AGENTS

CARPETS.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

or other cases of Catarrh and other Humors
lARAH A. DANSKIN, GIlltONIC
cured by Du, M. II. GARLAND. No fee until after
ymt arc satisfied you are free from tho disease. Consulta

Physician of the ‘‘ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

LIGHT.

gl is cd I uncu us.

in
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

OF

SAVBI)

Author of "Bible Marvel Workers," “Natty, a Spirit,"
"Mesmerism, Spirilualism, Witchcraft and Miraele," "Agassizand Spiritualism," etc.

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Dr,Main's Health Institute,

1

per yard $2,00 to $2,50
Wiltons
“a
1,75 to 2,50
Axminsters
rhe American Lung Healer,
1,50 to 2,00
Velvets
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,
ti
1,25 to. 1,50
Brussels
1 an unfailing remedy for nil diseases of the Throat and
Jungs. TiriiKncULAii C
has boon cured bylt. Mr, J. William Fletcher,!
75 to 1,00
Tapestries
Price »2.09 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
a
ITABH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1.
DLSINESN,MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEDIUM.
75
to 1,00
'Temporarily] nt 8% Montgomery Place, ItoMon. Extra Superfine
ti
0 till 6.
25
to 75
I)r. f. JL. H. Willis Hours
Ingrains
MR. FLETCHER cun bo engaged for lectures.
u
Sept. 17.
. .
Moy be Addrewed till farther notice
1,00
English Sheet Oil
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
MISS JENNIE RHIND,
Persian
and
Turkish
Rugs.
~\R. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From tills
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rriHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
X please encloso $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and state sex and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Oct. 15.

onsumption

point he can attend to tlie diagnosing of disease by hair
nd handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Uno
re unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
nowledgo with kocu and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims oBpeclal skill In treating all diseases of
io blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
inns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate aud
implicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
kvo boon cured by his system of practice when all others
Ud failed. All letters must contain a return postago stamp.
Bend for Circulars and References,
Oct. 1.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
HURE8 ail Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Reqiriremontsaro: ago, sox. and a description of the case,
nd al*. O. Order for $5,00. In many casesone letter Is sufblent; but if a perfect cure is not offected at once, tho
teatment will bo continued by magnetized lettors, at fl, 00
teb, Post-Offlco address. Station G, New York City,
Oct. 1.

wj A DAY

paid male and female agents to sell

Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. b.
:ROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
Oct. 8.—6m

The Spiritual Offering,
. LAHGE KIGHT-PAGE JOL’KN’AL, devoted to the
1NTEHESTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A SriUITUAblSTlC
and Set entiyic Standpoint. Issued Weekly’
at

Newton, Iowa,

J.M.iVNETTIE p. FOX, Editor* nnd Publisher*.

rTTYPlCAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlstimdSeor. Will anX swer Letters. Send own handwriting, ago and sex,
stampedanddlructed envelope, and $1,00. For letter with
typical card inclosed, $2,00. Business Sittings, with Pellet
Readings, glvendally. WillanswcicallBtolecture. Il)Essex
street, Boston.
2wr—Oct. 29.

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

MISS S. P. COLBURN,

Tit Largest Manafactnrcrs in tlie United States,

SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN. Particularly successful In
O Throat and Nervous Diseases. Will visit patients. Office
hours 10to4. ItaWvslConcordat., nearTremont, Boston.
Oct. 15.-4W*

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

TITILL attend to calls to Bpeak at short notice. Also
W Funerals attended on notico. 29 Indiana Place. Bos
ton, Mass.
July 2.

A. H. PHILLIPS,
flTHEInflopendent Slate-Writer, is now located nt HUI
JL Washington stroet, Boston, Mass., where he will re

ceive professionally for a short time.

Oct.«.

MRS. ALDEN,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations anil MagX nolle treatment. 329Tremontstreet, Boston.
Oct. L-«w*

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

IIE Offering will im conducted independently. Im /OFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STREET. Hours from
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be Vz IDA. M. to4i*. it. Willvisit patients.
Oct. 1.
rented alien to its pages, Ollenslvo personalities and ineltcacy of language will lie wholly excluded. In its edltoml conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of spiritualism
.1 Its higher phases will be advanced. It will not, In any *A/r£DlCAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
pi'tieular. be n sectarian journal, but broad, progressive JaX Ofllce hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. it. Examinations
aul-liberal—will give fair and equal expression lo all forms' from lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
Sept. 3.
ft bought. Above all thingsit willaim to be Liberal, to be
'¿voted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most exvnsive application.
Among its contributors will Im found our oldest, ablest
anil Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
vrlters. Ln It will Im found Lectures, Essays upon Selen T2>US1NESS
itic, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Cojnniu- Jl> Readings by letter, $2,00; ngeandsex. 19 Essex street.
Aug. 27. .
ilcatlcms ami Messages. In No. 1, Vol. tv., or date Sept,
t. a now Inspirational Story will bo commenced, entitled

V

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

•‘Mysteries of the Boudrr Land; or, The Uncon•'ChjuhSide of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P.

Fox.

TERMS OF SUnSCRH’TION:

Per Year.............................................
.$1,00
Six Months.................................
5ii
Three Months............ . ...........................
25
Upon the above terms the Offering will be sent/or the
"ime paid for to all who subscribe (luring the first six
months. If onr circulation shall have then reached 5,000, it
will be continued nt lliusamo price: if not, the price will be
idvnnced to one dollar nnd fifty cents por nnninn. By earn
est effort, atul tho aid of friends, we -confidently expect to
got at least the5,000. Address, D. Al. ¿NETTIE P. FOX,
Newton, Iowa.
tf—A ng. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests or
XV. Modern Spiritualism. Terina-$1 per year; 3 copies,
$2,75: 5 copies. $1,50; 10copies. $8.50; 20 conies, $15.
Mllimil M1M. A.S. WINCHENTEK.Editorsnnd
Proprietors» ban Fraucisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.

Dee. 25»________________________ _____________ •

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

I f AGNET10 PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tromont
J.VX street, between Tremont Tcmplound Montgomery Pl.
Nov. 5.—lw*

MR. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT
IVE Magnetic Treatments, Psychometric Readingsand
VT Medicated Vapor Baths. 1389 Waslilngtonst., Boston.
Oct. 22. -4 w*

SETH. SIMMONS,
■*<AGNETIC HEALER nml 1’hyslclan, 12 Upton street,
.IVA two doors from Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Nov. 6.—lw*

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
X

nnRANCE, Medical nnd Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
Avenue, Boston. Hours 0 to 5.
13w*—Sept. 17.
FRANCES M. REM UK,

FT1RANCE MEDIUM forSnlrltuai Communications and
X Healing of Spirit aud Body. 747 Tremont St., Boston.
Nov. 5.—hv*

JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
A New, Hlgh-ClassSpirituallstJournal. ■1VTBS.
XvA Busluess and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall

LI OH T:
A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest IntercHtaol* Jlimitiiiity both Here and Ilercafter.

“LioiiTl More Light!”—Goethe,
Tho contents of tho new paper comprlso:
(1.) Original Articles on tlio selcnco and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2,> Recoups of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal ami mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tlio
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A risiimt of the Periodical Press, both British aud
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(fl,) Questions and Answers.

Subscriptions will Imtakon at this offlco at $3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and tlm paper
will bo sent direct from oflicoof publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet stroet,
London, E. C., England.__________________ Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy or General Reform nnd Progress.

PAPER especially orlglual In its character, nnd largely
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS ngnlnBt
tho misrepresentation and persecution of tlioir enemies.
recognizes the right ifl. the spirit friends of Spiritualism

A

To Lend and Direct the Splrltnal Movement,

and Insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of
spiritual ists to aid in every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of tho
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
and resists all Interference with tlio operation of spirits In
the production of the manifestations, it Is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—$2,00 por annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 conts threo months.
Sample copies to any address free.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadoiphia, Ponna._______________________ Feb. 12.

50 conts mid stamp. Whole life-reading, fl,00 mid 2 stamps..
37 Kendall streot. Boston.
.
Oct. 15.
A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
-¿JL» Dwight street. Boston. Oiilco hours 9 to4. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of hls powerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on recuiptof $1,00. Oct. 1.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
tJ 8’^ Montgomery Plnco, Room 4, Boston, Mass« Offlco
hours, front 1 to4T.
Oct. 1.
ItTRS. REBECCA B. CASEY, Magnetic TreatJjA inentsaiid Sittings, 180 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Nov. n.—tw*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ilenl the Sick or Develop nicdliini.lilp.

Special Notico from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band,
4» "ATE, Hod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlio great Medl-LYJL cltio Clilof from happy hunting-grounds. IIo say ho

love white clilofs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chlor. Blackfoot want )nnch work
to do. Him want to allow him healing power. Slake sick
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away. ”
All persons sick in body or mind that desire to lio healed,
also those Hint desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Sfagnotlzcd Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets 31,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 conts, tlirco
It.
months, »1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich
street, Providence, It. I. (Communications by uiall. 81,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
Oct. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric»! Delineation of Character.

AT ONCE

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

The Largest Assortment

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

525 and 527 Washington Street,

BOSTON.

Pel. 22.— ,'lhmw
A SAFE AND PKOFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co,
SIX PER CENT. COUPON RONDS

’»iiuilv tnsrll the
Big (,miiml*s|on. l-jisy Sale, ExrliiINsivoi‘vrrv(
Territory. Il Is without dmibl th»? best M*l(.<«tM*ratlng
lVnllnro Improved “Peer-

!<••«** Wnwljcr.

Wnsbrrhi tin* wmbl, It wIB wash any kind m clothes
Willie producing this work «f 182 pages. Its author obvi ch
an, from a handkrrrhiH to a brd-qiillt. wllbmil a par-.
ously read tim darker pages of New England’s earlier bls- Ilcii* of rubbing, Il will fit In any kind ol Ihd|it. We also .
tory In tlm light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that matin fart lire a special >i,vle that will III In the old«fa>liloin><|
in origin Wltclieran then and to-day’s sii|K‘riiiiiiidane plm- wash-pot, so com mon In I be south» Il will do all Um fam 11>'
iiometia are tlm same: and found also that intervening washing better than It van Im* d»»m* In any other way. in
Witchcraft historians, lacklugor shutting off to-day’s light, less than hall the limo It lakes by hand, and with one-half
loft unnoticed, or illogleally used, a vast autoiint of Impor the soap, without any ehrmkals or washing prepa rat Ions. .
tant historic facts, and set bclore their readers erroneous and u Itlmiu tin* rxlumsilng labor and the ruinous wi-arnnd
(‘(inclusions ns to who wen* the real authors of tlm barbaric tear of garments ¡hhv the wash-bomd. or a* bv the dItlerdoings limy were describing.
enl prucesM’sur pounding, squ-'ezlng. and da-bhig the very
Mr. I’liiunm. well known liymir readers, (aud, us stated
of tlirni.' The operation rf the marlilm* emislsls in
In tlm book, a native of tlm parish In which Kalein Wlteli- Htrout
rapidly ami «•< u 11 i 11 (n >u > 1 y imelng all llm hot nalrri-ouialneil
eral t * had its origin, and descended from artois then and In tho holler ituiii tin* liotlmn to tin* Mitiaei*. through tlm
there.) In this Interesting and Instruetlve work has done dlseharge-plpc. at the rate of 15 gallons p<-i minute, when
much to <l|s|MM>e Um ilnrk clouds which have long hung in full opfiation, and I hen. by the loin* i.| mu t ion, <Iran lug
over our forelntliers, and tmt a little that exhibits egregious Il downward through the soiled Hum. eauslug U losearvb
Khurh'omlngsand mlsleadlngs by Um historians, Hutelihi- mil and eradleato every alma ol dirt ; leaving the arllelrs
son. I'phain and others who follow their lead.
after rinsing thoroughly (Teati-cd and pm lib <1. and hating
Tlm work Is worthy of general |xfi*usul.'
Ihe pure whiteness of new goods Imparted to tliem. Thv

CONTENTS,
Preface. References. Explanatory Note—Dellnltlons.
Mather and Calef.
Cotton Mather.
Robert (’alef.
Thomas IIut<*iiinson.
.

<’. W. Ut’llAM»
Margaret.Iones. Winthrop's Account of her, etc.
Ann lit mnns, Hitfchinsmrs Account of Anil, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc.
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family.- iliiichhismi’s Account, etc.
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
Tituba. Examination of lier, etc.
Sarah Good. Her Examination, etc.
Dorcas Good. Biles with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sarah Osborn. Was seen spectrally, vie.
.Martha Corey. HerCImrader, etc.
Giles CpitEV. His Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Nurse. Wasseenasau Apparition, etc,
Mary Hasty. Iler Examination, etc,
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc.
George Bi nnoi iiiis. Ills Susceptibilities and Charac

Wasner ts especially valuable (or washing nil kinds of fragile
fabrics, such as lares, lawns, cambrics, etc., which arc
too delicate Io he snb.iecled to Die wash-hoard. We want
ageiilu lo remember that mirW;is|icr Is Hie original sclfoiicratIng Washer. • Since our patent was granted (March
23.
there have bvi*n over twenty ItnHatlmis oilep-il for
sale, some <d whieh are a direct Inti lugeineiit on oiirpatenl;
lull the universal verdict is that <mr Washer Is still the
“best." It Is made of non-rurroshe metal, ami Is war
ranted never Io nisi <d* tn get'mil or icpalr. It (brows
two stcadv stream-, amt will work wlih miicli (,«>•* heat
than any oilier Wa-lmr. < >nc agent reports no sales In one
month : another, 72 in tw<> weeks ; another -old io In ten
days. We have semi agents who aie s.q|iug rj \\'a>hfisevery week. Aiiv Intelligent man or womaii can do an
well. AGENTS WANTED in every roimt>. Mo-tolmir
agents arc averaging over •*ho profit every month. I,'eiurtu
ber. We gua tun tee every Washer (O give perferl sail-tact Ion.
Prive, only HR. dvlivvrvd (Tee. all cluirgcs paid (»» an/
pari of the I tilled State-. ('a>h must accompany all orders,
itcinlt by I’osl i lith e order, registered letter, batik-el.... ..
or drat I, For our ie-|H«iis|ldllly we refer y ou to anv news
paper or espies- emu puny In ibis city. Dr>ci I pi I vr r| retila rs
ami lull dlicet Inn- sent «It li each mar him*. Addie-.-,

ter. etc.
FOR NALK AT PAR.
,
St-MMARY. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
Jn inrestor in thoso Bonds receives in addition been
Enactors of Witchcraft.
an equal amount of the stuck in the Company as
The Cuni'essors.
a lumas,
The Accusing Gnu.,s. aiui Putnam's Confession.
The Pr<ise( i Tous.
PRINTED stateiimntwll! lie sent by mall tonnyone by
Witchcraft*« Author.
request, hi which tlm render will see nn Intrhislc value
in Um shares (by this plan costing nothing), making them The Motive.
-Local and Personal.
worth even more than the loan for which a bond Is given,
Methods of. Providence.
so that tlm purchaser will get a double vnhm tor his nmney.
APPENDIX.
JOHN WKTIIERKEE,
(’HRISTENPOM’S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
Oct. 22.
______
No.,SI Mmik’s Building. ll(>.stoiG_
Limitations of his Powers.

A

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
R. E.C. WEST’S'NERVE AND BRAIN TltKA’rMENT: ii sprelflc for Ilvsterlu, Dlzzine.«.,, ( iiiivulD
slons. Nervous Hcaclnche, Mental Depression. I.ossof Mem

'

,__________

Works from
Australia.

SMITH. DOOLITTLE A SMITH,
/
Gcncml N. E. AgeiriN.
2-1-aiid 20 Tremont Mreet, Boston. Mum.

DOCTOR YOURSELF

COMPRISING

The greatest Invention yet.
Mngnrtlzcd Electric C’npMlciiin PlaMcr*. Nour in
one. Will positively cure wtak or lame barks, llhunnattsm, Neuralgia, Heart, hirer and Kidney troubles, (’an
bo used as Electric Belt without sticking. Thomandssold,
and not one. failure reported. Price, by mail. $l ;*‘r pair.

D11..S. J. PAMON, G7 Merrhiuiclc Ntrcct. Lowell,

3Iiimn. A hook, True Guide to Health, sent free.

Oet.*29.-3m

I7AYOUR
! SI New styles, by NANIESi%?s:lO5
best artists: Bouquets, Birds, (fold
K V (Jhromos, Landscapes, Water Scenes, etc.—n<> two
alike. Agent's Complete Samplo Book,
Great variety

Adverttslngand, jtr.vKi-DUf/n
Bevel-Edge i/tiruff,
Cards, ijiini
Lowrst
’M prices
price» iiniuiiitn dealera and printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advertising Cards,
00c., Address STEVENS BROS., Box 22, Norlhtoid, Ct.
(M.29.-2W

Wise Words from tin Exalted Spirit Intelligence known
.
when on Earth by lIm name of swEOENnom^
Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
Tim teachings ciinlalncd In this vohinm are pic-cntcil to
the thoughtful reader In tlie hope that they may assist tlm
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring souls, and
awaken In many minds a <•< msldrial i< >n of tlm possl hit 11 ivsof
tlielr higher and spiritual nature.
Cloth, pp. too. Price75 rents; postage free.
Fomlc by COLBY & RICH.

and TOD complete« in 20 minutes. It will also knit a
great variety ol taney work for which there Is always a ready
market. Send for circular and terms to tlm Twonibiy
Knitting Machine Co., 1G3 Tremont street, Boston,
Mass.____________________
5m-Sept. 3.

Scientific Astrology

THE VOICES.

0,1

• J

NATURAL LAW.
WmilE universe is governed by law,” were words fitly
JL sixiken by the Immortal Humboldt, Every life Is the
completion of a design, drawn at (lie conception nnd birth
of the individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System
by tho band or Nature auil the inspiration of Umultle power.
Nothing in tliu universe overdid or Over will happen by
chance. Tlio events of life can be determined, and. if the
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
me die place, sex, date of UlvW (giving hour of the day),
and53-ct. tiostage stamps, I will give them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science,
Any person sending mo $1, with same data ns above, mid
one postage stamp, I will write briefly in answer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Anv jicrson sending mo
$2, data as above, mid two stamps. I will write an mill I mi of
nativity comprising tlie principal events and chnngesof life,
viz.: Sickness, its character and time, also Its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
Its condition mid time. In fact, all Imixirtant turns In the
highway of human life. More detailed nativities w ritten at
prices proportionate to (lie labor required. Iwlllwrltoa
nativity for any one without charge who will securo me
three ($2) nativities and forward me^l.
The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll
tw made touching tho length or life unless by their request.
I will point out tosuch the places In tliopathwayof the future
where Howers may chance to spring.
Formyown profit and tho public good, X solicit a test or
the science.
<>M v ER A M ES g ooi.D.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
The. author lias revised and enlarged (ho Voice, of Prayer,
and addl'd tlm whole tothis Edition without Increasing Um
price. Ills criticism on tlm “Parable of tlm Prodigal's
■ Sou.”-of vicarious atonement, etc., tn tills |Kirt of tlm
work, Is of especial Inlerest, .
The Voice of Nature represents (»oil in tlm llglit of
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills iineliangeabhj and glorloio
attributes.
The Voice of a Pebble delineates tlm Individuality
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love;
The Voice of Superstition takesthecreedsat their
ward, and proves by nuiuvrous passages from tlm Bible that
(Im God of Allises has ln‘en defeated by Satan, from Um Gar
den of Eden to Mount (’alvtiry!
The Voice of Prayer enforces tlm Idea that our prayera must accord with Immutablu laws, else wu pray for ef
fects, Independent of came.
Ninthcilillon—with about one-fuurlh additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-nlahi engraving of tlm author
from a recent photograph. Printed tn large, clear ty|ie, on
beautiful tinled |iajM'r, bound In beveled boards.
Price $L00: full gill $1.25; jiostago to cents.
45“Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices*’ will
receive, free, a ropy of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet ent it led
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if
they so order.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ____

On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

By Alfred R. Wallace, F. R. G. S., F. Z. s.. etc,,
tnitlior of “Travels on the Amazon nnd Rio Negro,”
vn’nlm Trees of. tlm Amazon,” “ Malay Archipelago.”
ote., ele.
Student in ANtrolog.v.
This immlsonm volume consists of:
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 20.
' I.—An Answer lo tlm Arguments of Hume, l.ecky
and others, against .Miracles.
II. —Tlm Selcntlih: Asjieelsof tlm Supernatural. Much
enlarged, ami with a Note of Pers*»nal Evidence.
III. —A Defence of Modern Spirltitallsin, Reprinted
The most Simple, Useftil nnd Beautiful Tiling; of
from tlm Fortnightly Review. With an Apl»cndlx
THE
. applying lo the most recent critlclstns.
tho Kind ever Devised.
Thoso treatises are much enlarged, and In many places
Dn. Babbitt, whoso discoveries and works with refer
ence to Light, Color and tlio him forces are already becom re-wrltten. constituting It a new' work. The Note of Per
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.
ing well known over tho,Unlted Stalls nnd in portions of sonal Evidence is very valuable, and tlm ApjKunRx is en
Price, A3,00 a year,
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lamp Shade, which is lu tirely imw.
Cloth. $1.75. postage free.
|1,5O fur six months,
minous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light
Consult Prof. A. II. Severance, that
For «tie by COLBY & RICH._____________ __ _ '
8 cents per single copy.
not only soothes anti strengthens the eye, but nets as a
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which (118- TF you ura in trouble; If you aro diseased; if you wish to quieting principle to tho nervous system itsuir. Tlie shade
cusscs all eubjocts connected with thohnppmeBa of mankind. 1 marry; If yon nro living in unhappy married relations; is made of n costly translucent paper, prepared fortlie purG atliering Crumbs:
Address
J. P.MENDUM.
It you wish to consult your splriUfrfonds upon any subject J»ose, and Is almost ns tough as featlmr. Over this has been A LECTURE RY SARAH J. I’ENOYER, OF SAGINAW. MICH’
Investigator Office,
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand loposlted a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each
With
a
view to tho great linfoldumnt of God’s truth, we
/
Paine Memorial,
writing and one dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mil of which lias Its own special character, ns follows:
Aprii 7..
Boston, Maas, waukee, Wls. .
1. The tíoLAii Side, which gives a lino Imitation of tho will endeavor to unfurl tlm bannerof freedom tolim world.
’
1m*—Oct. 1.
Inscribed
on tills banner Is tlm word Love. Wlmimvera
sun Uy radiating actual streams of light while in use. Tills
new truth Is born, people ara in such a hurry to cover It
Is admirable for those who desire a cheering effect.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
witii swaddling dollies, lest It slmiild be seen as It comes
2. Tho Lunar Side, for a cheering but soft light,
forth from tlm wouib of Nature, that lliey half destroy its
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and /^URES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. Price
3. ThoStellar Side, which is siill more soothing.
before they can gel It clothed to look according to flielr
4. Tho Shadow Side, with tlio sot test light of all. espe life
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
V7 $2,00. In many cases one paper Is sutllcient. But if a cially
ideas of “resixmlablllty." Then, when its form Is muti
soothing
and
healing
for
Irritated
eyes
or
for
thoso
B conducted on purely corporative principles; contains perfect cure is not effected at once, the payers wIU be con who read, write, sew, Ac., by artlilclal light extensively.
lated, It e.onms forth sin lU-sfr.qnm aud Ill-gotten thing.
tinued
at
one
dollar
each.
Treatments
at
tlio
office,
$2.00.
original art icles by the most omlnont writers; lectures,
Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a lu ’Paper. 15 (amts, postage free,
5w*—Oct. 2).
trance and normal; Notesuf Progress; Opon Council, Gen No. 204 High street, Providence, R. I.
For.saleby COLBY & RICH.
minous blue, which offsets tho destruct Iveeliectof artificial
eral Nows, Poetry Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of ‘‘His
llglit.
It Is the only physiological shade, and presents four
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof "The Philoso
grades
of
light
In
its
solar,
lunar,
stellar
and
shadow
sides.
phy of Spirit, ’ and othors. contribute to Its pages.
Its Inventor. Dr. Babbitt, Is author ot celebrated works on
Prlcold. Sent ono year post free to all partsor tho United
With an. Account of tho Garden of Eden, and the
Light, Color, etc.
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
..
/
OB
Frico for Lamp Shade, postpaid. 25 cents, or Gfor$l.
Nowcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett street.
Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Faine Price for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents.
Aug. 7.
■ • ■
For salo by COLBY AR IU11.’
As rotated hr tlm leaders of tlio wandering tribes. From
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
the Ago of Enoch. Seth, and Noah, to tlm Birth of Jesus
PRXCJS BEBUOEB.
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, Ills Mother, and Joseph,
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
tlie Foster Father, with a Confirmation of ids Crucifixion
RECORD ot the Progress or the Science and Ethics ot
Spiritualism. Established In 1889. The SpMtualM is
and Resurrection, ns related bv. Pilate and tlm dlirment
• * Your lectures stir mo llko trumpets. They aro eloquent,
Apostles. Also, an Accountof Um Settlemenlof tlm North
tho recognized organ ot tho educated Bplrltuallsts or Europe.logical and poetical. Theyare as welcome and refreshing as
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United the breeze of morning on tho chcok ot fever.—Ji. G. IngerSCIENCE is unkSRNa explain tlio mysterious perform American Continent, and tlm Birth of tlie Individualized
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee eoll. .
ances of thiB wopdorful Bttio Instrument, which writes Spirit xvhich has followed.
Cloth, pp. 391. Price $2.fl0. imstago free.
tor which Is 25c„ payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
British Museum street, London, Is33,76, or tbrongh Messrs..
For sale by COLBY
KICIl.__________________ ■
Address GEORGE CHAIN EY, No. 3 Union PABK, tally. Thoso unacquainted with it would be astonished at
COLBY & RICH, Banner o/Ughi office, Boston, »4,00.
somb of the results that have been attained through its
Boston, Mass.
Marell 28.
SENT FREE,
May4.-tt ________ • ■___________ ;__________
.
.
agency, and no doinoBtic circle should bo without one. Al)
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship’
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.
should avail themselvcB of tlmsn “Planchettes,” which
A PORTRAIT
be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
A NEW EDITION of E. V. Wllson’.s Book, “THE may
OF TIIE
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
from deceased relatives or friends,
YX. TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM,” with a fine Photo. tions
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
Engraving or tho Author, l’rlco 81,50.
SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
AJso, Memorial Pictures, and Cabinet Photo, of E. V. and directions, by which any oue can easily understand
for Kilo by MRS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD, how to use It.
BY
EMMA
HARDINGE
BRITTEN.
Executed through the McdlumshipofG. FABRE, of Paris, Wilson,
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
DU PAGE CO., ILL., where orders for Books or Pictures
France, the Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
ly packed in a box. and sent by mall, postage free.
Comprehensivo and clear directions for forming nnd con
will be promptly attended to.
8wt-Sept. 17.
“Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE ducting circles of investigation, aro hero presented by an
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be able, experienced and rcllaldo author.
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; his
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
siitferlngs will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim /CONTAINING seven sections ¿n Vital Magnetism and cannot be sent through themails, but must be forwarded by lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
that among tlio sons of men there is none born greater than
Sent freo on application toCOLBY & RICH.tf
illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
Jesus.”—Renan,
For sale by COLBY Æ RICH. __________________ tt
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.
Jan. 4.
Prlcoof cabinetphotograph, 35 cents
For sale by CO.Lli V t RICH.
“CITATKCll l'Alt PlGALT.T.”
Dr. E. D. Balibltt lias prepared a large, handsome Chart
LE BREN,
of Health, over a yard tong, lo bo hung up in homes,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
schoolsand lecture-rooms. The following aro some of Its
potrins of Infidels:
JOHN SHOBJE, Artist.
BY THE U8B OF^
. .
headings: TheLawsof Nature; Tim Law of Power; Tho Embodying thirty Important questions to the clergy. Also,
, A young student Is seen sitting In tlw parlor nt eventide
Law of Ilanuimy; Howto Promote Health; How to De forty close questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.
DK. J. E. BBIGGS'S TUBOAT BEMEDY,
listening to the voice ef his “dearly beloved, ” who, trans
stroy Health; How to cure Disease: How to Dress: Howto
Cloth, 75 cents; postage.) cents. Paper, 50 cents; postage
formed Into an angel of light, is sitting at ills right hand _Mn. Andrew Jackbon flAVis writes: “Dr. Hrlggs's Ent: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
communing with htin. Another and venerable-looking spirit Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catanhal Affections, teaching peoplo to be their own doctors on tho powerful 2 rents.
For Kile by COLBY & RICH.
•
.
Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to the claims In and yet simple plans of Nature.
w seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to Including
‘
bless them, while some other spirit friends arc silently the advertisement. ” '
Prlco, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
Price,
»cents
por
bottlo.
Bent
by
oxnress
only.
For
sale
by
COLBY
Sc
RICH,
.
leaving the apartment through the opon door.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.
oxpress on >y. ,
in tins beautiful picture, the principal figure Is the re
turning spirit, and au the accessories, etc., are kept more
A perfectly reliable, accurato Pamphlet of seventy-two
or less subordinate. •
•
pages. Compiled by one of our ablest correspondents; should
1 rfnted on fine plate paper, 19x24 Inches, and sent on rollBy the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, <2,50. bo on the tal.lo of every scholar.
W1U
be
Bent
by
wall,
postage
free,
on
recolpt
of
$3,00.
4^I0&
My ad^n388 on rece^Pt 0185 cents, by COLBY
Bent only by express, neatly racked and boxed.
Price tr> cents (redneed from 25 conts).
COLBY A RICH.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.
ForealobyCOL-BY A RICH.

Boston Investigator,

■*<RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco
-1Y1- to the public that those who wish, and will visit Iter hi
porsop, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurato description ot tholr leading traits ot character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
tuture Ute; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot thoso In
tending marriage; and hints to the lnliarmonlousty married.
Full dollneatlou, »2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,00.
Address,
. MRS. A. B. SEVEEANCE,
Centro streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON

I

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:

THE/INFIDEL PULPIT,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

A

rvcrxzES

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,

DEAF

HOPE

J)Jt. PJMK'N A LtT/ i'/C/.l L I'.l II I)ll ('MS

tni'm the wnii: of the Naturili Drum. Always In posi
tion, hut invigilile it»
All <'niivrr*:»tInti and
even wlihpr is lira id <1 i>l Inrlly. AVv rrlrr tn
them, bond for drsrrliillvo rlirular with ra-tniintilaK
Address, H. I*. K. I’Edi A CO.. *53 Itromlwuy
New Yoi’h.
2'iw- br|n. 17.

THE MODERN BETHESDA#
DR LI F E AND I.ABOlO « if

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
. EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

rnillS Important wmk Is for site by tin- NEWTON I’UI’,.
1 CO., No. •*»! Itnuulwav. Nrw York: also hv J. R.
NEWTON, Stallini G, Nrw York. - Sul imstpaht on.re
ceipt of price, $2.1X1.
' ■ ■ '
COW- (h’l.H.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
TlmanUmr siys: “We propose to lay before mir readers
such Jottlngsof Itmiightas may help some, we trust ninny,
of our fellow-beings in tlm pathway of a wise, loving and
happy development, strengthening in them the purpose to
live more clieetlvely, and tlius lo anticipate beyond tlm
range of cartli-Ufe a brighter, more useful, and a happier
career.”
(’loth, pp. ¡15. - Price50cents: |Histagc free.
For salí* by COLBY & RICH.
AJA’ TIL~ ICJÍFr/OÑ.
'

AGENTS
WANTED Family KnlUhig Machine
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL

<•(•1. 22.-• titrow'

“PSYCHOIYIETRY, OR SOllL-READING^

VEItl’IX’TIiY IM'STOKUTin; HU IICING and p< r-

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

With Nature's Elements.

WALLACE WASHER CO.,
<»0 1-2 R'iim'ii SL, New Vorli.

AXf E lake plrnsui.r In nmiiiu'iitling in tiir |liibilr regard .
ì V -ami rnhiiRruv»-1 hr xrry- rrmurlmlil«* l‘ >y rh« nnd rh:
Rraillngs uf ,ntir rsbvitird Irimil. \ln<. <'<»lisi.i.i \ H.
Decker, whlrli y.r ba vr Intimi dMImtnblwd b\ vriy great ■
rorrvcGW^S. dr|le;|.‘\ ¡I Illi I tllltll-' ♦ <|| <lt‘-iT|p1 l<‘H.
?
CHAS IL M Iit. I-ER. /'/■»«; Bvih.IJi/h Sjliviti"it .Sou.t
.!<»'•.
IbiDl.s
III
CHAXAX.
(
■Covenant with him.
Hexrx Riddi.e."
His Defence.
.
dm inn.t nrriiratr psvclmntrii-lsts tlrit w«* liavo
Demonology and Necromancv.
rvrr rtiriHinb'iril.
.Bun lit r nf Light.
lUni.ICAI. WITCH AND WlTCIlCItAFT.
”.MR>. ('. II, Dr,< KER. rl
Ea->1 :4Gtll Mli'i-:. (New
Christendom’s Witch and Witchcraft.
Yiirk. : Isarlilinwlrurii In h,* I hr f|im>| I Sy«•liniim: |ir Rr;i«hT
Spirit, Soui. and Mental Powers.
Iti tin1 world.'’ (’• /»-x<ini t’ily.
Two Sets of Mental Powers-Agassiz.
Terms -oral ilrn-rlpt Imi ( not rxrrrdhig an bran ), «•n«* d«>l.Marvel and spiuitualism.
lar; Wrltlrii d«;srrlpH'»n. twn it«»H:u>: <J unti-iiul Irngth.
Indian Worship.
........... ..
.Mr<llral dr>rilpll<>n. thiv.- <lo!lni>. N>>. 2'15
Cloth, 12mo.. pp. lS2. Price $1,30. postogc 10 ■ E:H :tt:ili Ntrret, Nrw York,
•Mti*- .Inlv2.

ory. l’rcinntiire Old Age, caused by over-e.Xfitlnn or overindulgence, which leads lo ndserv, decay nnd dcnili. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's
treatment. Onetlollnr a box, or six boxes lor live dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six
boxes to cure atty ease. With each order received bv us for. VCIltM.
six boxes, accompanied with, five dollars, we will send Um
Forsaloliy CiH.BY £ RICH.
purchaser our written guarantee lo return tlm nmtivy If tim
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only
Two Important
when tlie treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

Sept. 10.—ly

WANTED

AN

EYE-OPENER.

“Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
AGNETIC TREATMENT. •V.-1 and Vudiii-^ Me
dium. 231 West ¡'/.it h street, nt ar U mad way, New York.

M

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
LAIRVOYANT and Magnetic liralri. 211 W«d I2d

Street, Now Yerk city..
May. 7.
C
TÌÌE NEW
'11<X<'ES.—ln>tiiiction is given

1. -bvPBDF..I. R. IH-’CH ANA N-tNo. I LIviiigMm Flare,
Nrw Shirk) in The. bt t en«t. of A n i nm»rm.oGx ami its
hrancliis-ISyrlioiiirirv. barrogiioni.v. I’hirmdngy. X<‘.wlilrh arc rsM‘ii t la I in I hr diagnosis ami magli'‘ih* Ima II ng of
dlsrns'-s. and |>IiIIom<|i|i ir compi rli<*hslon ol bpii lina li-ni and
human nature.
òw ori. s.

RUPTURES
"IIIRED In 30days by my Mritirai coiiqMitintl ami Rubber
j Elastic Appliance, brml stamp D«i «iniilar. ’Address
(’APT. W. A.t’oi.l.l NGS. Smil h ville. .Miri son Co., N.Y.
Ori. l.-lhw’

C

desiring information relative to
building Collages al Lake View I’<«ln1. bebraon Lake,
J)AHTIES
N.Y.. should address (’. F. TAYLOR, «f that place, or
lilt. II. SLADE. 23S West 31th >Urrl. NrW York City.
Orl.-s. -7w

Tracts for the Times!

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.
ORGANIZED IsTii.
The Society have issued the following-fonr-page Tract,
and havr others In preparation:
No. I. “The ltibh* a False Witness.’* by Wm. Druloti;
. “■ 2, “-Thomas Paltir*s Lriirr if» a ITIrhdonthepnhllralhm of Ihe ’ Ago of RraMin *”:
’l‘hr Ministration ««f Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
Harriet BreelirrShiwr;
4
'Human Tr-ilnumv In favor of Spiritualism," by
Gro. A. Baron:
.
<>,
Cntrrhiimrn." Translation from Voltaire;
fl,
•HumnuHv r«. Cbrl'dbnBv." bv H. V. Wright;
‘The Billie ¡I False Wilurss” No. 2. by William
l»rnto|i:
8, “The Bllilt*- is It the Word of God?" by M. T.
Dole:
U. “Spirit Manifestations." hv Win. Howitt;
to, “Historv of David," Extract from “Exeter
Hall”:
11, • “.Modern I’heimnirna." by Win. Lloyd Garrison;
12, “Christianity— What Is It?" by E. S. Wheeler;
KI, “The Bible I’lan of Salvation." by Rrv. E. Har
rison;
14, “Th«' Protestant Inquisition. ” by Rev. CharlesRrrriirr;
15, “Tlie'.Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,’
bv Rev. W. < 'alluai'l;
Ifl, “TlirChurrliof (Jirlst a Dead. Wright and DIs.lurlirr «if the Public Prarr.” by Rev. L. L.
Briggs: '
“ IT, '‘Orthodox Blasphemy." I»y Rrv. J. L. Hatch;
“ IM, ’.Modern Splrllmtli.siu Defined Theoretically and
Practically." l«y A. E. Nrwtou:
•Tlie Coriuptlng Inllwiivr of Reviváis," by
Rev.T. Starr King;
‘Whoare the Saints?" bv (hr authorof “Exeter
Hall";
•The Great Plivshlan <«ulv a Quark," by Wil
liam Denton:
•‘Petri* McGuire, or Nature ami (trace.” by Liz
zie Doten:
••Conlradietl'msof the Bible." N<». 1;
“ConiradlrlIons<»f the Bible.” No. 2;
“A Pious Fraud.” by Rrv. Edward c. Towne;
“ThvCIvrgy Aimwlv-A’s Fees.” bv W.F,.lainlcson;
“Extract from ’(¿mam Mali,* "’with Note, by.P; ‘
B. Slmlley (triple niinilier, 12 pp.):
“A Rvs|MH*table Ide." by l.lzzlc botrii:
“Extract from the ‘Age of Reason,’" by Thomas
Paine;
4 30, “Rooksof tho New Testament." by Thos. Paine;
‘ QI* “The Barburlsm of Christianity: or, Hell, asdeplctrd l»y Prominent Divines’”;

‘ 32, “The Holy Bible. Its origin ami Compilatimi'
* .’Cl, “ Snperstli Ion of a Beller hi a Personal Devil
‘ 31, ............
State Religion, ami’ the ...............................
Bible as «1 School Book,“
by .lame* G. Clarke:
“35, “The Question Slated’*:
“ iW,- “Clirlstlnnlty mid Spiritualism Irreconcilable,”
,
by W. E. Coirmmi.
Also, “The Age'of Reason,” by Thomas Value, 212
pp.. I2mo; cloth, single copy, 75 rents. jNistageo cents.
Contrilmtlonsof literary matter or money arc solicited
from all who favor the objeclsof the Society. A sample'
jciekage of fifty assorted or selected Tracts will be scut |K>stIKiid on receipt of 25 rents.
Price of Tracts, 33 cents per 100, $3.00 ¡nt tooo, post ago
free. No orders will Im filled unless rash Isencloscd. Make
I*. O. Orders payable to order of Sceretarv. Send orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,’* P.O.
Boston. Muss.
WILLIAM DENTON, 1’liESlDENT.
M. T. DOLE. Seguetahv.
ROBERT COOPER. BrstXESS AGENT.
For sale by CGI.RY A- IUCIL

SPIRITMANIFESTATIONS
or

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES
COM-EABED.
BY JOSEPH BEALS/l^MKENl-nxb, Mass.
In tills neatly executed brochure of to pages. Dr. Joseph
Beals, the well-known mid |M>pular President of tim Lake
Pleasant Camp-Meet Ing Association, has brought together
a mass of evidence ancient and niodern- weided in firm
fashion, and bearing flic prigjor Its reliability on its face—
which, circulated as It should be among churchmen and In
vestigators who arc Just beginning to inquire concerning
the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing the most clearly defined results, old Spiritualists,
too, will find It Interesting reading.
•■Paper. Price 10 vents, ixistage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Ni.w Ei:\ H all.--Tlie se<sbm "f our Lyeemii.'lay, ' it t. :-i|li, wax pleasant to all
« hoai ti •¡¡•ateil--whether a- ini'Dilieis or audit.'iTh" exi'iei-t's wi-ri' coni:i'.i‘inoralive of
ll.ii.v~! Il<v. Early in the morning friends
I'.-.-an toairi'.v biinzing with tlii-in suitable
ani''h'- vlift'■«itli to decorate the platform,
an.l 'm<v liatuis phievil them in position, so
that v. hen 1 lie hour arrived for the opening, one
of the line-t displays that could, he made ¿.'l eeti'tl tIn- eye. There were beautiful hompiets of
ilowi-rs, ilifferent varieties of fruit, with nu
merous specimens from the vegetable kingdom
■ —for the gift of all of which we wish to return
thanks to the kindly donors.
The entire i”iereise.s of the «lay were in keepiug.witli the occasion. Among the many.tint!
select ions given was a poetic dialogue written
hv Miss M, T, Slmlhamer., At the close of the
■•ehool ail arlieh's were given to the tieedy, and
t Ims many heat Is were made happy ami a pleas
ant day wtis |ias.ed.
Tln‘ service opened with appropriate vocal
music, followed liy t l.n Silver I .'hain KeCilalion;
th«- Banner March was superior to any yet giv
en hv the l.u-eiitn, ami as a system of tt ai'hing
in this «lepai inienl has e mimem ed, we could
. l"-day spe llie g.u.d effects therefrom, 'l he folloning j lined in.recitations, v.-.val ami instru
mental mttsie: .Mamie Henley. Ernest Elcet,
lle-sie Broun. Ih-s-ie Sieve’ s. Abbie Bridg-■
u.au, Grm ie Jhirroiighs. Eittio May Bosquet,
Emma Abbot, Hatlie 1,’i.e. Jennie Lothrop,
.l»u«:l<‘ Melmvre. Mi-s Wood, Master Fred
I o .lev. Mis. .1. B. Ilat.'ll..Ir., ami Airs. Hattie
Sheldon
Mr. Ebeii f'el.b wie- present ami delivered
so:iie thoiiglitfid remarks, which were well re
ceived. The I'iiy-ical .Movements, Target March,
ami the various select ions by the orchestra
Wen- all finely ex,wilted. At the close of the
l.vi-enm n special march was participated in,
and :ts each in th" ranks passed the Conductor's
platform, he or she was presented willia gift of
fruit.. As tlie idea of a Spiritual Harvest Sniida.v originated with this Lyceum, we take just
pi ide in placiiig before the public an entei lainnient worthy their ptilrnnaz«'.
The Lyceum have made arrangements where
by the.ball " ill be open on all ermitc Saturday
afteiroons frti to the children. Music will be
provided for dancing: a suitable teacher lias
been .secured, and at llm close a collation will
be provided. Tickets will he issued to the pu
pils nit Sunday morning next, and the first par
ty w ill be held on Salniday. Nov. l'Jtli.
(In Sunday next we are to have with ns Dr.
E. W. and Hattie lioberts Hopkins, who will
pri-ent jheir phascof spirit-power, also display
numerous oil paintingsand drawings produced
by spirit in<|'iratium (Every Tuesday evening
a social assembly i< held by the Shawmut Lyeo t’ii..
.1. B. Il A'l'i'ti, Ji:., Secretary.'
Sh’ii'-iiiut Si.lrlliial I.y< nni.

Sit \wMi-r SnwiMi Cim i.i:.—The mem bets of
tiiis organization are notified of the.meeting to
be hi'hl on Thursday evening, Nov. .'id, in Park
.Hall, at iw'lui'k. (ienllenun friends invited
to the evening session.
.
Mt:-. (?. 1.. 11 A l« It, Ser'y.

%

i’Atat: IIai.i.. (let. doth was Harvest Sun
day. and on the ]>latf<>rm the products of the
harvest time were dis]>]aye<l, the donations of
the pinny frimids of I.veentn No. 1. Emits of
all kinds, vegetables ami aut uniti leavt s which
typified llic October month, were lustily ar
ranged by the committee who had I he mat I er
in eliarge, and the hall was filled by people
who came tn wit Hess t lie result of <mr ell’oits.
■ Never am the l.yeemn platform was so much
talent exhibited as to-day. anil never was it
our privilege tn send to tlie glorious /¡miner of
l.l'ih' a finer ...... rd of one day's doings. After
the song, "WJiat shall the Harvest be?” which,
at tin- request of. the Conductor, the audience
joined in singing, the grand Banner March, by
n foiiml finndreil of the Lyceum members, was
participated in. The regular exercises of the
day Tlum followed. Little Lizzie Cook I'uliimrtmed with a recitation, uhieli elicited an
encore. This lit th' mi-s is a prodigy, :ni<l gives
promise of a bright future. .Mice Souther fol
lowed, led to the'plat form by her mother, who
is an arduous worker in our Lyceum. This
was fol Io weil by a song from Louis Buettner and
a recitation by.Allie Waite. A violin holo was
admirably performed by Cora N. Gnuch, with
an accompaniment on the piano b.v Etta l’arr.
and loudly encored. Next was a songbyMay
Waters, after which she presented to the Con
ductor a Horn uf Plenty, which was well filled
Avitli the fruits of the season. A.song b.v the
talented Miss Nellie Tlmmas followed. Next
came a recitation, being answers in verse writ
ten by Air. l'ord to questions propounded la
the Guardian, given by the following misses, all
dressed in white: Alice Messer, Ihtttie Ilngglcs,
Jennie Bicknell, Ala.v. Waters, Jennie Smith,
Annie Clark, Mamie Havener, Flora Frazier,
Amy Peters, Lizzie Baxter, Alice Bond, and
Sadie Peters. Several of Spaulding’s Bell Ring
ers were present, and a song was giveft b.v Airs.
- Werner of that.(ronjie, a solo on the Oe’tarino
11$ Aliss Lucier, a rcitation and encore by Air.
Werner, a cornet duet by Mrs. Werner and
Miss Lucier—to all of whom Boston Lyceum ex
tends heartfelt thanks. A reading’ of “Tlie
Harvest Time.” by Hattie Ruggles, and a duet
sung by Leola Fisk and Sadie Perkins, followed.
The 'larget March conclude«! tlie exercises,
after which earli child was presenteil with a
well-filled bag of luscious fruits, and tlie assem
bly dispersed, made liappv b.v tlie glorious ses
sion. F. L. Omoxd, (,'or. .Sec.
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CihiPLiMENTAitY Seance.—At the parlors of
the Ladies’Aid Society on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 30th, Airs. Carlisle-Ireland gave her ser
vices as a platform test medium for tlie benefit
of tlie Paine Hall Children’s Lyceum. The
room was well filled with an appreciative audi
ence. Airs-Ireland is peculiarly gifted in this
phase of mediumship, and on this occasion gave
tliese tests for over an hour—generally recog
nized, and some of them remarkably happy and
definite.

At the close of the meeting it was announced
that Mr. Wallis, tlie well-known English medi
um. would be present at the Ladies Aid Soci
ety's regular meeting on Friday evening, Nov.

•1th. This socict}- re-c<imniences its sessions
this fall with the usual well-known faces, and
manv new ones; it is a useful organization, and
doing a good work. AVe hope it will, prosper,
and have no doubt it will. Besides its social
eharai'ter, it isdoinga good charitable work; it
propo-es to have a Fair in Dceeniber to lielp its
Treasury, and the Spiritualists generally can
not do a better tiling than to visit it, and liplp
it witli their funds. Judging by the one held
last ’ear. we have no doubt'they will, and that
the Fair, like the Society, will prove a success.
«J
"Shadows.”
>

individualized for «’progressive, continuous ex
istence. Tliese moments come but seldom to
some oPhs, but they are moments of religious
awakening. Webatliein love and drink deep
and still deeper draughts of these sovereign
attributes of immortal life. If these principles
are absorbed into our souls so that, they become
its nutriment, then we have found our saviours.
We cease to depetul upon persons; for they are
worthy and saving only as they embody these
same‘principles of righteousness. They are
the common property of all who put themselves
in tlie attitude to drink them in.
'flie speaker traced out how we could all
come into this divine light and love, and also
1 showed hov,-in all the nations were the tradi
tions of soil-ship, or Saviour born to each ageor
race, and tliat exalted motherhood is to be one
of the Saviours of the race..
Short addresses were made by T). AL Cole,
i Ilenrv J. Newton, of New York City, Dr. 1 Jti• nmnt C, Dake, A. E. Newton, L. B. Sayles and
( others.
.
...
Henry Kiddle is to give the address at
,I Prof.
........ . .....................
.
........ meet nig,
g, upon the quesj our. next
conference
i lion, "Can I become a Spiritualist?”
I
Airs. R. Shepard-Lillie commences a two
| months’ engagement with us, and will speak in
I large ITall of Brooklyn Institute, Sundays, at 3
i and 7 f.
during November and December,
i
S. B. Nichols,
j. Brooklyn, Oct. 2*tli, 1881.

E.v.t.t: IIai.i., i;i6 Wa“iH:«.tox Street.—
Au intelligent and ti|q»rceiaWve audience filled
this hall. Sunday, (Jet. ::oth, on wliicli occasion,
as we are informed by a correspondent. Father
Loeke spoke. In tlie course of his remarks he
said: “One of the aims of Spiritualism is to
make I'eligion thorotiglilv practical and elevat
ing. 'I lie first grand idea of the Church has
been to teach mankind of God : yet I meet men
ami women every <lny who think more of honoring God witli their moutlis than of doing good
to then neighbors. What does their worship
amount to? They ask you to come to meeting:
they say, let ns worship (¡oil: hut if the God of
the universe lmd intended that worshiping him
should occupy a <hty of my life he would have
given me some tangible views and ideas .if him
self. I go to geology, to see if 1 can learn any
thing of (¡oil there :’I see how many thousand
years it took to form tlie chalk cliffs of Eng
land ; I go to the keys of Florida and study tlie
fossils there : I see how many centuries it took
: to create these «'oral islands’and reefs : 1 learn
: something in all these, lmt 1 learn very little of
tGixl: I learn of power, intelligence and law. I
go to the nstroimmer, and traveling with hint on
a circuit tlirough the heavens, find the same
general lesson of power, intelligence and law,
but still 1 ilonot see clearly what God is. Then
I hear a man declaim in great solemnity and
-av, ‘ Let us worship God,' and I do not appremate the call. But, when he says at the close
of the meeting. ‘ I have just come from Bro. ;
Jarvis s house : he lias been very sick for four i
■weeks : there is not a hag uf flour or a bushel of .
coal tn the house ; there tire three children
with nothing to eat ; I gave him a dollar, and 1
wnnt.to know how many of you will give him a
dollar; I will go and wnteli witli him to-night,
who will go to-morrow night ?’he is my bro-’
tlier. He maybe a Catholic, a Protestant, a .
Hopkintoniaii or a Nothingtonian: he has!
learned simietliing practical and something !
Hint is good fur something. When 1 look over !
tlie past ami see Imw little practical good Chris
tianity has accomplished. I am ashamed tliat 1
ever called myself a Christian/’
The gentleman then appealed to his audience
on belmlf of the prisoners in tlie jails, and criti
cised severely tin1 present, inhuman treatment .
of tliein. He said that tliese institutions should
be plaeeil in the hands of humane and consider I
ate men, and then they would not be places
where buys are forced to associate witli crimi
nals.”

Eastern District (Brooklyn) Spiritual
Conference.
To tlie Editor of the IlaiitiiT of Light :

After the usual opening exercises Dr. Weeks,
of New York, took the platform. The subject
upon which lie lectured was, “Stimulants, and
their Relation to the Human System ” Stimu
lants, he said, are divided into two classes, the
natural and unnatural ¡ whatever excites into
a livelier and larger action the physical and
mental powers, is a stimulus. We all need stim
uli— not poisonous, blit, healthful, First inhu
man experience come foods, next clogs, and
then poisons, which tear down and destroy; al
cohol is one of tliese latter, and is a product of
decay. We need good healthy food, uncooked
fruits and grains, if possible, or if cooked, pre
pared in the most nat ural manner. Wo need
mental stimulus-that which excites thought
and leads to progress ;■ religious stimulus, not a
slavish adherence to creeds, but, a. living faith
in the living, present spirit-world. We want
social stimulus—we want mirth. Even the old
religions are taking on those conditions. While
seeking tlie stimulus which .Spiritualism affords,
let us not forget that, we are not spirits yet, and
that our bodies require, first, pure air, which is
necessary to health, and next pure water.
Mr. Arthur Shedd made some remarks on the
gift of healifig mediumship.
Dr. Newbery spoke of healing mediumship.
Tlie healing power was possessed in some de
gree l>y ail persons, though they were not cog
nizant of its existence: one person possessed of
a dominance of nervous energy could transmit
it to another standing in need of it, by the
touch; tlie same was true of the nutritive, loco
motive forces, etc. Sickness, he said, is a want
of balance; and if a person is sick let one of the
1
opposite temperament touch that person and
tlie balance will bo restored—hilt for one of the
same temperament, to touch such an one is to
intensify the disease.
Mr. Miller gave an account of a marvelous
cure effected through the instrumentality of
Dr. Monck.
Dr. Monck, who had arrived in the meantime,
said: it gives me much pleasure to meet so de
voted a Spiritualist as my friend Mr. Miller,
whoso name is respected wherever I have been.
I was also pleased to hear so scientific a man as
the learned I)r. Newbery, who spoke, anti I
would like to hear inure of him. I was gratified
to hear from tlie lips of our brother that you
had plenty of healers. I wish there Were
thousands. I congratulate myself that I come
among so many healers, and I ask: “What are
doing with this power'.1 Are you going out
Spiritualist Meetings ill Brooklyn. ymt
on the highways atul in the byways, giving
The liroitULvn SnirhnnltM Society 1 olds nn'etlims | health and strength to tlie sick, the poor and
:tl Even'll Hail. Rut 1* till«»)» Miwl. every Sunday, at :i anil
7 ; P.
II. W. Benedlet. PreMdent. Regular speaker. i the friendless? or are yon laying it up in a nap
Mrs F. <>. Ilyz ’i. I‘i»jit'rrci»ee. Saturday, at sr. m, Prof. kin and letting it decay for want. ot use? in
I >ean. Chairman,
voke the divine spirit aiid develop yourselves
Ih-ookl.vit Sphdhtiil Frnlri’nH.v.—Sunday services by self-denial, purity, love and sympathy.” Tlie
in Large Hull'd iii»n>Rlyn InsiRule. rornerWasblngimiand
♦ ‘om i'id streets, seven Idorks fu>in Eulmii Ferry. Novem doctor made a most eloquent address, eliciting
ber and December. Mis. R. Shepard-Lillie wiII sjwak lltl
tlie deepest interest.
der >pirlt '•••ntn>l al ¡1 and 7 r. m. I’ioI. J, ’I'. Lillie, an arMr. Swift, tlie medium, then spoke while en'■oini'li.'hrd idanl'd and vocalist, has charge of mtHlc. ConIcreiie'* me dings held In I.iuver Hall • Brooklyn institute Ir.'inced—ins remarks being much in the same
every Friday evening, at 7‘s o'clock. Nov. -ith. •*Cjin 1 be vein as those of liis predecessor. His guides
S|ilrlui:dl.'i ?■’ Prof. Henry Kiddle: Nov. ltlli. an Expe described a spirit standing beside Dr. Monck
rience .Meeting: Dr, Henry Slade lr»s been invlicd tn he who bail tlie appearance of an Egyptian, and
present: N<»v. Isih. “Organization a Necessity." Judge A,
II. Dailey: Nov. 25lh. “The Sabbath." Deacon D. .M. , who informed them that he (tlie spirit) had a
Cole: lire. -d. <?ol. Win. 1 lemstrret, S, B, Nichols. Presi large share in these wonderful manifestations
dent.
that were seen in London. [Dr. Monck recogThe Eimtrrn Dfotrici Spiritnnl Frnlcrnitvmeets i
at Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday, ' nizetl this spirit as one tlint had materialized
i in his presence.) Mr. Swift gave several tests
at 7*.. P. M. D. M. Cole. President.
The Eastern DlMiriet NpirHiiiil Conference meets in tlie course of his address.
every Wednesdayvvcnlng at Plnrnlx Hall, at 7?4. Charles
After a very interesting session the meeting
R. Miller. President; W. IL Cnllln. Secretary.
adjourned, Dr. Monck boing announced to ad
dress tlie conference and heal the sick on
Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. Wednesday evening, Nov. 2d. .
W. H> Coffin, Secretary.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
201 South sth street, Brooklyn, E. ]).,)
A large and .sympathetic assemblage greeted
Oct. 20th, 1881.
[
Mrs. Hester C, i’oule, who lmd been announced
to speak from our platform on the.subject, “The
Saviours of tlie World.” Iler address abounded
Everett Hall Conference.
in poetic imagery, and n clear statement of T>> the E<1U<q-of the .Banner of Light:
facts and principles. A synopsis such as I am
(Saturday evening, Oct. 29th. our Chairman
able to give cannot do justice to tlie lecture. invited
discussion upon tlie subject, “What is
The speaker said : The inhabitants of earth I lie Jlelizioii of Spiritualism?” and called upon
have had one refuge amid tlie storm and stress Mr. G.. W. Peavy to make the opening address,
of grief, wrelclicdness and bereavement; one who said : “ I think we as Spiritualists can un
lamp lias shone over tlie dread waste of waters derstand that right living will commend us to
in tlie wildest, tempest, one hope lias survived tlie good powers above. It is that wliicli will
when all others perished. That refuge, that bring, us peace within; that wliicli will make
lamp, that prop, lias been a dependence upon a ! life joyous and glorious, and lie a benefit to our
Saviour.
I fellows. The kind of religion we want is that
I say deliberately a Saviour, instead of the | taught
by the Nazarene, who said, ‘Go feed the
Saviour. For' each age, each race and each I hungry;
minister to those who are sick.’ Wo
clime lias fashioned its own Saviour after the , should never forget his words. Tlie law of Mopattern of its circumstances and its develop- ': ses, • an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,’ was
ment. The sacred books of all nations contain I
and set aside by tlie teachings of
their histories of those Saviours, and are guides ;1' superseded
Jesus, whose beautiful principles we should
whereby they may be found. The Zend-Avesta, ! make
our
own.
Lotus practice tlieiii day by day,
the Vetlas. tlie Talmud, the Kor.'in, the Chris- ;, and we will then
set tlie world an example such
tian and Mormon Scriptures all point the wav jI as it needs.
to some supernatural being, some God-man I Dr. Granville, of Terre Haute, said : "All I
through whose holiness tlie unholy could lie !
of religion Is helping my fallen brother
saved. Tlie speaker traced these ideas in these i know
sister, and keeping hold of that glorious
various ages and peoples, showing that they de and
iiroverb
by Confucius, and reiterated
pended upon the individual personality of what by .Jesus uttered
Nazaieth, that wliicli is properly
tliey deemed to lie necessary for t hei r sal vat ion, called theof
Rule, 'Do unto others as you
and lost sight of tlie principle which was elab would haveGolden
others do unto you.’ That is the
orated at length, as God incarnate in tlie indi grandest
and noblest creed that man can learn
vidual soul, that all growth must come from and practice.
Spiritualism has proved immor
within, and tha' we are all Saviours when wo tality, doubts of
which have been agitating tlie
are in oneness witli the Divine Spirit.
! world for ages, and
if it has done nothing moro
After referring to the universal desire fur a than that it has established
in tlie minds of
Saviour, which indicated a universal disease and men a glorious truth."
called fora universal remedy, the speaker con
Mrs.
Anna
Kimball
said
:
“
Spiritualism
to
tinued: There is an intuition equally universal: me a religion ; it is to me a prayer; aud 1isfeel
that peace and harmony are natural birth sometimes tliat the very soul of prayer is ever
rights of tlie soul. There is it deep-seated feel breathing itself not only tlirough my form, but
ing in every breast that we must and slutll find through tlie form of al) humanity. Let us cease
a Saviour within tlie.heart: we realize that our to
call our brothers and sisters undeveloped and
career is onward over tlie beautiful, infinite
We cannot fall. God holds us by his
ocean; we know.that man is, in tlie natural fallen.
mighty
cable of strength eternally. You may
sequence, ail unfoldment of a lower Io a higher, fall down
as a little child does, and bruise your
of a gross selfish and'animal condition to a face and hands,
but God holds you, and angels
purer, more spiritual form of being. That com minister unto you
all the while. We are all re
mon intuition is not only tlie seal of our kin ligious and prayerful
beings by nature, and in
ship with each other, but of tlie union pf each whatever we do we pray
unconsciously or con
with the Divine Spibit. It is the expression sciously for certain results,
and those results
of the individual spirit, its mode of manifesting are sure to follow our prayers.
”
itself which needs saving—that is, harmonizing.
Mr. McLeod’s and Dr. Newbury’s remarks
For tlie innermost, the spirit essence, wliicli upon
the science of jphrenology are well worthy
glows in absolute ardor and purity within the or publication,
and I regret that space will not
soul—which is its hotly, just as the outer cover allow of my sketching
them.
ing, this shell of matter, is the body of tlie soul
By a unanimous vote of the Conference the
—lor that innermost there is neither evil nor discussion
of the subjects handled this evening,
wrong nor danger nor suffering. We date to viz., Religion,
Spiritualism and Prayer, is to be
pronounce tbis to lie a fact, since man is so per continued at our
meeting next Saturday even
ceived by the most advanced seers of different ing.
C
has. H. Benedict, Acting Sec.
ages.
Brooklyn, Oct. 31st, 1881.
Shining through the intervening soul and
through tlie more or Jess opaque body, as a jet
of flame shines tlirough a chimney and then
Meeting in L.aiurence? .noss.
through a globe of ground flass, the spirit, in To the Emor
or the Banneret Light;
moments of exaltation, illuminates the external
A meeting was held in Forrester's Hall, Law
memory. It then becomes aware of its divine
origin and ultimate destiny. A spark from the rence, .Sunday afternoon and evening, October
great Source of Light, struck from the Deific 30th, under the auspices of Dr. C. D. Sherman,
Centre, it realizes its boundless capacity for of Wakefield; (Mass. After a short discourse on
holiness, and sees that the God incarnate in the necessity of the proper comprehension and
man is his Saviour. From its centre, palpitating development of our own-natures as the onlyand circulating by the means of the nerve-fluid, true channel of natural progress,- the audience
through the organism it conveys to memory its were interested by the inany tests and readings
longing for that absolute harmony which men through the medium powers of Mrs. Dillingham,
call heaven. For it came from the bosom of of Lynn. A meeting is to be held this week to

The Noplet.v of ProgreMlve NpIrltunlUtu holds
ineetliiga every Sunday In Itepubllcau Hall, S3 West .Vid
street, at lOJj a. M.amf 7X r. >i. J. A. Cozlno. Secretary,
Sil West 46111 street. Children's I’rnuresslve Lyceum meets
at 2 c. M. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; AVflllam. Hunt,
Assistant i.'ondnetor; Mrs. Al. A. Nowton, Guardian.
The Neeoml Society of Nplrltunllnta holds free
ini-i-lIngs every Sunday inornlng .iiid evening, at Frobisher
Hull. 2:1 East Hili s|reet. Mrs. Milton ltatlibnn, Secretary.

Reception in New York.
To the Edlturof (lie Banner of Light:

On the evening of the 25th inst. a reception
was given in the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. James
Henderson, of this city, to the distinguished
medium, E. W. Wallis, recently from England.
There was a goodly gathering of people, filling
the rooms, among ■whom I recognized Mrs. Mary
Dana Shindler, and the famous " Flower Medi
um,” Mrs. Thayer; as well as many others, prom
inent in the spiritualistic circles of this city.
Mr. Alfred Weldon, of the Second Society, acted
as manager on the occasion.
Mr. Wallis acquitted himself, in the exercise
of his beautiful gifts, most admirably. I do net
hesitate to pronounce him one of the very best
instruments for trance control that I have ever
seen. The answers given through him to the
questions propounded—many of them involving
some of the subtlest points in religious and
ethical inquiry—were most lucid and instruc
tive, and expressed in language chaste, accu
rate and appropriate. IIis reading of charac
ter through the handkerchief was remarkably
correct. Mr. Wallis is capable of doing a great
work for tlie cause of Spiritualism.

New York, Oct. 27th, 1881.

IIeniiy Kiddle.

Second Society of Spiritualists, New
York City.
,
To the Editor ortho Banner of l.lglit:

'

The exercises at Frobisher nail, 23East 14th
street, on Sunday, Oct. 30th, were very inter
esting, Cephas B. Lynn, the well-known elo
quent speaker, occupying tlie rostrum. The
morning address, on “Ingersoll and his Critics,”
was attentively listened to and appreciated by
a large audience. In tlie evening the hall was
filled to overflowing, and Mr. Lynn delivered a
practical discourse on Spiritualism in liis own
inimitable manner. On Sunday next, Nov. 6th,
and on each Sunday morning and evening dur
ing the month, Moses Hull, formerly a noted
Second Advent minister, and one of tlie best
biblical scholars living, will conduct, our ser
vices, discoursing on “Tlie Old and New Tes
taments,” and “Tlie Maid of Orleans, or Spir
itualism Four Hundred Years Ago,”

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light;

Mr. J. William Fletcher, so highly commended
everywhere as a lecturer and a medium, verji
kindly favored my family with a visit, last
week. As a townsman of mine and relative;
as a high-minded gentleman, as one of the most
distinguished in tlie ranks of Spiritualism, lid
received a warm greeting. Knowing how highly
we appreciate liis labors and how deeply we
sympathize with him on account of the cr.uel am)
unmerited persecution liis estimable wife is
subjected to from noble (?) Britain’s justice, hi
doubtless felt it to be a kind of duty, to say
nothing of pleasure, to spend an evening witij •
us; but we hardly expected to be favored with
one of his trance effusions, wliicli have enJ
deared him to anil astounded so many. Ilisl
charming “control,” Winona, spoke with us
for about half an hour, and seemed so inti
mately associated witli our loved ones in the
world of spirits, so arranged them before us in!
natural yet artistic groups, we could not fail;
to feel their presence, congratulate ourselves
on the beantv of the scene, and be grateful to(
the gentle Indian girl for bringing so much light i
and joy to our “wigwam.” AVe could not but
bless", from our hearts, this spirit and her
accomplished medium.
G. L. Ditson.
alilen, October 25, 1881.
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BERKELEY HALL NOTICES.

Engh

On Sunday, Nov. 6th, Mr. Colville will, at
10:30 a. m., speak in Berkeley Hall upon “The
Immediate Duty of Spiritualists and Liberalists,” and at 3 p. m. will reply to Prof. Phelps’s
last attack on Spiritualism. At 7:30 a grand
sacred concert will be given.
On Wednesday evening the usual conference
meeting will be held at 7:45 i*. m.
Mr. Colville can accept out-of-town engage
ments for Tuesday or Thursday evenings. For
part iculars address him at 30 Worcester Square,
Boston, where public receptions are held Mon- I
days at 8 p. m. He continuesliis instructions on I
"Magnetism,” “Mesmerism,” etc., in Science I
Hall, 712 Washington street, every Tuesday, at,
3 p.m.
1
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Spiritiinlism in Indianapolis, Ind,
:

To till! Editor of lliv lliiniivr of Light:

A number of persons of Indianapolis, desiring |
to become members of a Spiritualist. Society, ]
met at Palace Hall on Sept. 11 th, 1881. After:
adopting resolutions and forming by-laws, the I
following persons were elected to office : Presi-1
dent, Mrs. M. A. Ellis; 1st Vico President,1
Jacob Eldrich ; 2d Vice President, Mrs. M. E. 1
Alfhed Weldon.
Taylor; Secretary, .Tames II. Coiidray; Treas- i
23 East iWi street, Oct. 3tsf, 1881.
urer, Martin Keppel: Cor. Sec., Lizzie Smith: '
Trustees: Ebenezer Smith, Buttler Smith, Mrs. j
Dr. M. A. Ellis, James Eldrich, James Dick- 1
son.
' ■
..
'
.Spiritual Meetings in Washington,
Tlie organization was named “ Tlie First So- ;
D.
ciety of Spiritualists of Indianapolis, Indiana.” ■
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Meetings will he held every Wednesday and !
Spiritual matters in this city are assuming new Sunday evening in Palace Hall, at half past
activities. After a lapse of severalyears, public seven o’clock.
James II. Condkay, Sec.y.
Sunday lectures are to be resumed on the even
63 Vance Block, Indianapolis, Oct. 24th, 1881.
ing of Nov. (itli, and will continue through the
winter. The course opens under favorable auMeetings in Wakefield.
pices, with that “oldman eloquent,” the genial
gentleman and most instructive lecturer, To t'm Editor of the Banner of Light:
Thomas Gales Forster.
Miss L. Barnicoat, of Chelsea, Mass., ad
By general invitation, a fair proportion of the dressed the Spiritualists of Wakefield on Sun
rcpresentativeSpiritualists of Washington met day, Oct. noth. Iler discourses proved to be of
at the residence.of Dr. McEwen, last Monday great interest to her hearers, taking, ns they
evening, and after an interchange of thought, did, the form of practical advice which if gener
the necessary committees were appointed to so ally followed in the world would greatly benefit
licit funds and to complete all needed arrange the whole race of man. At the close of her re
ments. The Finance Committee consists of marks she was controlled to sing, and also gave
Col, J, C. Smith, Col. Davidson and Mrs. Ca psychometric readings of a satisfactory charac
bell: Executive Committee, Mr. C. Hosmer, ter. Societies desiring a good speaker will do
Col. Smith and Dr. llowland.
well to consider the claims of Miss Barnicoat
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 26th, a reception upon their notice.
was extended to Major Forster and his wife,
Mrs. Sarah A-. Byrnes speaks' in Wakefield
by the hospltajile Dr. and Mrs. McEwen, whose next Sunday, Nov. 6th.
C. IL Maxim.
parlors on this occasion wero'thronged with
friends who were glad to extend a heartfelt
Berkeley Hall.
welcome once again to their ever popular lec
turer. The evening’s exercises were of a most ’ Last Sunday the platform at this hall was
enjoyable character, consisting of pleasant in occupied by Mr. E. W. Wallis, who addressed
troductory remarks by Col. Smith, recitations large and appreciative audiences. The morn
by I)r. N. Frank White and Mr. Jewell, finely ing discourse has been reported, and will ap
rendered songs by Mrs. Bogers, Mrs. McEwen, pear in these columns ; that of the afternoon
jr., and Messrs. Whipple and Lilllbridge, and a gave much information respecting the condition
characteristic speecli in response by Mr. Fors of the movement in England, and was very
ter. A handsome collation was provided by the instructive.
generous host and hostess. Where every con
tribution was so acceptable, it is unfair to spe
1ST" In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
cialize, but all present, 1 think, will agree that
the address of Bro. Forster was marvelous in dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
its adaptation, its power of general statement, old-time “Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
and in the harmonious blending of those quali
ties that made it a model of its kind.- Insight, do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
philosophy nnd eloquence wero happily weided Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New
with the light and heat of inspirational power.
Seemingly, all things favorably conspire to England Explained by Modehn Spiritualrender successful the efforts now being made ism”; Colby & Rich, t) Montgomery Place, Bos
for the permanent reestablishment of these
meetings. A spiritual awakening is abroad in ton, have it on sale.
the land. Let those who sense its coming make
ready for the welcome guest. Earth and lieaven
It Is said that the chamois skins which we may buy
are yet to lie brought much nearer together. In the streets are not from the chamois but from
For tlii ’ the good of earth and the wise of sheep. They are the flesh side of the skins, subjected
heaven jointly labor. He who helps not, hin to certain processes with lime water, sulphuric acid,
fish oil, etc., with filial washing in a solution of potash.
ders.
—Boston Journal.
“ The soul expands with Its allotcd spaces;
The mind is narrowed in its narrow sphere.”
Washington, Oct. 27lh, 1881.
G. A. B.

Portlaiul (Me.) Meetings.
On Sunday, Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s closing lecturesdrew together two of tlie largest audiences
of the season—so writes a correspondent: In
the afternoon, subjects were treated from the
audience in a manner which elicited many
marks of approval, while in the evening every
available seat was occupied by an audience
wliicli followed with closest attention the dis
course upon "Shall we put our New Wine into
tlie Old Bottles?”
'On Monday ovening, the elegant parlors of
Thomas Beales, Esq., were filled to repletion,
tlie occasion being a farewell reception to Mr.
Fletcher. Among the invited guests were May
or Senter, Hon. Geo. Thomas, lion. Edward
Thomas, Dr. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Palmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo; Bealfe, Mr. and Mrs. Berry,
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell and many
Beales welcomed the speaker in
complimentary address, and was followed b.v
Mrs. Nellie Palmer, who sketched Mr. Fletcher’s
work in Portland in glowing colors, and ex
pressed the deepest sympathy for Mrs. Fletcher
in her trials, ner remarks were loudly ap
plauded, and were indeed a beautiful tribute to
the speaker.
Mr. Berry, Chairman of the meetings, said
lie desired to express the appreciation of those
having them in charge of Mr. Fletcher’s able
services, and their sincerest wishes for bis fu
ture success.
Mr. Fletcher responded in a pleasant man
ner. A varied programme was then presented,
in which Mrs. Beales, Miss Smith, Miss Hatch,
Mrs. Jewell, together with Messrs. Moulton,
Thomas and Fletcher participated, after 'which'
Mr. Fletcher was controlled and gave some
striking tests. At about midnight the compa
ny dispersed, wishing the speaker "Godspeed.”
Mr. Fletcher lectures in Springfield in Novem
ber; Philadelphia in December; Beverly in Jan
uary. He can be consulted daily at 8A Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

Meetings in Lowell, Mass,
To tlie Edltorof the Bannerof Light:
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On Sunday last, Oct. 30th, W. J. Colville lec
tured in Troy, N. Y., to large and very atten
tive audiences, in tlie afternoon, upon "Spirit
ualism as a Practical Religion.” nnd in the
evening upon six subjects, each of which was
exhaustively treated.

The meetings continue with unabated, inter
Miscellaneous Books.
est, and the audiences are limited only by the Amongand
the authors are* Andrew Jackson Davis, Boa
size of the hall. Sunday last, Mrs. A. L. Pen Robert Dale
Owen, / Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C.
nell, a Teally remarkable medium of Boston, Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
gave us a fine discourse, both afternoon and William Denton, Rev, M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen rutnani, Epes Sergent,
evening, after which the lady favored many monds,
F. Evons. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
anxious ones present with loving messages from W.
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge
their departed friends and relatives. In the Britten Miss Lizzie Dotcn, Mrs. Marla 11. King, etc.
evening, many handkerchiefs, gloves, etc., were Any Book published In England or America, not out of
submitted to her to be read psychometrically— print, will lie sent by mall or express.
of Book« Published and far Sale
and, something that rarely ev,er happens in a byJJ-Caiolocut*
Colby A Bleb sent free.
public hall, every individual test and reading
Publithsri who intert ths above Prospwctui in their
was fully recognized by those present. All in
all, Mrs. Fennell baa left the best impression of rupeetive Journals, and call attention to it editorially,
will he 'entitled to a copy of tfie Banmxb or light «««
Harmony; each human spirit came from the organize a Ladies’ Aid, and considerable en any who have been with us this season.
' ea^pnrmded a marled paper it forwarded tothisofee.Dr. s. J. Damon.
great unparticled ocean of Deiflc Spirit, to be thusiasm is being manifested.
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Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

A Word from Dr. Ditson.
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